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Di THE DISTRICT COORT Oi' THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as National. 




PEND OBEILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT I LLC, a Nevada 
1imited l.iabil.ity company; 
R. E . LOANS , LLC, a cal.if ornia 
l.illlited liability company; DAN 
S. JACOBSON, an individual., 
SAGE HOLDINGS LLC, an Idaho 
l.i.JDited l.iabil.ity company; 
STEVEN G. LAZAR, an 
individual.; PENSCO ".fRUST CO • 
CUS~IAN FBO BABNEY NG; 
MORTGAGE FOND '08 LLC, a 
Del.aware l.imited l.iabil.ity 
company; VP, INCORPOM.TED, an 
Idaho co:z:pora.tion; JV, LLC 
L.L.C., an Idaho l.iaited 
liabil.ity company; DLLS FA.~ 
FOOTHILL, LLC, a De1aware 
limited l.iabil.ity company; 
nrrEBSTATE CONCBE'.L'.E .Alm 
) Case No. CV- 2009-1810 
) 
) JV1 s SUPPLEMENTAL MOTION TO 
) ALTER, AMEND, SET ASIDE 'l'BE 
) JUDGM&."'iT, BASED OH VALIAN'?S' 
) N:>TIONS TO CHANGE TBE ORDER OF 
) SALE AND CHANGE THE DECREE OF 
) FORECLOSUBE 
) Pursuant to Rules ll(B); 52(b) 
) and Rul.e 60 
.A..'ID NOTICE OF BEARING 
JV' S SUPI?LEMEl'l"°TAL MOTION TO ALTER, k"!END, SET ASIDE THE JCiDGMENT, BASED ON 
VAL.IAN'.!$' MOTIONS ro CHANGE THE ORDER OF SALE AND CHANGE 'fHE DECREE OF 
FORECLOSURE 
P,i=s~Jan~ to Rul.as l1 {B~ ; 52 {b) and Rule 60 A.."-'ID NOTICE OF SEAR.!..~ 
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ASPHALT COMPANY, an Idaho 
corporation; 1'-0 EHGD1BERS, 
INC., fka Toothman-Orton 
Engineering Company, an Idaho 
corporation; PUCCI 
CONSTRUCTION' INC. , an Idaho 
cozporation; ACI NORTHWEST, 
INC., an Idaho COJ:POration; 
L'CJNBBBMENS, INC. , dba 
ProBuil.d, a. Washington 
co:poration; ROBERT PLASTER 
dba Cedar Etc; HORTH :IDAHO 
RESORTS, LLC, an Idaho :Limited 
l.iabi..lity company; R.C. WORST 
& CCMPANY, DiC. , an Idaho 
cozporati.on; DOES 1 through X, 
Defendants. 
AND BELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS, AND TRIBD-PARTY 
CalPLADlTS 
GENESIS GOLF BUIDLERS, :INC. , 
forme.rl.y known as NATIONAL 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada 
l.illlited. l.ia.bil.ity company; et 
al., 
Defendants. 
AND BELATED COUNTERCLADfS, 
~SS-CLA.IMS, AND THIIU)-PAP.TY 
COHPLADTTS 
JV'' S Sv-PPLEMENT..D.l. M:JTION TO ALTER, k'1END, SET ASIDE '?HE JUDGMENT, BASED ON 
VALIANTS' MJTIONS TO CHA."lGE THE ORDER OF SALE A.."'ID CHANGE '?BE DECREE OF 
FORECLOSURE 
P.irsma.--::t tc Rul.as 11 {3;; 52 (b: ~d Ru.la 60 11--.ND NOTICE OF HEAR.J...---rG 
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VALIANT mABO, LLC, an Idaho 




PEND ORZELL£ BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT BOLIDHGS, INC. , a 
Nevada corporation; BAR. !C, 
DtC. , a Ca1ifornia 
corporation; T7MBERLINE 
:INVESTMENTS LLC, an Idaho 
1.imi tad l.iabili ty company; AMY 
KOBEHGOT, a married woman; HLT 
REAL ESTATE, LLC, an Idaho 
1.imi ted l.iabil.i ty company; 
DIDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO. , 
an Idaho l.imi ted l.iabi.li ty 
company; PANHANDLE MANAGEMENT 
INCORPOBAmD, an Idaho 
corporation; FBEDERICK J. 
GRANT, an individua1' CRISTINE 
GRANT, an indi vid-.:ial.; RUSS 
CAPITAL GROUP, LLC, an Arizona 
l..imi ted l.iabili ty company; 
MOUNTIAN UST BANK, a division 
of GLACIER BANK, a Montana 
corporation; FIR.ST .AMERICAN 
TITLE C<>.IPANY, a Cal.ifornia 
corporation; NETTA SOUR.CE LLC, 
a Missouri l.i.mited l.iabil.ity 
company; HONTABENO 
DiVES'l'MENTS, LLC, a Nevada 
.limited l.iabil.i ty company; 
CHARLES W. REEVES and ANN B. 
BEEVES, husband and wife; and 
C.E. KRAMER.CRANE & 




JV' S SUPP~ MOTION TO ALTUr AMEND, SET ASIDE rBE JUDGMENT, 5'l-..SED ON 
VALIAN'?S' K>'rIONS TO CHANGE 'rHE ORDER OF ~.LE AND CHANGE THE DZCBEE OF 
FORECLOSURE 
?..2rss.a.--:.-t to Rul.as 1:. (B; ; 52 (~~ a.id Rul.a 60 AND NOTICE OF HEARING 
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JV, LLC L.L.C., an Idaho 
l.imited l.iabil.ity company, 
Defendant and Cross-
C1airnant against al.l. of the 
Defendants and Third Party 
Pl.aintiff, 
v. 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 
l.imi ted l.ia.bil.i ty company; 
V.P., INC., an Idaho 
coz:poration; RICHARD A. 
VII.LELLI, a married man; MARIE 
VICTORIA VILLELLI, a married 
woman; VILLEIJ,r ENTERPRISES, 
:INC. , a. Cal.ifornia. 
corporation; IUCHABD A. 
VTLI.EJJ, '[ , as TRUSTEE OF THE 
IUCHA.1:ID ANTHONY VILLELLI AND 
MARIE VICTORIA VII,IsELLI 
REVOCABLE TRUST; THE IDAHO 
CLUB BCMEOiiNERS ASSOCIATION, 
:INC., an Idaho corporation; 
the entity named in Attorney 
Toby McLaughl.in's Notice of 
Unpaid Assessment as PANHANDLE 
Mi\NAGEMENT, INCORPORATED, an 
Ida.ho co%p0ration; and 
HOLMBERG HOLDINGS, LLC, a 




COKli&S NOW JV, L. L. C • ("JV") and. MOVES the Court to 
Al.tar, Amend and Reconsider the JUDGMENT a.nd the Decree of 
JV' S SUPPLEMENT-lU. MOTION TO ALTER, .AMEND, SET ASIDE THE JUDGMENT, BASED ON 
,n.r.~S' MOTIONS TO CHANGE THE ORDER OF SALE AND CHANGE THE DECREE OF 
FORl:CLOSUBE 
P.-:zs,~--:.t ~o R'.i1.a3 11 {B: : 52 f"=: ar;d Rcie 6G AND NOTICE OF B,.A.AING 
- 4 
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Foreclosure, based on Ru1es ll(B), 52(b) and Ru1e 60, and 
the OiIDER OF SALE, as Fol.1ows : 
I. Va.l.iant' s new post judgment & post decree 
motions, both dated 8-19-15. 
1. Val.iant has fil.ed a Motion to Amend Decree of 
Forecl.osure. 
2. Va1.iant has fil.ed. a Motion to Amend the Order 
of Sal.e, JVFs points out that there is no 
Order of Sal.e, yet entered in writing. At the 
hearing on Val.iant's Motion For An Order of 
Sal.e the Court made oral. ru.l.ings and directed 
entry of an Order of Sa.l.e; however no written 
Order of Sal.e has been entered. 
The basis for Val.iamt's 2 motions is that 
Val.iant, after the August 5, 201.5 hearing, 
found out that: 
a) There are 31 l.ots/parcels on.1.y encumbered. 
by the 2007 RE Loan's Mortgage. 
b) Those 31 l.ots/parcel.s, were never mortgaged 
to Pensco or MF08 on the 2008 Fensco 
Mortgage or the 2008 MF08 Mortgage. 
JV' S SUPl?LEMENTAL MOTION TO ALTER, AMEND, SET ASIDE THE J"IJDGME!c""T, BASED ON 
Vllo-..LIAN'?S' MOTIONS TO CH&'iGE ~ ORDER OF SALE AND CHANGE THE DECREE OF 
FORECLOSURE 
p.,iz3,;a.,.,t to au.:as 1.1 (Bj ; 52 (:!::>; and R:ll.a 6G Ai..'ID NOTICE OF ~..Rn{G 
- 5 3390 
c) Va1.iant asserts there are 186 lots/paxce1s 
mortgaged by the 2007 BE Loans Mortgage; 
however, 
d) There are on.l.y 155 l.ots/parcels mortgaged 
by 2008 Pensco Mortgage and the 2008 MF08 
Mortgage. 
Val.iant's memorandcms recognize a mistake was ma~ i.n 
l.egtl desori.ptio:n subject to Val.iant's three {3) Assigned 
Mortgages . Valiant' s two {2) Motions do not appear to 
req-.iest an Amendment to the Judgment, fil.ed August 5, 2015. 
Boweverr JV submits that the Judgment must be amended 
before the post Judgment Decree of Forecl.osure and Order of 
Sal.e are entered. JV contends the final. Rul.e 54{a) Amended 
Judgment must incl.ude the Decree of Forecl.osure and incl.ude 
the Order of Sa.l.e in order to make these issues "fina1" for 
appeal.. I:f not done in this manner, the Idaho Supreme 
Court? on any appeal., wil.l. pro.babl.y Order the District 
Court to do so before the appeal. proceeds. 
Val.iant's Memorancmm in support of its motion to al.ter 
the Order of Sal.e, on page 6, mid-page states: 
"A final. judgment shoul.d be amended if the District 
Court determines, in its description and upon reasoned 
analysis, that the judgment was erroneous." (Cases Cited 
JV' S SUPPLEMENTAL KJT::ION TO ALTER, AMEND, SET ASIDE ~ JUDGMENT, BASED ON 
VALIANTS' M)TIONS TO ~..NGE THE ORDER OF SALE AND CHANGE THE DECllE OF 
FORECLOSURE 
P.z-s-: .. a'"'t tc l<.ulas 11 {3; : 52 {o; and Rul.s 60 ll.ND NC-TI3 OF SEmG 
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by Va1i.ant, JV agrees with this statement that the final 
judgment fil.ed August 5, 2015, i.s erroneous, and shoul.d be 
withdrawn and amended pursuant to Rul.e 60 as a new 
(Amended) Judgment. 
In the heading V. Ar~ t, (page 1 going to page 8) 
Va.1iant states it ho1ds three separate mortgages as: 
l.. First priority is the 2007 BE Loans Mortgage 
2. Second prioriq- is the Pensco Mortgage 
3 • Third priority is the MF08 Mortgage 
JV ho1ds its note and Mortgage, recorded August 24, 
1935, as Instrument No. 474745 on 31 lots/parcel.s - not 
mortgaged to either Pensco or Mi'08. Jk..s Pensoo and MF08 have no 
mortgages on the 31 1ots/parce1s, it is automatic that any 
Subordination by JV to Pensco or MF08 has no effect as to those 
31 l.ots/parcel.s. 
The Court's prior Memorandum Decisions he1d that JV was 
"subordinate"· to the 2008 Pensco Mortgage and to the 2008 MF08 
Mortgage by reason of the Subordinations JV August 6, 2008 as to 
those two :mortgages. 
As to the 31 l.ots/parcel.s that are not mortgaged by the 
2008 Pensco Mortgage nor by the 2008 HF08 Mortgage, JV therefore 
bol.ds the 1 st pri.ori ty purchase money Mortgage, recorded August 
1995, Instrument Ho. 474746. 
JV' S STJPPLEMEN'l'AL MJTION TO ALTER, AMEND, SET ASIDE THE JODGMEN'?, BASED ON 
VALIAi.'ffS' MOTIONS TO CHANGE THE ORDER OF SJ!...LE AND CHANGE THE DECBEE OF 
P.,.;.rs•;ai::.t to R-:.tl.es 11. {:B'., ; 52 '.b: a..-;.d Rula 5C AND NOTICE OF HEllING 
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JV has never executed Partia.l Re1eases/ Satisfactions of 
its 1995 Mortgage for any of these 31 lots/parcels. 
Va1iant seeks to sel1 •~the paroel.s encumbered by just the 
BE Lo~' s Mortgage be sold first to help satisfy POBD 1 s debts to 
junior creditors." JV i.s the 1st priority creditor. (Memorandum 
page 8, first paragraph)JV, witho".:lt waiving its positions and 
motions that RE has no 2007 aortgage remaining unpaid, does not 
object to the sale of the 186 lots/parcels first, on the 2007 BE 
Loans Mortgage/ Judgment. The Order of Sal.e is a matter for V. l?. 
/N.:I.R. to assert. To date the 31 l.ots/parce1s are not al.1 
l.egal..ly identified as Va.liant' s proposed "Order of Sa.le'' has not 
been entered. 
JV hol.ds its 1995 Mortgage ahead of both the 2008 :Pensco 
Mortgage and the 2008 MF08 Mortgage, as to those 31 .lots/parcel.s 
never mortgaged to Pensco and MF08. Since Pens.:::o and MF08 have 
no mortgages on the 31 lots/parce1s, JV did not "subordinate'r 
its 1995 mortgage as to those 31 1ots/parcel.s. 
JV has submitted prior motions/memoranduas th.at state: 
a. 2007 RE Mortgage is pcdd. 
b. JV' s Red.emption Deed for tax delinquency pcdd. by 
JV is the first subrogated Bonner County l.ien in 
favor of JV. 
JV' S SUFY-....EMENTAL K>TION TO ALTER, AMEND, SET ASIDE XHi: JUDGMENT r BASED ON 
VALIANTS' KJTIONS TO CHANGE THE ORDER OF SALE AND CHANGE rBE DECREE OF 
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c. RE Loans had no "record of interest'1 and was not 
entitled to redeem the tax parce1s, remaining 
after JV's Redemption. 
d. Since Idaho Code §63-1007 on1y pexm.its redemp~..ion 
with.in 14 months of the County Tax Deed of May 
1.4, 201.4, no one can presently redeem.. By the 14 
month statute of 1.i.m.itations/ which is a statute 
of repose - JV being subrogated to Bonner 
County" s Tax Deed, JV has either a 1 st .1ien on its 
Redemption Deed real. estate, or is now the 
"owner" of its Redemption. Deed real. estate, not 
subject to any further right of redemption. 
JV disputes Va1iant's c1aim. that after :RE 
nThe next two junior mortgages are the Pensco 
Mortgage and the MF08 Mortgage as to the Lagoon 
Lot plus 31 more LOTS. 
JV is 1s-r Mortgage 1.995 Priority. On page 16 
of the Memorandum., in the first paragraph 
beginn:ing on that page; Va1iant states: 
"The next two junior mortgages are the 
Pensco Mortgage and the MF08 Mortgage, which have 
second and third priority. However, these two 
JV' S SUP!?LEMEN"'-AL M)TI:ON TO ALTER, AMEND, SET ASIDE THE JODGHEN'I, Bk,'"'£0 ON 
VALL~S, MOTIONS '?O CH>.NGE THE ORDER OF SALE AND CHANGE XBE DECREE OF 
FOBECLOSURE 
P..i=saant to Rulas 11 (B; ; 52 f.o) a..."'ld Rul.a 60 .A..'ID NOTICE OF HEA..1UNG 
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mortgages do not encumber the Lagoon Lot and the 
other 30 Lots mentioned herei.nabove." 
II. JV shoul.d have Judgment for its 1995 Mortgage 
priority on the 31 Lots/parcel.s. 
15. Val.iar.t now bas fil.ed a Motion to Amend the 
Decree of Forecl.osure. JV points out that 
Val.ian.t bas not fil.ed any JDOtion to amend the 
Judgment,. fil.ed August 5, 2015. Due to the Idaho 
Supreme Court's ru.lings on the issue of the right 
to appeal. to the Idaho State Supreme Court, it 
appears that appeal.s are pel:mitted onl.y from a 
"Judgment" that incl.udes the words ''JUDGMENT IS 
ENTERED AS FOLLOWS" (I.R.C.P. 54(a)} 
JV moves the Court to enter a Judgment 
(Amended) incl.ud.ing the fol.I.owing: 
16. Any Decree of Forecl.osure (post-judgment) be 
incoi:porated into the final. Judgment - Amended 
document. 
17. An Order of Sal.a (not yet entered) sboul.d be 
sat forth in the Judgaent - Am.ended docuaent. 
l.8. The Judgment entered Aug-iist 5, 2015, shoul.d 
be withdrawn and Amended {Rule 60(b)) based on 
Rul.e 60 (b) (l.) mistake, Ru.l.a 60 (b) (2) new1y 
JV' S SUPl?LEMEN'l'JU:, I!'DTION TO ALTER, AMEND, SET ASIDE TEE JODGMElff, Bil.sED ON 
VALIA..~S' M?TIONS TO CHANGE '?EE ORDER OF SALE AND CHANGE THE DECBEE OF 
2".:.=sua..-i~ to Rul.as 11 {3~ ; 52 {b' a=.d Ru.ls 6C AND NOTICE OF HEAR.,."T']fG 
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discovered evidence, and Ru.le 60 (b) (6) the other 
reason its Va1iant' s admission /motions that onl.y 
RE Loans has a mortgage on the 31. l.ots/parcels 
and that PENSCO and MFOS have no mortgage (s) on 
the 31 l.ots/parcel.s. The Judgment entered August 
5; 2015, has NO LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS of any rea.l 
estate. Further, the DE~S OF FORECLOSURE a1so 
entered Aug<.ist 5, 201.5, have NO LEGAL 
DESCRIPTIONS of any rea1 estate. Paragraph 2 of 
the Decree of Foreclosure refers to EXlUBIT A 
attached hereto as (:Real. Property) however, the 
Decree of Foreclosure mai.led by the Bonner County 
Cl.ark's office to JVrs Attorney has no attached. 
Exhibit A (Rea1 Pr~r:tJ:}. Legal. t)escr:1£t.i.ons 
must be inc.luded in any judgment entered. 
1.8. Based on Val.i.ant's admission that the 31. 
l.ots/parce1s are onl.y mortgaged to RE and not to 
Pensco or MF08, JV again asserts that it's 1.995 
Mortgage (Instrument No. 474746) is first 
priority on al.l. the real. estate within the l.ega.1 
description of the 1.995 Mortgage, .less the 
specifics described p1attad LOTS rel.eased by 
Partial Satisfaction of Mortgage, the legal 
JV' S SUPPLEMENTAL MOTION TO ALTER, AMEND, SET ASIDE THE JODGMEN'l:, ~,c ON 
VALD\N'?S' H:>TIONS TO CHANGE THE ORDER OF SJl.LE AND CHANGE THE DECREE OF 
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descriptions of which are JV' s, Exhihi.t "F" to 
the Stipu1ation For Settl.ement, fil.ed 8/24/2015. 
The reasons for JV having first priority are: 
1. Since Pensco and MF08 have no J11ortgage on 
the 31. l.ots/parcel.s, JV,s 1995 Mortgage is not 
effected by any flsubordin.ation" by J'v to the 
Pensco and MF08 Mortgages. 
1.9. JV is first in time of recording and is a 
purchase money mortgage, which gives JV first 
priority. 
20. V. P. /N. I .R. conveyed to POBD, and by the 
contract of sal.e, l?OBD agreed to assume aild pay 
the JV Mortgage. POBD defaul. tad on paying V. P. ' S 
Mortgage to J'v, l.eaving $1,476,450.35 pl.us 
interest stil.l. owed to J'v. V.P. is the sel.1er, 
i. e . VENDOR to POBD, and as suoh V. P. has a 
statutory Vendor's Lien as of June 1.9, 2006 (the 
c.losing date of the sal.e V.P. to P.O.B.D.), which 
is the second priority 1ien. 
21. RE Loans has been adjudicated as being paid 
by POBD in Judge Griffins Findings in Bonner 
County Case No. cv-2011-135 and in the same 
Findings fil.ed June 3, 2014 (page 3), Judge 
JV'S SUPPLEMENTAL K:>TION TO ALTER, AMEND, SET ASIDE 'fBE JUDGMENT, BASED ON 
Var.I.ANTS' MO'fIONS TO CHANGE THE ORDER OF SALE AND ~.NGE THE DECREE OF 
EOBECLOSURE 
P,,,irsuant to Rules 11 (B; ; 52 r.c) and Rale 60 ;.~i:::; NOTICE OF HE>..RIN"G 
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Griffin found that POBD did not pay the debt 
(promissory note/mortgage) they ass1lllled to JV. 
22. RE Loans 2007 Mortgage was paid in fu11., a.s 
shown on two closing statements, by and for the 
August 2008 mortgages to Pensco and MF08. 
l?ensco and MF08 have no mortgage liens on the 31 
l.ots/parcels as admitted by their Assignee, 
Valiant. 
23. Furthe:r, if any of the 31 lots/parcel.s, that 
were not mortgaged to Pensco or MF08 are within 
the legal. description of JV' s Redem:ption Deed, 
then JV has first priority lien., being subroga.ted 
to the tax l.ien/tax deed to Bonner County, or JV 
has titl.e because no party can redeem. 
Relief Requested by JV 
24. That the Court adjudicate that JV has the pt 
1935 Mortgage Lien on the 31 l.ots/parcel.s; and JV 
has the 1 st l.ien or titler on the 31 l.ots/parcel.s 
by reason, of its Redemption Deed as being 
subrogated to the 1st tax lien of Bonner County, 
and the 14 months for redemption has expired. 
Hearing Requested 
JV' S SUPPLEMENTAL MJTION TO ALTER, AMEND, SET Jl.~IDE THE JUDGMENT, BASED ON 
V:ALJ:AN'?S' MOTIONS TO CHANGE ~ ORDER OF SALE Abt7' CHANGE THE DE~ OF 
FORECLOSURE 
P.-..rs.•ant tc R:ul.es 11 {3;; 52 (;:;) and Rule 60 AND NOTICE OE' H:E>.RING 
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JV gives notice that this Motion be heard on 9-2-
2015, at 11:00 a.a. 
Further, with several.. post-judgment motions 
on file, and speed not being important to 
correctl..y ru1e on said motions, the District 
Court is moved to set a.11. post j'tldgment motions 
and issues for hearing at a l.ater date, a.1.l.owing 
at least 3 hours for the parties to ora1l.y argue. 
Supporting Affidavit by JV 
JV fil..ed a verified pl..eadi.ng in its initial. 
Special.. Appearance, and subseq--1ent Affidavits 
opposin.g Val.iant's Summary Judgment. 
Now, JV makas an additional. Affidavit by 
James Berry in further opposition to Val.iant's 
motion ( s) , and in support of ~s Motion by J'v. 
w' ...J--
E!i:'J.·1i£ii ~:4' 
I, James Berry, first being dul..y sworn upon oath depose and 
say the fol.l..owing: 
I am the Defendant in this case and I have read the 
foregoing JV' S SOPPI,JP«EV'?AL NOTION TO ALTER, AMEND, SET ASIDE 
THE JODGMD1T, BASED ON VALD\NTS' MOTJ:ONS TO CHANGE THE ORDER OF 
SALEAND CHANGE TBE DECBEE OF FOBECLOSOBE Pursuant to Rul.es 
11 (B) ; 52 (b) and Rul.e 60 AND NOTICE OF BEAIUNG, and know the 
contents therein stated and be1ieve the same to be true. 
JV' S SUPPLEMENTAL W'fION ro ALTER, AMEND, SET ASIDE 'rl3E JOOGMEN'.r, BASED ON 
VALI:AlftS' H:l'fIONS TO CHANGE THE ORDER OF SALE AND CHANGE THE DECREE OF 
FORECLOSURE 
Pu....-s-..iant to R~es 11 {B) ; 52 (b) and Rul.e 60 Ab--0 NOTICE OF BEA..~TNG 
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' ~ ( . _/ 
/~4tlf::ry 
,'Defendant y 
SUBS~~ AND sr-tNORN o/, before me this ~ day of 
August, 20~ · ... ·. / ,r; 1 
-------- . -~ . ~·~ J,A,-.~ t;fr"f,:ly :J N_o_tary _ . -fa,i-. _,__i __ c ______ .,._ __ o_f_I_d_a_h_o 
Resid:i ng at: _.Je;i~,,_.,,;,ic. 
My Commission expires: ck.,,.,- t¥ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
forego~ W del.ivered via facsimi.1e or as otherwise indicated~ 
this ~ day' of August, 201.5, and was addressed as fol.l.ows: 
Richard Stacey/Je£f Sykes 
H:CONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Bou.1evard, Suite 201 
Boise, m 83712 
[Attorney for R. E. LOANS, LLC 
Via Facsim.il.e: (208) 48111-0110 
Susan Weeks 
Steven C. Wetzel. 
~S, VEBNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
1626 Lincol.n Way 
Coeur d'Al.ene, m 83814 
Via Facsim.il.e: (208) 664-1684 
[Attorney for NOB.fi :IDAHO BESORTSr LLC, V.P. DTC, & FOR 
JV' S TH:IBD PARTY DEFENDANTS] 
JV' S SUPPLEMENTAL M:>TION TO ALTER, A.'111!:ND, SET ASIDE THE Jt."DGMENT, BASED ON 
VALIANTS' W'?IONS TO CHANGE THE OBDER OF SALE AND CHANGE TBE DECREE OF 
FOBECLOSTJRE 
?.irS".ia:it to Rul.es 1: (:3'. ; 52 :::; , and Rule 5C ANI: NOTICE Oli' HEAR....~ 
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GARY A. FDIHEY 
FnmEY FIHNEY & FINNEY, P.A. 
Attorneys at Law 
Ol.d Power House Buil.cling 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 263-7712 
Fax: (208) 263-8211 
ISB No. l.356 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST1l.TE OF :IDAHO, Di AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, me. , 
fo::merl.y known as National. 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada 
l.imi ted. l.iabil.i ty company; 
R. E . LOANS, LLC, a cal.ifornia 
l.imi ted. l.iabil.i ty company; DAN 
S. JACOBSON, an individaal., 
SAGE BOLDDTGS LLC, an Idaho 
l.imi ted l.iabil.i ty company; 
STEVEN G. LAZAR, an 
individual.; PENSCO DUST CO. 
CUSTODIAN FBO BARNEY NG; 
MORTGAGE FUND '08 LLC, a 
Del.aware l.i.mited. l.iabil.ity 
rompany; VP, DCORPOBATED, an 
Ida.ho corporation; JV, LLC 
L.L.C., an Idaho l.imited 
liability company; liELLS FARGO 
FOOTHILL, LLC, a Del.aware 
l.imi ted liabil.i ty company; 
INTERSTATE CONCBETE ARD 
ASPHALT COMPANY, an Idaho 
) Case No. CV- 2009-1810 
) 
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coz:poration; T-O ENGD!IEE.RS, 
INC. , flea Toothman-Orton 
Engineering Company, an Idaho 
co~ration; PUCCI 
CONSTRUCTION DtC. , an Idaho 
co~ration; ACX NORTBNEST, 
:DlC., an :Idaho CO.I:pOration; 
LOMBEBMENS, DiC. , dba 
ProBui1d, a Washington 
corporation; ROBERT PLASTER 
dba Cedar Etc; NORTH :IDAHO 
RESORTS, LLC, an Idaho 1.i.mited 
l.iabi1ity company; R.C. WORST 
& COMPANY, DtC. , an Idaho 
corporation; DOES 1 through X, 
Defendants. 
AND BELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS, AND THIBD-PA.~TY 
COMPLAINTS 
GENESIS GOLF BUIDLERS, INC. , 
formerly known as NATIONAL 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada 
limited l.iability company; et 
al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COONTBRCLADfS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS T AND THDU)-PAR1'Y 
c~s 
VALIANT :IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 





PEND ORIELLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT BOLIDNGS, DiC. , a 
Nevada cozporation; BAR K, 
DIC., a cal.ifornia 
corporation; TIMBEBLINE 
INVESTMENTS LLC, an Idaho 
1iai.ted l.iabi1ity company; AMY 
KORENGUT, a married woman; BLT 
REAL ESTATE, LLC, an Idaho 
l.illli.ted l.iabi1ity company; 
INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. co. T 
an Ida.ho 1imited l.iabil.ity 
company; PANHANDLE MANAGEMENT 
:INCORPORATED, an I:daho 
co3:p0ration; FREDERICK J. 
GRANT, an individua1' CRIST:tNE 
GBL'fr, an indi vidua.l; RUSS 
CAPITAL GROUP, LLC, an Arizona 
l.im.ited l.iabil.ity company; 
MOONT:r.AN WEST BANK, a division 
of GLACIER BANK, a Montana 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE COMPANY, a Cal.ifornia 
corporation; NETTA SOURCE LLC, 
a Missouri l.imi.ted l.iabil.ity 
company; l«>lff.ABEHO 
INVBSTMBNTS, LLC, a Nevada 
l.imited l.iabil.ity company; 
CHARLES W. REEVES and ANN' B. 
BEEVES, husband and wife; and 
C.E. KRAHEB.CBANE & 




JV, LLC L.L.C., an Idaho 
l.imited liabil.ity company, 
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Defendant and Cross-
C.lai.mant against all of the 
Defendants and Third Party 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 
.limited .liabil.ity company; 
v. P. , me . , an Idaho 
corporation; RICBABD A. 
VITJ,ELLr, a married man; MARIE 
VICTORIA VTI,I,ELL T, a married 
woman; VYLLELLI ENTERPRJ:SES, 
DIC., a Ca1iforni.a. 
corporation; RICHA:RD A. 
VILLELL:t, as TRUSTEE OF THE 
RICBA.~ ANTHONY VI'X-LELL r .AND 
MARIE V:CCTORIA VJ:IJJU,I,T 
REVOCABLE TRUST; THE :IDAHO 
CLOB BQSOWNERS ASSOC:IATION, 
DIC., an Idaho coxporation; 
the entity named in Attorney 
Toby McLaughlin's Notice of 
Unpaid Assessment as PANHANDLE 
~, INCORPORATED, an 
Idaho corporation; and 
ROLMBERS HOLDDlGS, LLC, a 




S'l'ATE OF IDAHO ) 
COUNTY OF BONNEit ) 
ss. 
James Berry, first being duly sworn on oath, deposesr says, 
and testifies, as fol.lows: 
l . I am the manager of J"v, LLC, an Idaho limited 
l.iabi.lity company, and I make this affidavit based on my 
3404 
personal knowledge of facts upon which I ma competent to 
testify. 
2. For in excess of 20 years before 1995, JV, LLC, or m:y 
other entities, was the owner of in excess of 600 acres lying 
South of Highway 200 in Bonner County, Idaho, referred to as 
Moose Mountain. 
3. On or about October 24, 1995, JV, LLC, sol.d the Moose 
Mountain real. estate to V. P. Inc. , a corporation, managed by 
Richard Vil..lell.i . As a purchase money mortgage, V. P . :Inc. , as 
mortgagor, executed a real estate mortgage to JV, LLC, as 
Mortgagee, recorded October 24, 1995, Instrument No. 474716, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. That 1995 mortgage is an 
Exhibit in this action, referred to as JV, LLC's Def's Exhibit 
B,. which mortgage and promissory note to JV, LLC, was in the 
principa.l sum of $2,264,500.00. The Promissory Note and said 
Mortgage w~e placed for escrow collection at Panhand.le Escrow, 
No. 2067429, Sandpoint, Idaho. 
4. On or about early 2006, with a. c.losing date of June 
19, 2006, V.P. Inc. sold the aforesaid Hoose Mountain real 
estate, as described in the 1995 Mortgage, to an entity that 
became Pend Orei.lle Bonner Development, referred to as POBD. As 
part of the Purchase Price and down payment, POBD assllllled 
pa.yuient of the Promissory Note and the Mortgage payab1e to JV, 
.P-.EF!Dil:vr:r OF JAMES BERRY ON BEHALF OF JV, LLC - 5 
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LLC, as the secured party, in an adjusted principa.1 sum. of 
$2,565,000.00. 
5. POBD began to devel.op the Moose Mountain rea1 estate 
into part of the Idaho Cl.ub gol.f course (approximatel.y 7 
fairways 1ying south of and adja:ent to Highway 200) and into 
pl.atted subdivision LOTS. From time to time, POBD pl.atted 
ad.ditiona1. LOTS and the remaining rea1. estate was unpl.atted. As 
POBD sol.d pl.a.tted 1.ots to third persons, JV, LLC, executed 
Partial. Satisfaction(s) of Mortgage, whioh were recorded as pa.rt 
of the settl.ement and cl.osi.ng of the Lot. POBD, through 
Panhand1.e Escrow paid JV, LLC, LLC, for agreed amounts per Lot 
in exchange for the Partial. Satisfaction of Mortgage on the sol.d 
Lot. 
6. About September 18, 2008, POBD quit paying J'-./, LLCf 
l.eaving a bal.ance owed on the Promissory Note and said Mortgage 
in the principal. sum of $1,476,450.35 pl.us inte:est of 12.000% 
which is 485.408 per da.y. The principal. and interest to 
September 18, 2015 is $2,702,105.55. 
7. JV, LLC, on.1y ever re1easecl by Partial. Satisfaction of 
Mortgage, Pl.atted Lots that were so1d by JV, LLC, to third 
parties. JV, LLC, d:i.d not ever rel.ease sewer lot(s), water 
system l.ot(s), roadways, easements, 7 gol.f fairways, or any 
unpl.atted real. estate; hence al.1 of the Moose Mountain rea.l 
estater except for Platted LOTS sol.d to Third Parties, which 
3406 
LOTS are listed as "Partial. Rel.easer, on the DeFendant' s Exhibit 
List "L" for JV, LLC, remains secured on the Mortgage to JV. 
8. In addition to other defaul.ts, POBD failed to pay 
Bonner County for rea.1 estate taxes on the Moose Mountain rea1 
estate. Bonner County took a Tax Deed on May 21/22, 201.4. (Tax 
Deed recorded. on May 22, 2014, Instrument No. 859659, which i.s 
JV, LLC's Defendant's Zxbibit "I".) 
9. Bonner County proceed to advertise and sell. the Tax 
Deed real. estate. To prevent the real. estate going to sa.1e by 
Bonner County, JV, LLC, gave a written Notice of Redemption to 
the Bonner County Tax Col.l.ector for a portioc of the del.inq-.1ency 
real. estate. Pursuant to the Notice of Redemption, JV, LLC paid 
the d.el.inq-.:ient and current year's estj.mated taxes in the sum of 
$140,999.85. JV, LLC, received a Redemption Deed from Bonner 
County for five "RP" assessment numbers and further described by 
said real. estate's actual lega.l descriptions. The Redemption 
Deed to JV was executed and made Jul.y 2/3, 2014 and recorded 
Jul.y 7, 2014, Lnstrmnent No. 861430 and rerecorded August 22, 
2014, as Instrument No. 863295. 
10. Subseqa.ent to JV, LLC's Redemption Deed, First 
American Title Company on Jul.y 7, 2014, pa.id the tax co.l1ector 
for the Tax Deed real estate remaining after ;Jv, LLC's 
redemption. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ~S SEBK:l ON BEHALF OE' JY, LLC - 7 
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11. :It is c1ear that Brian Kramer, referencing "our group" 
wrote to the Bonner County Tax Col.l.ector (Cheryl. Peihl.) on Jul.y 
2, 2014, by e-mail., :incJ.uding his statement that, "***Pl.ease do 
e-ma.i1 us if there is in fa.ct a Partia.1 Redemption by JV, LLC, 
today at 1:00 p.a. a1.ong with the new pa.y-off amount so that our 
group Jllay redeem the remainder of the unpaid taxes. (See 
Kramer~s e-mai1 a.spa.rt of the Bonner County Tax Coll.ector's 
records - as Defendant's Exhibit "J" by JV, LLC, LLC) 
(Under1:i.ning added for emphasis). 
12. Brian J. Kramer e-mail.ed a.gain on Jul.y 2, 2014 to 
Cheryl. Pieh.1, which inc1uded his statement, referring to Mr. 
Berry, 
"***I take it bas paid you with a. suitab1.e cashier's 
check and the redemption is irrevocable for the portion he 
bas redeemed? (Underl.ining added). 
Cheryl. Piehl. responded to Mr. Kramer, by e-mail. that 
said, 
"Mr. Berry redeemed RP57N01W020600A, RP58NOlW359341A, 
RP033810010010A, RP033810020010Ar and the south of Highway 
200 portion of the Gol.f Course - RP0435905AOOOBA. He 
estimated the amounts at $140,000.00, I sent him. back to 
the bank. He pa.i.d a total. of $140,993.86 (needed the per 
diem)." 
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:I am attaching the new payoff on the ,Pf"9ai ni ng 
( emphasis added) properties. This figure is good to Monday 
Ju.l.y 7. The total. remaining is $1,665,855.14 to redeem. 
:I have no idea what his reason is for this redemption. 
r was excepting a11 or none, so r was caught a l.itt1e off 
guard. Bad to bal.ance the numbers & verify inf orma tioo 
before reca1~.1l.a ting. " 
Sincere1y, 
Chery1 Piehl 
Bonner County Treasurer 
These e-mai1s/ documents are a1l. included in JV, LLC's 
Defendant' s Exhibit "J". 
13. On Ju1y 7, 2014, First American Titl.e Co. vi.red 
$1,665,855.14 to the Bonner County Tax Col.1ector to redeem the 
rea1 estate remaining after JV, LLC's rad.emption, with the 
infol:llla.ti.on ... "Beneficiary rnfo: Pend Oreil. LE, BONNER DEV, LLC, 
ATTN Chery1 Pie" 
14. By reason 0£ the 1995 recorded purchase/money mortgage 
JV, LLC, has the first priority l.ien on the Moose Mountain real. 
estate except for the P1atted. Lots re1eased from said Mortgage 
by JV, LLC. Si.nee Va1iant' s recent Motion To Amend Decree of 
Foreclosure now admits that neither the mortgages to Pensco of 
August 2008 and to MFOS of Aug'ist of 2008; encumbered specific 
31 l.ots/parcels, J"v, LLC, has the 1st priority mortgage lien on 
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those 31. l.ots/parcel.s. Addi tional.l.y, any of the 31 l.ots/parcels 
that are within the l.ega.l description of JV, LLC's Redemption 
Deed, JV has 1st 1.ien or ownership. 
15. The C. Dean Shaffer recent Declaration, dated 18 Aug 
2015, filed by Val.iant, says he has re--xamined the Legal. 
Descriptions of the Val.ian.t Redemption Deed, BE Loans 2007 
Mortgage, Pensco 2008 Mortgage, and MF08 Mortgage. Ee states in 
paragraph 9 that his previous Legal. Description and Val.iant 
Encumbrance is incorrect. 
Further, to the extent that the 31 Lots, parcel.son 
page 6 of Shaffer's recent Decl.ara.tion, a.re within JV's 
Redemption Deed then JV, LLC,. has first priority or titl.e to the 
Lots/Parcel.s become JV, LLC's as SUBROGATED to Bonner County's 
first prior tax l.ien (Tax Deed, May 2014), and by Idaho Code§ 
63-1007, 14 months has expired and cen.ce no one can redeem from 
JV, LLC, which has the effect of titl.e in JV. 
16. V.P. Inc. has the 2 nd priority statutory V9lldor' s Lien 
on al.l. of Moose Mountain real. estate because J.V. was not paid 
on the purchase and sal.e ag-reement with POBD, because POBD did 
not pay-off its assumed mortgage to JV, LLC. V.P. has had that 
Vendor's Lien, with recording notice given. to a11 parties by the 
Memorandum of Real Property Purchase a:id Sa.le Agreement, 
recorded June 19~ 2006 (emphasis), Instr.:mlent No. 70547, EXHIBIT 
3410 
in which, Memorandum, 
attached. 1egal. description incl.udes "*** Section C: Moose 
Mountain Large Acreage For Devel.opment South of Highway 200 and 
the ful.1 l.egal. description for Section C is a1so set forth. 
V.P. does not appear to have rel.eased or subordinated for his 
June 19, 2005, recorded Memorandum, In~nt No. 706475. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO befo.:e. ae this 
2015. -
..,.,...----
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CERTIFICA1'E OF SERVICE 
r hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
foreg~s de1ivered via facsimi1e or as otherwise indicated, 
this .· day of August, 2015, and was addressed as follows: 
Richard Stacey/Jeff Sykes 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Bou1evard, Suite 201 
Boise, :ID 83712 
[Attorney for R.E. LOANS, LLC 
Via Facsimi1e: (208) 484-0110 
Susan Weeks 
Steven C. Wetze1 
JAMES, VEBNON & REEKS, P.A. 
1626 Lin.coin Way 
Coeur d'A1ene, ID 83814 
Via Facsim.i1e: (208) 664-1684 
[Attorney for NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, V. P. INC, & FOR 
JV' S THIBD PARTY DEFENDANTS] 
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Susan P. Vleeks, ISB # 4255 
James, Vernon & Weeks, P.A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
sweeks@jvwlaw.net 
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Attonr.eys for North Idaho Resor!S, LLC ar,d VP., Inc. 
IN TH2 DISTRICT COlJRT OF TIIE FIRST JUDICL..:U. DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN" A.i.'-iTI FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GEN~SIS GOLF B:JTT DERS, INCry formerly , CASE NO. CV-2009-1810 
bow-rr as NATIONft...L GOLF BUILDERS, 
INC., a Nevada corporation. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEN:> OREII.-LE BO:NJ,rER 
DEVEI-OPMEl'-IT. LLC, a Nevada Fm-itee 
liabilit-J company; et aL, 
Defendants. 
,-\N"'D RELATED COlJNTER CROSS 
... \i¾'D THI:"''<D PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVl:OUSL Y FILED HEREIN 
i 
i 
jN0RTH IDA.HO RESORTS, LLC Af.11) 
; V .P IN° 'S MEMORA.."NDUM IN 
! OPPOSffiON TO VALL~"l\IT ID.AHO'S ; 
1 MOTION TO AMEND DECREE OF 
f FORECLOtJRE A.1\ffi MOTION TO 
j AL TE~ .Aiv!ThTI .A...N'D/OR RECONSIDER 
l THE ORDER OF SALE OF REAL 
:PROPERTY 
I 
I. Va.liant's ~lotion to Am.end the Decree ofForeelos11re 
Valiant o.oved the Court to alter or amend the Decree of Foreclosure it obtained in. this 
matter oc. the basis of ~new information ohtai"ned by Valiant." The source of the "new 
information." is a change of Valiant' s expert's opinioc regarding the property encumbered by each 
mc-rtgage assigned to Valiant OriginaJJy, Schafer's expert opinion was that the same properry 
was encm:1bered by al three mor:.gages. Tnis Com: g:ar:.ted surnma:;::y judgment based on this 
. . • . d ,:i .c ~ • + ... ~.. ...~ .. ~ "gh .i:: , • expert opillo& anc. issue a c.ecree 0.1. 1.orec10sure .na.t gave v auant the n t to 1.orec1ose on the 
- 1· • exact same proper":-/ !:)£ ail three mort.gages. 
l'fORTH IDP.JIO RESORTS, LLC ft.ND V.P., INC'S MEMORA..:.~v!J?vf IN OPPOSillOi"'f TO 
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The expert relied upon by Valiant is not an expert in creating or ascertaining legal 
des...."riptions. He is a title officer w-hose area of experti....se relates to searching title plant records, 
compiFng chains of title, exarn1ni-:;g the status of title based upon recorded documents and 
prepar..::;_g a title report based upon a -t.-=tle e:xa:rni'"lation. He identifies his experience includes 
··revie~.ilr.ing" real propert'f legal descriptions. Tne same could be said of a skilled real estate 
at::omey. Bct experience in revie...,.,ing a real property description does not translate to experti..~ in 
prepar..ng or translating real p:r~perty legal descriptions. Nonetheless, over Y'F and NIK s 
. . . · · ~ - d1..:- . . '" '' d ·1· ed ·-. . ·,,A,.,..,... obJ~~or:., tru.s ,...,:cnm: torn .t.:lS exper: oprmon re;.w~.:.e an utillZ · 1t m granting summa...-y J~ent 
ru:d f1.-,d:r.g tha~ eacl: nor.gage e:c.cum.t-ered. the exact same property. 
I:: his .Glos! rec-ent si:.bmittal to this cour-;., Valiant' s expert, Schafer, ~dies he agam 
:-e~,iewed ~d fu::n3lia:rized 1:±nself w-:tb. the sawe m.o:r.gages and the same redemptio.c. deed as 
• • " ...i.. E 1-,·· • 5 1 • d . . i.. • d . 1 (th d previcus .. .y, as weu as u...e same x..tlo:r: ... ega.:. escnpti.on ue reviewe prev1ous.i.y e source an 
prepa..--ation of -w1:rii:;:h was never iden~..iied by Schafer) and issues a different expert opinion. 
Schafer acbcwle<lges in his l~est af5.&cri.t that he orig:i-ra~:y pro;;ided the exper:: opinion testified 
ti:at all lots upon whlcl: foreclos---u.re was sought were il:.cluded in all three loans, i.e. the R.E. Loans 
rr:.or+..gage; the Pensco Trust foo Barney Ng loan; and t1:.e ~✓:IT '08 Loan. Now, after the Court's 
decision er: the Order of Foreclosure, Schafer, at the direction of Valiant's attorneys, has re-
exaTi!"ed the lega1 description ta ••make sure" bis previous testinony "vYllS not erroneous. After 
s-..xh u.-;-gi,g by couisel, Scl:::afer bas decided his previous expert opinion testimony was incorrect 
and m:r\i,· offers the expert opcion that the Penscc a::1d ~fF '03 Loar:.s de not en.ember all the lots 
as he J)C"'Jiously test'rlied. !vf:·. Schafer prcvides no explanation for the change in his expert 
opi!lior:. Schafer 1:-e-rer exp1af-ris how he re•tiewed the exact saw.e documents and ar.1.ived at a 
,Ffferent er~ opinion. 
NORI}! ill.AHO FFSORTS, LLC Al"\i'D V.P., INC.'S A-'ffiwf0RAND1J11I m OPPOSffiON TO 
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Under such circumstances, the Court should not accept .Mr. Schafer's amended expert 
opinion. Furt..b.er, the Court should not grant a decree of foreclosure under these circmib'1:ances 
because Schafer's declaration testimony is inconsistent. In Capstar Radio Operating Company 
-..,_ Lm,vrer.ce, 153 Idaho 411,416,283 P.3d 728. 733 (2012), the Supreme Court reviewed the 
standa..--d for consideration of a motion for summary judgment when a Jury trial is not requested 
aad provided g-..ridance regarding the trial court's fonction in drawing inferences and weighing 
evidence v.tec. the affidavit and deposition testimony of a witness are contrad:ictor.f, holding: 
""wben a..--: action will be tried before a cou....-r without a jury~ the court may, in :nili.rig on the 
motions for 51.illl!lla:.-f judgrrent, draw probable inferences arising from the undisputed 
e-videntia.ry facts. Draw.ng probable inferences under sach ci..~umstan.ces is permissible 
because the co~ as the trier of fact, would be responsible for resolving conflicting 
inferences at trial. However, if reasonable p-ersons could reach differing conclasions or 
c...-raw conflicting inferences from the evidence presente<L then summary judgment is 
improper. Losee v. Idaho Co., 14& Idaho 219,222,220 P 3d 575,578 (2009) (internal 
citations omitted) . 
. . . Although the court, as the trier of fact, may draw the most probable inferences fron: 
Ae undisputed e·vidence, there are enough genuine issues of material fact to warrant 
deciding the merits of the case at trial. There is a fine line between drawing the most 
probable inferences and weighing the e"Vidence, and this Court holds fue belief that the 
district court should have allowed the case to go to trial in order to weigh the conflicting 
e""'1idence and test the credibility of the "5fitnesses. 
Tne Supreme Ccu...-t proceeded to observe that·· ... the record presents multiple instances 
in. which witnesses have II!ade contradictory statements regarding oaterial facts. For instance, 
Funk's depos:iticn testimony is inconsist..ect with his affidavit te:."'timcny regarding the location 
and formation of the GTC access road. . . . Moreover, Rook's deposition testimony contradicts 
bis affidavit testinony r~garding Rock's knowledge of Funk's use of the easement road. Capstar 
at 418. rne Supreme Court fu..""!her observed; 
This !-'resented the district court with another e""!identiary conflict regarding a material 
fu.ct of ,,vb.ether Funk's prior usage of the access road w-as apparent and co:ctinuous over a 
NORTH IDA..B:0 RESORTS,, LLC A.~TI V.P., INC. 'S ME~fORAi.~rIJ{Jlv! Il'r OPPOSITION TO 
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number of years and whether Rook had adequate knowledge to testify to that matter. See 
Baxter v. Craney, 135 Idaho 166_. 172, 16 P .3d 263, 269 (2000) (stating "it is not proper 
for the trial judge to assess the credibility of an affiant at the summary judgment stage 
when credibility can be tested in court before the trier of fact."); Argyle v. Slemaker, l 07 
Idaho 668, 670~ 691 P.2d 1283, 1285 (Ct.App.1984) (holding that even when the court 
will serve as trier of fact, credibility determinations "should not be made on summary 
judgment if credibility can be tested by testimony in court before the trier of fact"). Yet, 
here~ the lower court seems to have weighed the confffoting evidence and judged the 
a-f!lants' credibilitv i!: ma kine- a rulim2: on snmrnarv3·,,A,...,..,.,.ent. • 0 _. ~~ 
Capstar at 419. 
b. the present case~ Schafer's own declaration testimony is inconsistent. The property 
upor: which forecbs--.;re should be granted. is material. To accept Schafer's second declaratioc. 
over h:s :first would f?,.,qaire a we:igh;;,g cf conflicting testicorry. This contradictcrj ~itaess 
tesfanony places tI,is case squa..-ely witb1n the hold:b.g of the Capstar case. Schafer's credibilit"f 
is at issue. It wocld be inappnpria!e for the Cct:at to arr:ec.d the Decree of ForecloSlli-e ba...s.ed 
upon this contr,:,_dictory expert opicion. Also, gra:iring a decree of foreciosure in reliance upor:. 
&bafer's decla..---ation(s) is inappr::,priate given the confHct in his own expert opinion. This 
confact creates a material i&---ue of fact which must be resolved_ 
IL Valiant's 1\-fotion t-o Alter, Am~ad aBd!or Reconsider 
the Order for Sale of Real Property 
Valiant draws the Coc...-t's attention to the fact that o:c. March 6, 2007, POBD and RE 
LoaiIB entered into a promissory ncte secured by mor-.gage with POBD. Prior to enteri..ng bto 
fr,jg ae.-ee:m.en4 RE. Loa~s was a~.iva:re that the wate:- and sewer system n::rf-astructure was not 
included ii: the sale. ...:\.t no tine after becoming aware of this fact did Barney Ng, ,;vno w-as the 
principal loan m.ary~ger for R E. Loans, Pensco Trast fbo Barney Ng ar:d .MF '08, eyer dispute 
f-·!s fact with v'P. See Febrnary 4, 2◊15 and August 4, 2015 affidaYits of Richard Yillelli. 
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B. 
Valiant raises that the pleadings filed by 1'.1IR and VP on August 4, 2015 were not timely. 
Valiant originally noticed its motion for heai-ing on August 5, 2015. The Court cancelled that 
hearing md indicated it would not hear the matter and direct.ed that a decree of foreclosure be 
provided by Valiant to the Court for entry by the Court. The Court then refus+..ated the hearing. 
Through no fault of v'P or :r-.iR it was left to scramble and present its arguments to the Court. 
Valiant presented no argument that it was prejudiced by the filing and did not request additional 
time to respond. The Court considered the arguments. 
Simi:arly, V aliant's opposition to NlR and v'P's motion to reconsider was not filed 
ti,, ,eiy before the July hearing. Valiant did not move for an enlargement of time for the fi!ing of 
its memorandum. hR and VP presented no argument that it '"-'as prejudiced by the late filing, 
which was caused by a delay in delivery of a federal express. The Cou..-rt also conside!'ed these 
arguments. The Court has treated t.lie parties in the same fashl01: regardiilg late filings. 
C 
Valiant contends v'P did not present the Court ""ith any legal authority for its request that 
the lagoon and ;,vater lots be sold last. The law on this ru.---pect w-as already presented in 1 
Valiant' s memorandum in s:.1pport of its motioi:: for an oder of sale. Hov,.-ever, it is agab set 
forth herein. 
This foreclos.ire action is before the Court sitting as a ~ourt in equity. See Walker v. 
Nunnenkamp, 84 Idaho 485, 3 73 P .2d 559 (1962). V..~n faced witl! multiple lots or parcels, 
Idahc Code§§ 11-301 et seq. prescrfbes the mer in wirict. property subject tc a judgment may 
be Ie~vied and sold to pay off a Jadgment. This statute req-...ires when the real propert-J consb"'ts of 
several lots that they must be sold sepa..-a.tely. The Court has power to direct the order in -wnich 
NORTH ID~-'\....T-IO RESORfS, LLC Al"\J"D V.P., INC.'S :MEMORf..J'{DlJM ill OPPOSITION TO 
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property shall be solcl Federal La,ui Bar.k of Spokane v. Curts, 45 Idaho 414, 422, 262 P. 877, 
879 (1927). i\n exception exists when "[p ]arcels not adapted for separate use and distinct 
enjoyment should be sold as a unit." Suchan v. Suchan., 113 Idaho 102, 109, 741 P.2d 12g9, 
1296 (1987). 
Lienholders and other interested parties may request the ;;curt to order a pai-ticular 
maru:er cf sale. Suer.an, supra. See also Farm Credit BaPlc ofSpokaP.e -;_ Stevenson, 125 Idaho 
270, 869 P .2d 1365 {1994 ). Unlike the lienholder in Farm Credit Bcr11k of Spokar,,e v. Stevenson, 
supra, Valiant did not request b th~..r third party complaint that any of the property be sold as a 
• " -~ _,i ... .._: r . A • ·,,A~ .. L-~ , umt. it was not unt".il .urer wis ......:ourt 1ssue .... 1~ summary J~e.r:t ~ s1:en. a request was 
advanced by Valiant. 
D. 
Valiant pr:Jposes that this Court should now change its decree of foreclosure because its 
expert changed his expert opinion that all 186 lots were encuc.!:iered by all three loans. In an 
unprecedented move, relying on the same docum.err'"is upon -\i\l!Iich his expert opinion was 
originally bas~ Vali.ant's expert now offers a different expert op:inio~ and .cla-irr-:. that 31 lots 
are not encumbered by Pensco and ~ff '08' s mortgages. And coincidentally, oc.e of those lots is 
the lagoo:c. lot. No explana!ion is provided wt.y the expert's opici0n changed so signi-fcantly 
while relying upon the same documents. Tne only explanation is tl:at aft~ this Court entered an 
order of sale opposed by Valiant that the expert was instructed to '"make S'we'" bis exper: opinion 
was correct and it cl::.anged af'-..er such direction. This change in expert tesfoncr::.y crea~es a 
o.ateriai qi.iestion of fa.:;;t that precludes entry of a decree of foredosure. 
Valiant ca:egorizes this change in the expert's opinion as ,iew evidence". It is not new 
evidence. It did not rely upoc. any :uew documents or newly disccvered fac+..s. b:s'"..earl, i~ is a 
NORTH D.A ... HO RESORTS, LLC Al'-i1) V.P., INC.'S :ME.M:OR.A.ND{Ji\f IN OPPOS:=TION TO 
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change of an expert opinion after summary judgment relying on the exact same documents as 
previously considered by the expert. In other words, the expert changed his testimony - which 
cannot be cbar,:,..cterized as "new evidence". No explanation is pro~lided by the expert or: w'h.y he 
changed bis opinion. As noted above, given this change in expert opinion. it is bappropriate to 
amend the decree of fo:reclos-ure. Rather, it is appropriate to rescind tte decree of foreclos-i.ll"e 
until the Com! can determine the credibility of the expert's opinions. Based upon this 
contradictory testimony of its O".i'iiTI exp~ the Cou..rt should resci..,d the decree of foreclosure. 
E. The Equities do not Wei~b in Valiant's Favar 
V alian:t presents the declaratioc. of Chuck Reeves' s in 51.ppcrt of its sotior:. to recm~.side:-
the order of sale. Chuck Reeves speculates in his declaration that the ::r:oney re--:eived at a sa:e 
would not be errcugh to pay the tl:ree mor.gages. Tne Court should net cor:sider thi;: testin:.or:.y 
as it is purely speculative and not based upc:c. persona: knowledge. It alsc dces not assist the 
Court in exercfaing its equitable powers. 
V aliac.t prop-0ses that the Court r-eq_;.lll'e the R.E. L~:}an lots, raclu.ding the lagDon lot, be 
sold fust. It postclates this would be in. the best interest of the junior Eens, i.e. the Pensco lien 
and the lv!F 08 liec.s. This recentlv c-011Structed hwior lien theorY hic-hlights wt.Y tl:.e Court .,, _.;, ✓ """' .,, .,,. 
should not grant Valiant' s motion. and should recor:.sider the previous sn:n:::na:ry j·,dgment 
entered in favor of Valiant. Proce-durnlly, Valiant rrow seeks to alter is c·Nn sumrriart judgm.ent 
bv a change of its own exnert's oninion tc its bereft to avcid the Court's ~viocs order of sale . ., - ... -1:: .i. 
The Cour: should not rew-a:rd such gamesmanship. 
V al:ant a!so claiFs that if the Cou..rt oontraues to all~w the lagccc. lot tc· be sold last !ta:: it 
will be unable tc determi-:,e how to make a credi: bid or! the lot. This balderdash is the attempt tc 
create a problem -where ncne .existed until the expert changed. his expert op-i111on. R.E. Loces 
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may bid on any lot on. which it has lien for any amount up to the amount of th.e judgment. If the 
lagoon lot is sold last, and RE. Loans has any credit bid amount left w bid, it would simply bid 
it. 
Valiant f..rr'"~eL claims tJ,a ... the equi::i.es weigh against v'P because it did not °'pay" POBD 
for the four lots. This argccien:t is d:skgenuous. v'P pr::r11ded consideration for the four lots. 
Fir54 th ere was a cont."8.Ctual agreement in the Purchase aad Sale .~eement and t1-,e CO to deed 
these lots to v'F. Wnen POBD failed to Iiv~ up tc its con.tract.1al agreement E. the P,.rchase a:rrd 
Sale Agreem.ent and the CO agreement, VF ~~ stepped f::miiiar<l for the good of the comn:unity 
and loaned POBD mor:ey to brwg the 3ewer system into co-mpliance tc avoid DEQ sanctio:cs. 
L'-\s part of tl:e consider->..tio:c. for this lo~ POBD ag::.-~ to deed the four lots to \'P. POBD r.ever 
paid v-P back the money i~ borrnwed a:ic. did :c.0t deed the kts. Ever: r..er tha~ v? stepped 
forward again and agreed to be a party to a ccr.;:Eance ag:eemer:.t with DEQ as long as POBD 
deeded these four lots t;::i it for fonctior--ing of the water anc sewer system. Finary, under threat 
-D-i:;Q . P,...,_B.,...,, ~-- 1~ •· rl • • • ,. • . .c - 1 I-,..· ct .... sanctions, _ U v nna.L.y ir:1e .... 'JP to Its cont.nh.~.;a;_ ac.uga::o:cs tc- trarrs1.er mese ots. _ 
cannot be said that v r did net gi-ve ccnsideratim: for the t't..asfer of these four lots. b fact, 
POBD failed to live up to :ri.S contractm.l obligations in fu~Hng to deed the lots to v~. In fact 'VP, 
perhaps foolishly, gave considerati0:r:. tbree ~es for these bts. VP has gained no 1-vfa1dfall here 
as a:gued by Valiant, ac.d in fact ha~ advanced money multiple tin;es in seeking to obtain tifie tc 
the lots it was S"-..--ppos....."'<l to initially receive as pa..-: cf the consideratio:c. for the Purchase and Sale 
Ag:!eement an<i the CO Agreement. 
Valiant also claims that v,t' coces to fuis Court vvith unclear; hands. Thls argument is 
ed L R ' " • .• . ' fr R • . . . . suoport oY ~ee-ves s ueciarat..::)c.. P...s cru: ce seen ·on::: ... ;:eves s de1;0s1~0:c testu:nony 
~ - . . 
pre·vi<,usly subwirted i!: this .r::-..arte:-, and the dccurr:ents suboitted v,,it.: the affidavits ofRicha::d 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC fl',i"1) ~;f.P., Ii'-IC!S lvElv!ORAl'{DlJNI IN OPPOSITION TO 
V P.,1,1~'\l D_~s:o·s MOTION TO .A}A:E?'1..; DZCR.EE O? FORECI..OIJREi-\ND MOTION TO 
.ALIEF~ A.\AEN;.) A .. 'i.Ji0R RECONSIDER 11-'...;::;. ORDER OF SALE OF REA.,. PRDPERY'f: 8 
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Villelli, Reeves bas a convenient and fluid memory. Currently, his recollection is that VP was 
not allcw--ed to charge anybody a connection fee ever. Reeves p-0:ints to two lawsuits v.ilich did 
not involve buyers of POBD, or POBD itself: in support of his contention that .,VP did not honor 
this agreement. 
As demoru:,-trated in the lang,mge ofth.e Purchase and sa:e Agreement itselt: the 
agreement not to charge connection fees was 0cly between VP a:id POBI/POBD, and provided 
VP would net charge individuals to whom POBD sold lots connect.on fees. ·vp honoree that 
ag::eement. The discussion by Reeves in his decla..~ion that there were t"wo law-suits by pa..-rties 
who were net POBD buyers reia!ed tc payn.ent of connection fees is L--:reievE.t to tt.e agreement 
that v'P had witt POBI/P03:;). There is notbf-;,g illegal or ine.q_citable 1-. chargi-r?g a coru::1ectioi: 
fee for a -ir..Jity. 
Valiant contends i:f""v? is allcwec. to :e::ncir:. ~n a positic.c to der::.and exorbiiafit heck-up 
~ th ' ,.. . 1 ·r i:,_ I . . - . ~ ,.. . .., . . _. 1 = 1ees, e vru1.re or tne ots "'\i';'lll ~e y s1g:n::t1cantly re~rxe anu C 1filw 1 .. ,pa:r ueve opment. -r.n.ere 
is no e"v'idence before t.'tls Ccur: fua1- VP' s connection foes are iEegal, ever: tho11gh two lawsuits 
u.--tilitv provider to char2e toils a::id fees. It merelv- is a::. action to obtain fonds to nav mo:rt.zazes . 
.; - • .L - - .\oo,,' 
Valiant is con:fr:sing i!s rights as an ass::.g!j.ee of a lender witl:!. POBD's developer rights. 
The Court's foreclosure actioc. does not address Fm~tations 01: Y?' s riz?_ts to charge c-0.llilection 
fees to its water and sewer syst...""ITI. based '.lf'OTI a contract it had with POBiiPOBJ. Any 
funit..ations tc charghrg connect:cn:. fees remah:s a coEtr~ctual matter betw"eerr POBD and ~v-p and 
may be relevant if POBD redeems the propert-y. However, i: is not a consideratior: for the 
foreclosure of the raor+;.gages. R.etenti.orr by 'IP of its rights as a -:.."tility pro...,,id.er is not 
inequitable. 
1'-iORTI-I IDi-\ ... "9:0 RESORTS, LLC .A_°i'D V.P., It-TC. 'S MEMOP,..At-TIJfJ~I E'i OPPOSIDON TO 
"VA:.L~f: DAii'J'S MJ 110:i>f TO A.i\.GN:) D:2:REE OF FOR.3.:::'LOD'?E ""L'-i-::J ~,fOTION TC; 
P..L TER. AJ."\IBl'{) A.l'·O/OR RECONSIDER n,_...:;; OR:JER OF SA.:.E OF FEAL PROPER1 i: 9 
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Finally, Valiant arg:res that VP in req,.1esting the order of sale vvas actually seeking a 
marsbaifrg of as....~ts. This cha..a.eteri..zation is net true. Under the sam.e s'"..a..7.Ites and case law that 
Valiant utilized to seek a sale of the lots in specific order, VP made the same request. It did not 
req:iest the Col.Z ,ra-sha: asSets and does not believe marshaling would apply to the facts of this 
case. \-'P's request is based pcrely on the power of the Court in eq"'..rity to establish an order of 
sale. It was wade before tb.e s1 •. 1._; ... rise change in the expert's opinion. 
There is a dea..-.b. of Idahc la~N r-=garding oarshaling of assets. Valiar:.t directs the Court's 
a!ter:.t:.:>n to wocddy v. Ja.--::es-~TI,. 5 I,--fohc 566, 50 P. 1008 (189 !) for the propositioc. that 
marsha:hg of secu,.-1.ties is recc~-ized in Jd,iho. A critical element ofilie marshaling ck,~..ne is 
that the assets be C'r.lTieC by the sane debtor. The doctrine of narshaThg rr:.ay only be invoked 
where the debtc:r has two di;,u.;.""Jc"'.: f:.m.ds. St. Pa-"'1 Fire & _,."l.;farine Ir.s. Co. v .. Fort Vancouver 
does not ha7e t°;Jl[·J- cistinc: :funds i:: the present ca..~. Rather, VP has four lots s-Jbject to Valiant's 
cortgag-es {era la200.c lot s:!biect cclv to RE. Loans t:1orto-,,.:.e and three fots subiect to all cf 
... - J .. ""e'-e- J 
Vaiia~:rt's assigned loans if the new expert opi:J.ion is believable). Th1.,5, marshatjn~ is 
I~ a?f-ea.:-s t!:iat it is actm ry V al~arrt whicJ: ::ow seeks to rave the assets marshaled even 
though :t did nc! plead such matter in its third a:nended complai.7.t. Rather, it ~u-ises from 
Valiant' s ne·;;.rly furm1:tlated .:;la"---;; that there are 31 lots not encompassed 1n the Pensco aL1i tvfF 
'08 ioa:rrs. Tl:e Ccurt shc•.tld net alter its tlecisio-:: based upon this new expert opinion. 
..A.lso, iI: p~sent:i::g r"':S motio¼ Valiant ignores Tv, LLC's interest. It is inappropria+~ for 
~ r ~ ~ • • , •• ..i.. d. . • , me ...;our: to enter an. or ... er o~ sa.e or to marsna. asset.s unTu. t...e • :s,,..1. eyancy m the expert s 
o-cinio:c. is cr:;-oe:.::v addressee.. Fuzther. a Dr<JDer decree of foreciosare :rem±es the Court address .£ C,11. J ,..,_.._ L 
NORT}i IDft. .. HD P3S0i'!.1S, LLC AtD V.P., Il'{C.'S ~fE:NfORA.,'\i'DUM IN OPPOSffiON TO 
il...L "l'E?~ P...1.\-ffi:N:) ~3 .l-G/0 R P.ECONSIDE? .. THE OP.DE?, OF S.ALE OF F..E.A..L PROPERTY: 1: 
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rv, LLC's interests in the rljfferent properties upon which foreclosure is being granted. Not until 
TV's interests are adjudicat...~ and included can the court issue a proper decree of foreclosure. 
V alian.t also claims that POBD waived any right to direct the order of sale based upoc. 
language cootainec in the mortgage document. The clause cited by Valiant does not stand for 
thls proposition. Rather, rt stands for the proposition that RE. Loans may place a credit bid. It 
does not vitiate the Ir-lai-:o st .. atute and case law that allows the Cou..--i: to determine the order of 
sale. 
DATED this 19th day of Aug'.lSt, 2015. 
J.Ai',fES, ·vERNON & VlEEKS, P.A. 
CERTIFICATE OF SER'\lICE 
I hereby certi-Fy that a true and cvr:-ect copy of the foregoing was served on the following 
persons b the manner indicated ti°'-is 19th day of August, 2015: 








Gary A Finney 
FINNEY FThcY & FINN"EY, PA 
120 E Lake St., Ste. 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Richard Stacey 
McConnell V/ agner Sykes & Stacey, PLLC 
755 West Front S~ Ste. 200 
Boise~ ID 83702 
NORTH IDAI-lO RESORTS, LLC ,.1u'lJ V.P., J;-TC.'S ~IB~&:JF-t\NDTJNI 11..f OPPOSITION TO 
V 12.~~i ~· Di~3-YS wL)TION TO A!-180 DECREE OF FO:RECLOURE Ar¾~ ~fGTION TO 
.A..L TEK 4~AtJ .A-1'-C)/OR FECONSDER TII3 ORD.&~ OF Si-\LE OF REAL PROPERTY·: ii 
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Susan P. Weeks, ISB No. 4255 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Wa.y 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
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At'.:orneys for Defendants Nort-J: Idaho Resot'.s, LLC and VP, Incorporated 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIR.ST JlJDICLAL DISTRICT 
OF Tiffi STATE OF IDAHO, IN A..~ FOR THE COlJNTY OF BONN'ER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., formerly i 
knownasNATION~.t\L GOLF BUILDERS, 
1 
Case No. CV-2009-01810 
INC., a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BOJ'.-{NER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada limited 
liabilit"f company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COlJN'fER CROSS 
AND TIIlRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRFv'IOUSL Y FILED HEREIN 
DECLAR.ATION OF RICHARD VILLELLI 
IN OPOSIDON TO V ALV\1'11 IDAHO, 
LLC'S MOTION TO ALTER AMEN""D 
P.~"'"D!OR RECONSIDER THE ORDER OF 
SALE 
Pursuant to Rule 7(d) of the Idaho R;tles of CiV'] Procedure and Idaho Code § 9-1406, 
Richard Vtl1elli declares as follows: 
1. I am over the age of 18, a:cd competent to testify to the natters set forth herein. I make 
this Affidavit of n:y own personal knowledge, and have personal knowledge of the facts 
herein contained.. 
2. I an: the President oCVP, Incorporated (""VP"). 
DECLi\P_ATION OF RICHARD "VILLELLI IN" OP()SITION TO VALL'\l'-'1 :O.A .. ":10, 
LLC' s MO l l otr TO ALTER, A.\fE:-ID A.'-C)IOR F£CONSIDER THE ORDER OF Si1..LE 
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3. I am the president of Villelli Enterprises, Inc. Villelli Enterprises, Inc. is the manag;ng 
member ofNorth Idaho Resort_s, LLC ('-NIR"). 
4. I have reviewed 1he Declaration of Charles Reeves in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Motion to Alt-.er, Amend and/or Reconsider the Order of Sale of Real Property. 
5. In paragraph 5 of tb.e affidavit, 1-tfr. Reeves sets forJl facts wru.ch he :indicates the Court 
should be aware in exercb--ing its powers of equity. Many of these facts are either untrue 
or only partially true. 
6. In paragraph 5(ah :t,.,-fr. Reeves claim.s the w'ater Facilities and "w''TF infrastructure a.id 
other iwproveraems were paid for 'ivi>-J~. amounts Pend Ore-ille Bonner Devdopment 
(POBD) borrovv·ed from RE. Loans, LLC, Pen..c::co Tr~ Co. and ~fort~..ge Fund '08 
LLC. This statement is over!.y bwad. Botl: the dcn::estic v.'ater sys'"c.em and the waSte 
¼'ater treatment s-1sr..e:ms were ccnst:ucted ir. 1985 and er.ended in 20C{; by v'P, before 
P~d Oreille Bo-r:ner Inv~""'tments, LLC (POBI) pun:based the undeveloped real propert'f 
which is referr~ to .i:i this litigation as the Idaho Chili. v-P, Inc . .invested mfli1ons of 
dollars into the ·water and sewer sys+i..ems thar now serve the Idaho Chili am-i othe!'.' 
ac.jacent pr::>perties before any agreement for i'"..s extension w-as made lM'ith POB:I. 
, The Purcha....:e and Sale AgreeEe.::t submitted as Exhibit A tc my August 4, 2014 
affidavit allowed POB:::: to expand VP' s sewer anc. water system so lor..g as POBI paid 
for the expansion and t:ansferred ownership of tbose :improvements to \,'P Inc. vvhen 
completed. 
8. POB: provided me with copies of the planned unit development application. and 
,. . ' . .. • c. G ~d ~ ... ru1 .. 1.._ .. ..-rl- 11t11 ~...t..i~~ -.1..-:...._ ... prenmmarJ piat apprrcatlon. .1or 01 ec i ee .;!, I.ill c~ auw.uons :tut.,"Lil~ tc 
..., · b." 1....:.. •• • FOB- •,:i ...:..::ed . ..i.. -, • • ~ • " Bonner Lounty-. .,.. oot... u:.ese apptlcatlons, · ~ 1~w;. • m llie · service mrormation 
:rnc=-.... %~IION O? R:CHAIO VLLE:...LI :n,.J O?O;:;~ U0N TO VA.LLc\l'TT ID.,"-~-Y:G, 
LLC S iY!OTI•)N TO A: TE..~ A ... \JE}t.J ~~DIOR RECONS:!"DER THE OF.DER OF S.A...=,E: 
, . ., 
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sections that VP, Inc. would pro"lide and serve water and sewer service; that the as built 
syst..em included an approved lagoon and land application system, and both systems 
were suitable for expansion. A copy of POBI's planned unit development application is 
attached hereto as Exh.I"bit A and a copy of POBI' s preHminazy plat application is 
attached hereto as Ext.t1bit B. Bonner County approved the PUD and preliminary plat 
conditioned upon VP providing water and sewer service, and POBI transferri..ng the 
water and sewer infr3!,.--tructure expansions to v'P. 
9. A .. f-..er obtairicg PUD and plat approval, POBD proceedec to develop the property and it 
completed some e1,.-pansio:c. of the domestic water and sewer syst...."'Ill. It expanded the 
size of the existing sewer lagcon or;. the existing lagoon lot. It exw.uded some of the 
water and sewer lffies to serve certa.in lots. It installed a water reservoir and booster 
pumps to serve some of the lots it developed with domestic v'later. Hovvever~ it never 
coopl&.ed the expansions. Even today, the expansion of the water and sewer system to 
the platt..ed lots remains incomplete. 
I 0. POBD refu...<sed to deed the infrastructure improvements to v'P as agreed en the premise 
that POBD had not yet completed the expar:sion of the systen and POBD w-as not 
required to deed ti½.e infi-a.....~e to v-P until such time as all of the rr:iira:.'irl.icture 
expansion irapnvements were completed. 
11. On June 2, 2011, POBD borrowed money from VP to address Idaho Department of 
Envir::mmental Quality {DEQ) permit compliance requireoents under ?v-funicipal 
Waste,..,.-ater Reuse Peunit No. LA-000123-02. VP loaned POBD $95,850.00 to assure 
that the -w-astewater 3=fSten: coc.tinuetl tc operate. v'P focluded b this loan that POBD 
-·1,.. ...:1 e<l • lag L • ~i.. ,. ••• · ' . ' ' ' • --..l boos wowu ue .... · the ~ oon ot m:a tt.;_e warer :racu:rJ 1cts l wei: reservorr ~ ter pump 
DECLA ...... ~TION OF FJ:'.::'tiARD vLLELLI I'{ OPOS:TION TO VALI},.NT D>-30, 
LLC'S MOTION TO ALTER., ftuvffil-0 Ai~1J/OR RECONSIDER THE OP.DER OF SALE: 
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lots) to it as a condition of the loan. POBD bas defaulted in repayment of the Io~ but 
did quit claim the lots to VP. A true and correct of the executed loan agreement is 
attached hereto as Exhibit C. 
12. VP paid for additiona! compliance work required by DEQ in the Compliance Agreement 
Schedule submitted as Exhibit H tc my August 4, 2015 affidavit. VP bas expended in 
excess of $150,000.0C on t.¾is compliance, in additio:c. to the unpaid loan to POBD, tc 
keep the sewer system operational. 
13. In paragraph 5( d), t-t'.f:-. Reeves indicates it was agreed \rp vvouk! not charge any hook-up 
or tap fees at any t.1--ne it was operating ~ sewer sy&v~. This assertion simply is not 
true. The P-..rr~hase and Sale 4---een:ent, which was d.i.--afted by POBL pro-.,ided at 11 G) 
"[n]cither Buyer nor any party wno purchases a lot or residential unit in the Project :from 
Bayer s.ba11 te required or have any obEg,"'-1ion to pay any hook-up fee to Seller er to a:.1y 
cthe:- party as a con<liti.orr of recehring water and sani'-L&-y sewer serv-ices." (Bates page 
stampec 1',i1RD00155.) fTillelli A:1gust 4, 2015 Affidavit, Exhibit A~ Purchase and Sale 
Agreen~t.) Buyers of POBD were not charged hook-up fees ia accordance with tl::is 
agreement. 
14. Connection fees exis+..ed prior to and after POBD's purcha..~ cf the Idaho Club. Other 
properties ·which were not sold by POBD which wished to connect to the se~ver system 
were required to pay a connection fee. 
15. POB:U has substrurtially breached the CO Agreement anc v-P has reccrded notice of 
POBv's failure of performance of the CO Ag;:eement. A true and correct coy of the 
notice is attached hereto as Exhibit D. 
DEC~/>~_3_TIO:-f 0~ RlCHAR.D v·11..,LE=:.,LI IN OPOSITION ~o V.~lANT DA .... 13:0, 
LLCS MOTION TO ft...L TEP.., A..\F!E'D A .. 1'-G)/OR RECONSIDER TI~ ORDER OF SA:_::;: 
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16. The litigation referenced by Mr. Reeves in S(f) of his Affidavit involved a party who 
was not a Buyer from POBD and was resoived by a confidential settlement l8J'C ment tc 
which Mr. Reeves was not privy. 
ttansfer of tbe lagoon lot, tile W"'Jl lot, and the booster pump lots is misleading. The 
otigmal PSA e.;;-r-luded the water and se-w-er i:n:frastrricture from the sale to POBL 
(v1Ilelli Affidavit, Exhibit A, Third Amended Purcilase and Sale ~) The 
POBD (Exhibit C to 1his affidavit). Deeding of these lots was alsc included as 
consideration for DEQ and ·vp tc enter into the compliance ~ with POBD 
which saYCd POBD from potentially pa~ thousands in f-enalties and fines tc DEQ. 
(Exln'bit H to v1llelli J\...ffidavit signed August 4~ 2015.) 
18. P...s part cf its agreement '°'"-ith h"'IR~ POBD was required tc provide N"'IR with an 
accountmg oflot sales. There has not beec a sale of a let by POBD since August 2008. 
I hereby certi.ry and declare. tmder pern41ty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of 
Idaho, that the foregoing is tr.re and correct. 
DATED this 2~ day of August, 2015. 
DEC-1..A..~TION OF RICR.\RD v1LIE"LLI 1N" OPOSIDON TO VALIAi'4T IDAHO, 
LLC"S MOTION TO ALTER, A .. \i!END ~.;\;.';1)/0R RECONSIDER THE ORDER. OF SJi...LE: 
5 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certif-y that a true and c-0rrect copy of the foregoing was served on the follow...ng 
persons in the manner indicated this 26'11 day of August, 2015: 








Gary A. Finney 
FINNEY FIN"'EY & FIN]SEY, PA 
120 E Lake St.~ Ste. 31 7 
Sandpoin4 ID 83864 
Richard Stacey 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLLC 
827 East Parle Blvd., Ste. 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
DEC~S-.\TION OE F.lCH.A.,_1D v l.LLELLI IN OPOSHION TO V ALL'-\l'-.1 IDA.,_l:.ID, 
LLC'S :MOTION TO P.~TEP~ P....1VEND J\1'-4"':9/0R RECONSIDER THE ORDER OF S.A:.E: 
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BONNER COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
REPLA T OF PORTIONS OF GOLDEN TEE AND GOLDEN TEE 1ST ADDITION 
and 
GOLDEN TEE 2N° through 11th ADDITIONS 
COMMERCIAL RESORT, PRIVATE COMMUNITY FACILITY, 
4-PLEX, PUBLIC UTILITY COMPLEX FACILITY 
and 
LARGE SCALE PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION 







Pete Or=,.jle &oner fnvestmeots, LLC 
flJ:51324--6000 t;cntaa: Cht1dc Reeves~ 
§OOO:Sot...'ihMceran8Mi.Suite1!l1D 
R@Io,N'"✓ SS51JS 
Vjfeil Enterorises. lpc. 
C531 255-45CO 
t51 Cfuflt:.case Wav 
~ntk1@t-1"Ji386C 
Bart and [ gtlfii HiD 
fili4P. OlJt:lwttch Wav· 
Alexandria VA 223t5 
Peter and Joa; 8rmam 
2Q6 N. Fourth Ave. Unit 1.46 
~1)834§4 
Sleveo aed Ano §eaboole 
&f.412Mc&altlRgad 
BeAEt,, oo 9'77'f}1 
MDG~a.lnc. 
~ Rene, ~ ~_,.,., Bio,-, Ste t"'H '1 ~ ~-"-1--... a::;-f:..;;;u.. .. .• ,__,.._ iJ ~ ~
Repiat :JI 15ons of Golden Tee and Golden Tee 1"' A«dmon and ~ ... ae rs lhrough 111t1 Additials 
Commerciai Resort, Private Community Facility, ~- Pubiic ~' ~x ~tty and Planned UY'itDevelopmer.t 
Application 
7 f29I05 {revised 11 /21/05 defining solid waste facility as a ?UCF versus "private community facility,• and adding lot 
coverage and rear yard setback deviations) 




Project Representative's Name:Martin E. Taylor. AI.CP, J.A. Sewell. & .A.ssooates 
Phone# f208~16() 
Address: i205 Highway 2... Sanmoint,. fD 83864 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 
Describe in detail the proposed use or uses, housing densities and arrangements, 
parking facilities, preliminary subdivision plan (if applicable), common areas, open 
spaces and a transportation network for vehicular and pedestrian circulation: 
rne ~ is reguespg a conditional MSe pem,it i'Jr: 
1. A ~ scate pfanr,ed unit devefoomenC consi§iirig of 454 fflOOfe farnil', 
residences and one 4-plex residence (adjacent to clubhouse);, redesign of the 
~ golf course fr.to a ~ cllampiQnship oo;sse_ to sidude an 
dubhoose anc ggt ihstr..tdicn center. subordinate~ eerter 
and commercial resort and related recraatiaiai uses ar"'1 facilities., to include a 
fifness area. spa ood,, tenf1is aoo soort courts.. eaterf. kids eenter aqd reqea(ioo 
area.. mod. tlever-...ge. and refatl sales ln §4POOrt of lhe resort~; (BCRC. 
§§t2-1.44a ~ @f_ fdl. 91. a."'.rl ml: t.2-221:0. P3ffl9f3F79§ [bl and tct mi 
12-m1.  ea1 ane ren; 
2. "Ptibiic utility compiex iJciliie.s ... aJF?Sisting of: 
a. Ar. ex3anSion fJf the ~ sewaae disoosai s.¥SJern ifm an aeraf'.sd 
weatrrtent 1agog:; w1n fa1ti aoeicaiien, sar4ng ~ uses. @eW 
~. aocillary recr-eatienal btpldipgs 'Jnd lhe  commercial 
and rea-eaoonai ~ {BCRC. §§12-1#Q{.qr1 and 12-21ptt 
b. J..n ~ of tf:e. exfsting public~ S¥Sfem seNing al residentiai 
urAs., the ~. ar.dlart ~ buik:fmcs and Sl.lbqdnate 
commerciai and recreational uses tBCRC. §,§12-14.40fm.; and 12-2159\. 
c. A prMIIe said waste oofeciicn and transfer site {i§e preliminary plat. let 
1. Block 14A. Gefden Tee 1.1t Addffien} 
~Uses: 
The overaff "Hidden. Lakes .. ~~ is deajgr.ed tfi be §feyefooed Wffh ,t94 Sif9e famit..1 
~ and one m~ 4-Qiex residence. Of the 496 tataf tmit €X.ltlffl, 171 of 
ttrese uniis ~ beer1 ~ ,see PLiD ~95J IM orooosec 
der,sffies oot P£'8'~ considere4 tQtal 327. 
111 ~ fD proposed residemiai uses. ffle PfQiect i[\dlides ~ geEfesigned 
cflarnpig:IShip d ~- an estimated 3.00C sguate. eet d fiiM?t'f!M additier- a 
SflS aad ffir.ess area ~- kids certer ar.<! recreaoon area, ooef tennis anti ~ 
rourts are a sman CQf!jrner~ renter. indUdmq rood. beverage. and l'emif ~m 
Replat of Portions of Golden Tee and Golden Tee 1st Addition and Golden Tee r1 through 11u, Additions 
Commercial Resort, Private Community Facility, 4-P!ex, Public Utility Complex Facility and Planr.ed Unit Development 
Application 
7/29/05 (revised 11121/05 defining soiid waste facilit'f as a PUCF versus "private communit>J facility,• and adding lot 
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suppatoftr,e resertooeratioo (BCRC. §§12-144()£a). 12-2210{bJ and 12-2211fcl). 
t(oosing Densities and Amrngements.· 
This p,;aposai indudes m additionai units. of which 6B addflional. units are situated 
f.10fih of~{ 206.. and 259 units are designed souCi of lhe. rnghwa;y. (Note that the 
erevfoustt aoocoved euo fQeated 141 I.Jr.its rteftt; at tte highway. ano 24 ums SQUth ot 
fhe t'.ighway.) tn tetafe lie overall project indL<fes 215 units north of h ~- and 
283 units south of the highway. for a combw.ed 498 Ul'.it count.. 
Ncm of the ~,. ras'.dentiai UMS are 4 dustefed" in six disnrct ~= The 
GoldeP Iee  iocated in the ~ seciien of the project. the 
Golden Tee · r Aftfirioo two neq:.borl-,eo€fs located SOlJttl ot tne ~ aoe sooth at 
F~m t3. 17 and ta: aoo twee neigoocmooo additions fQ ~ Golt1ep Tee piats 
situate¢ norlh at Fairwav 3. and west ar.a east of Far-.vay 12 _ Wilhin these Six 
~-lots. @nse frorr: CJl9 acre {4. 1 H3 so. ft.; k> e_61 aa-e {27.,571 sq fU. >JI 
i::tS pr~ are sing'e fan;w r:esffier'iial \ttith the exceooor. of lot 2. 8teck 12A 
Golden Tee 1st ~,., This Id, IQcat--ed sot.1heast of the duboousa is sd)e€ryied re 
be~wiliioc-.e:+piex. 
Scutt of the ~- residential units ara .. cil.:stered" r. esseooaltit five ne~: 
Ole ~ -.as designed west of Fair.a"! 8 and north of Fairway 9; a seoooo 
~ is ~ south of Fair•~✓ 7. east c.f Fairway 9: the !him ~
lies east of Fair-Ma'\l 6:. a fourth neighborhood is ceniraly located and indudes "cabin" 
Jets: the. ~~er~ rougmy the east half of tne. acreage 
soutti ef Ile ~- ¥t1lhin these fr:Le nefgt.bortloods. fofs range ft;:atn 0-14 . age 
ffir186 sq. ft..1 pes to 21 acres. All lots ~ ar~ are single famtt residemiaI 
fBCRC_ § 1z-224Q{el\ 
W'hi1e dtlsteri.ng er=~ lots sr'13ilef tr.an t 7 OCC sguara feet. re overall densit1 d EhB 
pcQject will re aoot.lt 1.77 units rer acre. Tuess gusters ara located ~ areas 
~ SlJitabfe b- •cabin" fots. €If~ 1-26 ace fess ltlan 12.GOO sgyare feet. 
These eahn lets .. be de~ win smaler resideoces effi;red fer sale.. with !he 
atJi1b: for ft1e mr,ner iD aiace tr.e ~cte in a rental pool to be q,erateg by fhe resor. as a 
R!!flted seasonal ir#M unit (see~, §12-144Qfai}_ This "cfustered9 teSOrt ~
is ~ to PfO¥ide for Ile efficient ooegmo(j of. and amenmes necessary b"-. a irsr 
res; gesort ~- This cfusterjng also; oraser;es ~'~areas 
SO¢ P@Sef..ie§ opes space (;BCRC. §12-Zl#}kfl}. 
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areas aNt ar. ~i 75 spaces for employee and owrlfow Pi¥PI@ tsee 716/06 
~~ fJwigt1t QeM§y Qaooll@ analysis letp fo 8Qnoef: Q,unf;y· Planning 
Oirecta' Qare. Marley. "3fW see aso ~ eory;epllraf devegmeot. plan 
fer pamnq lflcaffoos, alfadled). 
Pre{ifflimw ~ plan {if~b(iaj 
AeeomoanriJ9 tNs aDQi ffi-n rs the danced unit deye4ooment: -~ man" 
depidir,s the items enumerated at BCRC. §t2'-22:?Qf4\ 
Cgmtnon. nas ana opeg SDSCeS 
tn excess of pfaoc":Ki unit ~t staf.dards,_ com,;nop_ aces C£1f!Si.sDr.g of about 
17% £151. acresl st !he 879 acre gross fat1d 6'ff8 of 1te subject mq,eny is.pmpqsed to 
be reseryed as QPefJ space as part of this planned unit deyejoement, wnete a minimtJrn 
10 eersew is remlired tBCRC. § t2-2240fal'lc Tots ageage is pg~ d k ag:ess 
roads and offler ser..tces. slJd\ as aFSaS used klr fane appiratiEM'L fhe aer~ lagoon 
for: sewage ireafmeOt an:t wail radii (BCRC- §12-2:24Qfafi. The desg1afed open space 
tracts will remain a combination of meadQW.. forest.. pocds and streams_ A gazebo 8§d 
rest rooms are proposed as an amenre; to !he cornrns,n ocen soace tsee ~
pfat. L4. 51. GT5: Sheet t5). . - . 
Further:, tr.gugh r.ot caicutated as common area due to the taro ~ fJf eflllient_ 
an addmor-lai 5% [-45 ages, of adjacent foro~t tar.a applcation area will be retained as 
ooen.spaee. 
Las1bi., mm not ea1cu1ate¢ as ooen ~ tc t,e nekf ir; eommoo nv lat ~ an 
adfffiionai 22% f1S3 acresl of adiacent golf course §eens and~ will be retamed 
as open space. 
Ttat;SOOrla#ott ,~ for vehicular and pedestrian circulation 
Toe s;i>ject croperty has direct front¥:le on. and direct access to, S1ate Htgtwav 200 
and Lawer Pack River Road- QOt.h pubic rigt:45 ef MY as reremrnendea h all: sites 
zoned Raeceation (BCBC. § 12-1.42qg\. 
Roads ~ tti.e pt.at are Qfl3POSed to be pmtate. 
Raad. ff!amtef'.ance d be mt the homeowners' association. 
Two accesses serve that oortion of the QG)Dertv north of Highway 200. Lower Pack 
RNef" Rgad ~ access ta the north elld of the DWiect. The intersection of. Lower 
Pack River Road and the state-~ has beef) impraved oursuapt to the terms and 
conditions of Planned Unit D&~.et"'t C5!3-95. Highway 200 provides ag:ess to the 
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Prooosed interior §+.b;tN!sion roads wil consist d 2Q feet wwe_ payed travei wag; m 3 
feet wide gr,rJei sheufders flanked by roadsitfe utilitt aoo dtainace swales. alt l8eafed 
within a 40 feet wide smp of tar.a to be dedicated fo_ and maintained b:, lhe 
Homeowpets' AssQdatien fs.ee ~ stocmwatef maeagement pfar-.,. '"typical 
roadway sactkx,_ EfetallJ.. Propose¢ ir.d~idt.iaJ ~ys Set:NJS 1D lets will ooasist ef 
12 feet wide. oa· ... ee tra:tei wavs ...ttt1 1 feet wide gµra sncudefs_ slrnilartv larMrl D'I 
rQa€f swe un1ft:1 ar.d drafrace swaies. ail tc€ated wilrnn 'tariabi§ width ease,;nerns. 
depending oo geode. No roadway ri0r driyewa:-t grades wfll exceed 1•J%. er as ot.her-@ 
approved by the Northstde F!J"e Dist"!et chief. n-.ese fots irdude: 
L4,B2.GT2 
L17. B7. GT4 
L21. B6. GT4 
L 10. B2-GT7 
L11. 82. GTT 
L6.B1.GT9 
LaBt. GT9 
L5, 84. ST1D 
LS. 84. GT1 C 
L7, 85. GTtD 
Section: 36 Township: 58N Range: 1W 
Section: 31 Township: 58N Range: 1 E 
Section: g Township: 57N Range: 1W 
Section: § Township: 57N Range: 1E 
Parcel #s: 
RP 5Il,01EQ63601 A 
RP: 57N01~?01Jl2 A 
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RP 58NQ1E316415 A 
RP 58N01 E3t3820 A 
RP 58N01W369340 A 
Rf 5$N}1W3§131.0 A 
RP 58N01W362252 A 
RP 043520020100 A 
RP 043520030010 A 
RP0435~A 
RP04352003003QA 
RP M35,2q)40010 A 
RP 04352004'0020 A 
RP 043520040030 A 
RP 043520040040 A 
RP04352004Q050A 
PP ~ A 
RP 043530070020 A 
RP~A 
RP 043530090010 A 
RP 043530090020 A 
RP 043530090030 A 
RP~A 
RP ~ffl0010 A 
RP 043530110010 A 
RP Q43530:t20000 A 
RP 643530130130 A 
RP 04353014fl000 A 
Total Site Acreage: 865 
{8.19 tctat acres - 14 acres pf e:xisting res.ide.'1fiai lots oot a part = 8§5 aaes1 
Legal De&..."'fiption: See attadled deeds. 
Current Comprehensive Plan designation: P"9Creafien and ~ 
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Common Area/Open Space: As. noted. in eYfffl§ Of pfanced unit deveklpmeot 
standanfs, common area ~ of aboot 17% 0$1 acres} of ttie 879 acre grass 
land area et the m qect property is prooosed to be reseryeg as ooen soace a§ part ot 
this planned urut devek>oment. where a minimum 10 pep::ent is regufred lBCRC. §12-
22-fflfafL This Bgeage is exdusNe of lhe access roads and othet' serw.es, such as 
areas used for lalyi. a~ tfie. aeration fagoori for sewage; treatment, aria wel radii 
(BCRC. §12-2:24Qfafi The designated ocen space fracf.s wil remain: a combtnatipn. of 
meadew. rorest poods and streams. A qaz;!bo an¢ rest ro()fAS are MJPC?§ed as EID 
aw.erutv ts the ~ QPet1 spacs; tsee ~ &:iat, L4. 81, GT5: Sheet 15: 
see ronc§gtuai land use daQ}.. 
Lastly. thot.'Ch nO£ caicute!erl as ceen space tc re 1!teki ii1 C.,,,'"'tr.fl"..en tw iot awner-s,. ar. 
additional 2-.?%. r 193 acres i cf a.:iarert oolf ewTSe gsec.s ar¢ fairways d be retained 
as open space. 
Proposed Number Of Total Dwelling Units: This prpc-csal ir;dudes 327 ~ tmits. 
cf wf'.ici"l 68 add&..-r:ai units a:rs sm.;ated r.cm of Hi§hws~ 2f'..O. and 259- U1iifs are 
desior.ed south of tt:e higrMtav. mote fhaf the ~ aparoved PUO kx:atea t47 
urits north of tre h.i~- and ~ units south ef Ile bienwa~,J ft1 totaL 1fie overall 
~ i]dtides 215 units nor:n of!t.e mchwav and 283 umssooft; eftte riighway. for 
a  496 unit count. 
Directions to site (include nearest mile post if located on state highway}: From 
Saajooint m:pceed east on Staie H'iCh'NZl 200 about 8 miles to Jhe Hidden lakes Golf 
Course near lr.e inieraecaci; of LO'Ner Pa.de Riyer Rvad ar'id the state hg·.wav. The 
~ lies on the north and souff1 side of tt"e s1ate ~8Y- predomif&"ltlv east ef 
Lower Pack Rr..e- Rpad. Tne r.eatest mieaost aiorc  200 is '"38 ... 
Nearest City: K@teflal 
Distance to Nearest City: 5 miles 
Uses of Surrounding Land (Describe lot sizes, structures, uses.): 
North: Pack Rr,e!" ant! ur.c~ large parreis decyeig)ed wittl scattered singe 
farnilv resi€feoces. 
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East Pact RMer. Pack River Flats and Fot-est Ser,ice land fl,at geoemlly is 
undeyeiooed. 
South: Lake Pef.'.d Olf@ile, ftie &moofoo Nofthem RairGa€l ar.d large rural resideptiai 
pan.els. 
Current site zoning~ Rea-paoon and Agrjruftural (Note: A roncurr-em zope from 
~ to Rscrc...at;po is ~ fer' about 127 acres lying in !t-te N1-l2 of Secticc, 2 
T57N, R1W.) 
Current Comprehensive Plan designation: Reg-eation anli RW1ai 
What zoning districts bound the project site? 
West R-egeatioQ l2C116-00 ar:-c ZC249:::97} and ~ (Note-: Aboot 12fL4 acres 
indlJded in Sectim.. 2 T~. R1W_ are included in a oor.current zq,e ~ 
regLeSt~-n&~to~\.. 
ACCESS INFORMATION: 
Describe existing access to project site: The sltject ~ has direct fFemage oc~ 
and. direct access t.o. §fate fiiGbway 200 and LQWe1' Pact. Rivet: ,Raa4.. iptt pubic rights 
of way- as ~ for al sites~ fiaqeafion fflCRCz i12-142flg). 
Roads within the plat are proposed to be: Private. 
Road maintenance wiU be by: ~-~-
Describe level of improvements, if any, for proposed roads (include surface type, 
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maximum and typical grades, width of right-of-way, width of improved surface, curbing, 
etc.): Two accesses serve that pocfioQ of fhe property oot'1 of Highway 200. uwer 
Padc RMI* Road pr2ddes aa:ess fe Ile flt¥ih end ef ffle ~ De~ d 
Lower Pack Ri\10(' Road and the state h~ has been improved pursuant to the 
tem?s aoo ~ €i Pfantled Yni ~C583-ft5. ~ 200 pmyides 
access to t:.e grounds fecated rD1h of the~- and wil EX'8\ride access 
t€> ~ ~ Qf Ile ~ b; ate¢ squin. el tbe Wgf:tr@f .. Al ~ Hfqbway 
200 ~ harwe been aooroved by .itle ldaoo T~ Oepasjmert 
(see~ ITO Oisttict T@ffic Eugi1¢er Mike Pfireell fieffet: to Bonner Ceurny Ptamoo 
DfTedor Oare ~ §ff@g;ed.., ~t 200 ~ assoefatet with the 
propeseg ~ will oe CQOS1'r'..rctea as ~. of m plat ft!'C0rding Csee 
7 ,~ 5/05 T rartSpCCiation Engineer Carrie~-m Hewitt araiysis. f!ffaehett\. 
As noted. ~ interior ~v roaos will coasist at 20 reet wjqe_ payed travei 
ways. wilt_ 3 feet wfde grayei ~ sy roadsMe utflib: and .mainage swales. 
al Jccaterl wttrnn a 4C feit wide §ffiP of flar.d to be ~ t>. aoo mainf.atned by. the 
HO(T".eewnets' Assodafioo (see ~  management plan '.'.Mfcal 
roadway sectiQQ detai[).. Prooosee .indMdtJal ~ ser#ng 10 lots. ~' 
fefe~ d consist af 12 ~ wide. ;pa~ ira.'tel W&',So witt1 1 teat. wide gravel 
stiookiers. sirn;tartf ffanked by road side utiBty am. drainage swa1es. a1 located wittlit: 
variable wk:lttl easemems, dependiAg on 9@de~ Ne roaawa.,. oor driveway grades wffl 
exceed 10%. er as QfheNrise apgoved f?l ha~ Ftre Oismd h d1ief. 
SERVICE INFORMATION: 
Distance (in miles) to the nearest: Public/Communit'J sewer system: OfJ-5ite [[he 
pro;ect in its eniirett is served &f \JP. lnc .. a lagoon and fand ~"- municipai 
sewer syst,eq:,_ i Fire Station: 7 tP9nde@y station), Secondary school: 10 {Sandrooint 
Higt,, Smoot) Elementary Schoof: 4 (Nqrtt.sJde Eletnenta!y);. Public/Community water 
system: On-site frr;e emjeg ir. its enlirett is sened by \IP. fnc.., a mtEtidpai pueic 
water s.ystere"} County Road: 'the nodt ~~!'toots or;:1. diled!:t accesses~ 
L?Ner Pad, River Road_ Solid waste: On-de O:ne ~ d irdude a ~. !ltilir1 
com@fex. facilit( soiid waste~ slle ~al use· eem,it: .egt.IeSt made a part ft 
!his PUO ~ See BCRC. §,12-1;440(m!J 
Sewage disposal will be provided by: ■ VP, Inc. 
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If existing community system, provide name of facility: Hidden lakes ooe,ated ey VP 
Inc. 
Explain type of sewage system, capacity, maintenance plan, location of facilities, if 
applicable, and other details: 
The a&buift ~ ~ cf, a ~ and land apolication S)StBrJj approysd ~ 
~ c.oon;,,- sad the ftfaho Oepartrnenf of ~ Cruaiit_t tE!ffl:lner ~ 
CaoditJonal Use Pr;rrnits-SP::9§ and 003-96. and OEQ Land ~tioM Permit 000123--
01).. Tris system is suJtat+=, mr-~ (see 7r21'°5 T~ Hidden Lak& 
~atef T.~System CooceptµaiUastet-Ptac, attacneqJ.. 
This systeg:i is defined as an "urban sertice" and "nuh(ic utility cprgplex facilitv ~" 
~ a ~ use permit tsee BCRC. §t?-292, J;,ub(fc ytijiiy- complex 
facility" and 'urban §eodces"). This ~~nt of the plat is included in this planned 
tinitdevelQement~-
Water to be supplied by: VP. Inc. 
TM as-built ~./Stem ~ Qf mµrntjpai wells aooroyed hv &:w-.ner ~ and !tie 
tdat;o Deparfmem of.~ Besot:rt:es ffionner ~ Cor.ditiona! Use Permits 5a3-85 
and Ei13::$6. aoo iDYJR: Wei Permits ~ aod 96-00060l This S)stem is suiabie 
fer ~ fsee ~. TOClil1ma~ Hkkfefi Lakes P1.iblk Mier $.v.sfem 
~UasterPfan. e#3,¥). 
This s-,stern is defined as an "'urban serlice" and "'public utility comoiex facUitv:· 
necessitatina a coodjtional use permit (see BCRC. §12-202. "'public utilitv comoiex 
faqlitj,-• ape '"urban sayfces-i. This ~~ of the alat is ~ in tNs Dfanced 
unit~~ 
Which fire district is project site within? Northside Fire District 
Which power company will service project site? NorLhem Lights and Avista. Avista will 
aiso mwide;EJS§ ~~ 
What are the potential effects of the use/plan on tile quality or availability of present or 
fut'.1re public services for the proposed site? A'iista Nortrern Lights and Veri2on eater 
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rum;ntJy ser4 a pornon,of the prgeg site or ha.le sef'i(ises ayaitable to the site and will 
serve the balance as it is devefooed. VP Inc. is Ile water aoo sewer DRWfder and "will 
§elYe" the p,:eperty as it is ~ {see 717/05 Operations Diredor B@be4 Haasen's 
fetter to ~~ Reeva attaclletf;_ The l1fetiot- slmet netwoifc will be 
~ by the appip;mt 211:ld deede¢ tc tne t-bneowflefS ~... and the 
@maosien of tne ~ and water systems wil be ~ by Ute ~ aoo 
ooove-;ed to VP Inc. as. ~ epeFator ef the S;tStem. 
SITE INFORMATION: 
Provide detailed description of the following land features: 
1 Topography (lay of land), including estimated maximum slope, rock outcroppings, 
2. 
benches, etc.: The ~ site has a 1tariety of tqc-ooraptv jpdµdioo tlat areas 
ajgQg toe Pack. River to a more mountair:.ous setting sa:Jtr. of Highway 200. Mast 
tors ne~"e been locate¢ if! areas ~ ~ tt-an 20'}:4 stoqe. white some view• lots oo 
the mountain are in areas of less than ~ slope. The aoal of r.e location and 
oriemation et the fats s to PrQvide views fbt eag, cf the tots where ~. but 
to ~ buiking sites fn areas •'here th= ~ tc res ~ and amount 
of arw qradif'l9 b rea€fs aoo ~,s tc !he lots. and anv gcadioo P.eCeSSaPl re 
buiJd. a home on the lot is wirJrr~. T owafd ttus. end the aP-as of ge...ater sioee 
~~ will have larger: lots. upwards lr size teas laroe as 20 acres. 
There Me 151 ages d ~ COfl"'ru0e area to be dedicated and retained 0-1 
~ ~~ ft96 aaes total- includif)g the 45 acro_s of tam aoolkafier. 
area). This open soace is designed to protect view sheds bv. providing for 
~ beb.a;een IOts. enhartce wudrlfe habitat throuoh shnib and forest 
gmaey ~. ar;f! maintain suriace water .qualliy bv sertfoo as vegetated 
~- 'Mien fbe t93 ages of gcif oourae ~ is induted about~ (339 
ages) of the 879 gross acres will remain open and not haiie any ~
~ Qn&- about 386 acres d the sie wit be corr.milted tc site 
devejq)ment. 
Water courses (lakes, streams, rivers, other bodies of water): Tne Pad: Rwer 
abJts the eastern. bet,oodart of tr.e mooertY- Severai ooods and syrface watef' 
cotneS are ix.r,rl on t:.e Qfopeny tsee 7!131{}5 Ahest Geplogfc ~ and 
~ Slig)age analysis. attached~. TI-iese watereouses. are btlffeed bv goer: 
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space areas and will be kther buffered by settlad<s from any homes to protect 
the Mttnt seffiqJ of lie water features. These areas d afso be prptecfed b.v 
the BgllJer Coum req.zlation. wt.ere ~. prooibiling any sm.1Ctures wifr..fr 
. -
40 feet at surfaee water (see BCRC. §12-631}. 
3. Springs and wells: Two wells exist oo the c:rc,peny iocated in existing Lots 1 and 
3. Skld< 3. Golden Tee (Lot 1 is berog repfatted int© Lot tA Block 3, GoldeC: 
Tee}. 
4. Existing structures (size & use): A 17.0CIO square feet ex!Sting cl!Jbr;$fJSe_ aior-;g 
witi'i a ~'""I golf P-r:'taimenance ooilding. ~ exist en !he site. The golf 
maintenance area will be relocated to orie of twc focatt.er;s !see Qiehnacy plat. 
L 1. 615. GT1 _ or B12A. @T1 a.rid rorrasoor.dinq de•1efepm-ert plan 1. A temoorari 
construction trailer wifl be used as a constn.,ctiOf; efttee and ramo•ied after plat 
suidouis~ 
5. Land cover (timber, pasture, etc.): Aoc>t:..t 7"5% af the prooert'.t s...-iJttl and 30% 
north of Hiahway 200 is forested with mixed evecgreens. · The balance of_ the 
propertv ~.sts of meadow anc cor-:rls. or is a.m-snttv par. ::ff itle Hidrlen lakes 
gQffcetJrSe. 
6 Other pertinent information: Foe ~g oockgre-und infcm,aoon. piease refei to 
Book of Ptats 6-. Page H)8. Gok.fec Tee l=states.. ar.c Boofc d Pfats 6~ PciQe 114. 
Gelder, Tee Estates. 1st A..~. 6-0rmer C.eur.t~ ,ecorls. For existing manned 
~ d@.:~etcornent anEi sewer an€! water s~s ~t.nd. D4ea-se refer ro 
Boorer Courit-, Pfa.nntnc Deoartrr::.ert Fdes C533-95 anc CS00-96. respeca:-;er-~. 
Is dedication of land for homeowner use planned? ■ Yes 
, 
If yes, describe use and number of acres: In excess €Yf piagr.ed. urJt de•~ 
standards. common area consistina of acot.-t 17% (151 acres\ of the 879 acre aross 
land area __ ot fJe ~ ~ ~ Qwoosed to ce reser--~ as ooen: space as ean st 
tus plar,ced UAit ~ a minimum t!l perceflt is required fBCRC. §12-
,22-.f()f§Th This aqeage is ~ie Qf lf1e access raacs ard ott1er se~iE:es. such as 
areas used h' ta;a ~- the aeraoori tagoe.r: ro-r sewage trea,traent mld we1 G.idi 
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tBCRC. § 12-224Qfan.. The designated ooen space trads will remain a eotrt.binaooQ sf 
meadew= fQrest. ponds and strearr:.s.. A gazebo ard rest rooms are ~ as an 
amegjy to the cemmioo oper.,. spas:e (see ~-plat L4. 81t GT5; Sheet 15: 
see eonceptual land use pjan}. 
Further. ff1ot;gh rd caiq;iat..erl as gcec space m;e t0 the ianc apcoca;§Ofl sf ef'lh1ern. an 
a&fitiooal 5% f45 aaes\ of friaei¥tt forest land appicancn area wiR be refained as 
ggert§Paee. 
Lastly. thouah not calculated as open soace to be held in common bv lot owners. an 
addmQnai 22% r193 acres'; of adjacent gcif eov-rae gresr:s a."'ld fairMS"JS illtift be retained 
asooenspace. 
Will the PUO design include any vaiations from the design standards of Title 12? 
■ Yes 
Lot coveraae. rear vard setbacks. lot size rr-:inimurns. access. and lot design standards 
~ .__ &..- • • • ..+ - • ,....., • i..---. unliz ~ 0.., 4A-ara ;::;:: .,.,, ~ ®'f:'Jaie<'..: a.,..,m ir. Ct"'er !.O ~~e P@?"'. saace. ;;,. wue1;:). 
• ~ • ...I ~- ' . :..-~• '"'~ ---A ariaoof': • W21Br Br.G n,,,: t'tle¼ Si~;. ~;;;'- Pt~...I V~;S lrelf"n 
_,_;_, . • --~lf:ciud (e,-.Ol"' §f·"l~T COfNenu~,U.:21 qeyetOOrr'.ent ~ ta>Jfi ....... ~ 4-~1 ;: 
I. BCRC, §12-627, thirty-five percent (35%) lot coverage by buildings and 
structures. 
rne ~leraae for lots ooraainir:a 6.CCC &:1uara feet or iess iS r-.ot tc ex.ceerl 45 
percer..t. 
ff yes, describe and explain how variations achieve design goals: Lots. OOAtaining 6-..000 
square feet or less ~Jl be ~ ~1th a .. cabin::5!¥fe' smale iJmit.1 ~. lt is 
desirable tr., pn1l¥ide for ab:Jut 2~ 70C .hundced square feet or less of lot royerage in order 
te ~rnmodate an attached. two car ga@Se aryd sif]gfe stgy residence. This 
~-lot coverage l'na)(irnum 'Wilt still ieeve. s .... 'f.'ide.~ Pffie• soace on~site to facilitate 
iar~andsmrmwatermamgern_ent 
ii. BCRC, §12-630(a). twenty-five feet front and rear yard setbacks. 
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The rear yard setbacks for lots containing 6.000 sauare feet or less will be a 
minimum of_ ten feet { 1 O'). 
If yes, describe and explain how variations achieve design goals: The Pf.Jl"PO§e for rear 
yarg setbacks is to prowte separaticn between uses. acd f£ ~ open space. Lots 
peooosed fee 6JXiO S§V8re feet or less ha-,e been desiq1e¢ adiacent to fairwa"5 er 
w.etlaoo areas. Consewentfy. there are nc uses or strucil.lF.es E!fooosed in !he "back 
yards'" of these prooosed lets, other thaf.: Qff?§ie>nal gdfets rr~ the fairways. 
>ccominsf¥. the. ~ reduced rear .,'3rd setback ri not res¥!.t ifl uses. 
iii. BCRC, §12-1421(a), 12,000 square feet lot size minimum where all "urban 
seNices" are provided; 12-2305(g), lots smaller that one acre shall have all urban 
sentfces; and 12-2305(1), lots less than 5 acres shall directly front on, and directly 
access, a public right of way. 
T.'1e ofan w'II l'r.dlirle 126 le-ts mat Mill c-entain less r.,ap 12. coo §&~re feet Lots 
wiil be ser,.iec mt a r.~ tDf criYate rcacs 'JerS;,.s pLbiic r-Oads deyeiopeg with-if: 
ootJic riqlts gt 'Na'i. 
If yes, describe and explain how variations achieve design goals: Densmes ace to b.e 
~averaoed'" c•ief ihe entire 879 acre. O<roe;;"t-£. ·Mf:h the~~ trrabet.11.TT ~ 
Pet age .. whi¢ ls leSS ~ran the density ~med wfff:ir: lhe !E:deminc ame P!?C(eatiOf' 
district. wtiich pmw:fes for sne-t'hird acre lots ,.ith t"',e presence et '"urnan seriices" 
tBCRC. §12-224-Qfdn T~sis eiu§terioo of fc-ts is oroposed to minimize lot grading tree 
re~ ~ ooer: snace anc tc protect environrnentalv sensitive areas. rne 
crusterir,g of lf\.esa tots alSQ \4idff provide neig!oot-l00€fs of hpt]\es of sirriilar size aoc 
cllaracier tr.at ·Mill SerJ:S as the resort ?QMPC-t'.'\enf of ttys cornrnUl'litt:. 
NI lets will be seryed ~, a prjyate road s··iStem desionei1 and roosir.Jde€f tD meet e,r-
exzee¢ minimum fire code~- ~-:§;JS ~ and coosiruge¢ f.o Banoer 
County "Local 'A"' standards. whiE:t", specifies a 40 feet wide roadwav based on 
~ Zi;)mE!J eeroit't ;'.Bomer Dx..nty R~ Starmrds YamiaQ.. This s&ldant is 
aookable when ~ m wnr an a,.eraqe der1sw+ d tl,000. @ ~ feet.. 
However. this g,roiect .P@OOSSS at\ ~all de~i of ·Ln units aer §Glie& fi.ifihet the 
obiedfMe is to minimize tree remoJat and road grading. thus greservina the. rural 
~ of fbe @- Conseg~·. 26 feet wide~® feet wide~ ffavei 
Wf!rri 'Nfflo 3 feet~ graveled s..~: arf'! ii¥1@Jlete 500 a¢+i§atlfe: There will De 1; 
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Jots ht do not direc#':, front OP a private road. These fds wil have 1.2 feet witfe. paved 
dri,¥eways wiff1 1 feet ShQuk!ers. oc as otherwise approved b¥ Ire ~ Fire District 
chief. 
iv. BCRC, §12-2305(b): 3:1 depth to width ratio and 85 degrees to 95 degrees 
angles of intersection. 
If yes, describe and explain how variations achieve design goals: Some k>is- de\date 
from the t)tieal 3:1 stas::)('.farn Tnis deviation is ~ it'l ar e1feft to ~
SOtE.d ~ oorcipals by mirimizjng tt-i.e a._~ of road a::cstr,..tdiGn, rasulam tree 
~ and arading tttat otf'!.e!Wise would haye been requited to align fie readwav in 
su;:t:c a rriarwer re acq:rn'.-r.odare a ,'1'10ra sia.rmro ~ lot. 
Some lots deviate from the 85-96 degree anaie qi in~ so that !he views. fi'em 
the houses are oriented down the fairways instead of across each :f@irwav. Each 
d~e~av Niit be to;;ated oc each let sc as to oot ~ w!th IDW ~ D£00efties. 
The rest.it is tr.at it is feasible ar..rl iZ!esirable ro ~ deem to wiElh and anafe ef 
intersed'!or. se.-liefh.---ns 'hiff heio preserve the rural enaracte1' d the site {see 1it2i05 
Lar~ >;d-Jtect Dt.iot:t DeMa", lot ~!ion araftsis fetter ti; ~ ~-
Pfannias Dir:etor ClaTe Marfe,l. atfad'.,ed).. 
Describe any planned berming, grading, contouring or filling of lands within proposed 
planned unit development 
GradhJg ar:<i nmm withir, the prooesect. access )iQtts ot wsc-r will sccyr preoaratgy to 
feed ~...dian. Contoorjng rn~t to strge tamii', dwelir.g. €Ql'ISIDiciioo. ~-
occur wtthir. some at the ~ lots. A hem is planned oo ootti sides of Highwa:v' 
200 in the ar:ta lust east of LQ:W'Sf Pack River Road. Tne aem: ,.,. be ~?!!P!d ii ~ 
effort to create a slrr.ifaf ~ tcdc as is found akmg Hk;tway.200: in tr.is w:;initx. 
Will the Planned Unit Development create a hazard or be dangerous to persons on or 
adjacent to the property? 
AA It$ will oe ser::~ hv a road s-,,~"en designed arid ~ to ~ read':,· 
aceess. for fire ar.d ott-.er emtffllee.c\l ·~-
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All lots wiJJ be served by a pubii¢ sewage disoosa( system afllifSWG. fw.tbe PamandJe 
Healtfi Djstrjg or the l€fahc ~ of E~ Ouafity~as approeriafa. 
How will the proposed use maintain the harmony with existing uses and intended 
character of the vicinity? 
The surr-ot.1ndino uses a.-e a mix of larger parcels and sw.alJer lots. The goal of this 
deyeloqtr~ is tc create as liffle fiiswrbar.ce noogh grading and free remqval as 
oossibfe so ht t":e r-.arural er,yiFoorne.rn: and rurat ¢afactel: of b site fs maintained. 
To trns eoo~ the prppesee plan ind1ides PrlY 498 yms ~ S79 acre§. The units. are 
sx,sffipr:ed .sc that the smafter ids are located oo more. gentle t.erram while !be mere 
rr.our:tair@!JS araas wm. nave Jots up re 20 acras in size. rr.e golf ~ has tee.., 
desicred tp ~v ir areas where iffle grading is required 
Ooen sqace and wildlife spflidors are @Q§ittafied alona water-cocrses and other areas to 
P@Sef'~ the wfldemess feet of ftle site. Design Guideines will ~ ~
~§ enveiopes tnaf will locate rmes Ir: soecific area§. on eact-. lot s.o. as to imit £he 
~.evai d t.rees ar:€i a~nt cf V:~-9 ar-vt.tr.d each home. ~ also d be in 
place orevemioo the rernowl of any trees DP..ater lt',ar. six fr-dies in eiamefef wilheut 
tt,e anetU'-ial of tne- Design Review Con-..rnittee. 
How is the use/plan in accordance with the general and specific objectives of the 
Comprehensive Plan? 
ECONOMiC DEVELOPMENT 
Bonner County intends to permit neighborhood businesses to locate in residential 
areas. 
Lot 1. Black 15._ 1st Addition to Golden Tee. located at the northeast interseciioo of 
Lower Pack Riyer R.:,as arid f:iid:wa¥ ~.JO Nill be deyelooed. as ~ eenter a~, to -the got resort. Uses ro ag;omrnadate the general pybic as w as 
residents wiihin !tis piarmed um development ~ sydJ tiffls as a ~
store~ t;cd ser"ice. gee~ arie movie ~ stcre (see BCRC, §t2-221.1fg}. to 
adc;fitkxj. i i5 atgitjpated lttat ~te ~ OO&atfon will emotO) ~ 100 peepte 
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Bonner County intends to consider the impact on natural resources in the location and 
density of future recreational development. 
A ~ assessrneut was oondud'ecL ~ fhat wbie some tQw, medium, and 
high ya0;e weda@ds will ee tied as a result of ptqiect t,+t:'ttt ~ ~ !Ji wetland. 
impacis faV§ been mbteft throygt1 ayeitianC&. HQ stream tlf mEF ale.?ffl!i!f)S are 
pr:opesed. ~ • be displaced wheEe; hqu.sipg. wil ee ~ his wHife 
cooi€tgs have beep ~ between facger ooep :fi{l§9't tram .. ffieby ~
habitat ~Wit: tsee 7,.g,'05 ~~ klitlai ~ Jmpaets 
Rewew.~}. 
A wettaoos defineatiol1 has ~ on the 819 acre OfOOefft. Tpe dems£€ate¢ 
oovnff?rtes ~ eeen ~- These field ~ v4 suryeyea ~ms ace 
deDiderl oo the ~ mat and tre ~~•· land use Dian. The 
entira~indi:desaoout108 acres of~ wefatds. Ofl!@tptal~. 
about 5 ages ara ~ re be filed ro ~ access. NerTe m Ile ills result 
. . 
in Ile a4te@OOP of~ that W€lt1ld atec ar dtaAqe the ~ of 1¥l@r:ent we9and 
rurd.oos and values t1ffilia/ lmpaci$: ~-
A ~ ~ are sunaee- slippage ai,JBWs Qf. tne ~ was ~-
£10000 Chat no eafth mavement has qg;urreg on tfie m@OOetl fatdfs ~ ~. afld 
west of tt-e sygect sia The analysis fyrtt:-e,: ronffrms ht oo ~ fJf-. ~ 
slope movement or slcee ihsfooililv was obser.{ed oo. the premises. aod .1herefore 
slooes are stable for road builc:fi.Ag apd home construction. Groundwater is m:esent in 
Ile lower' areas sf !he ~ oossibiy ~ frendt drains ac s:mos. te facilitate 
coostrudiPn (~ Condili,oos and Surface S6ppage asafw!Sis~ 
Au ~ ~of~ 900 sas wa$ aeriarmed, rhe b;astigaiiop 
conduded "After a surface Sl.lfVeV and subsurface sfl<Nef probina of the Hidden Lakes 
project m-=..a we ~ by:: smal.. ~ .mining ~ and one Drotc: 
histaic ~ e~ site hR eenfained burned rocks and ane Sb;le foof. h 1-1@ lffliect 
Atea· d Eotemia Effect," The~~ 1ttat lie~ sile be.~ 
and ,rat no eibs;riace ~ take HA: in l!e sife area (see ~ Ram 
&~ Reseaccn. me... Sqncey of If¥; ~ HitldM Lakes 
De~ ~RgpeaM.oobic~ fRY,altade;tl 
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A turf management pfarl has been prepared incorpOrating pest magagement gadices 
for greens and fairways Upkeep. lhere@y manairtmq Wffl'. gualily, ~ pest 
cootroi. and assyring water eooseryation ~ p_drolt:d ~ and ptqlef 
irrigatioe (see .Aine 2005 Goff yem,res lntemafio@af fftleg@ted Gelf Coacse 
Uana,gement Pfan fo£ the Prpf)¢Sed Hidden LskBs Golf- CotlSe Remtrde(, Projeet. 
attached},. 
Therefge, this Ea:Gjed fs ~ in a ~µm;bfe area for the growth of recreational home 
Sile, comrnen;iaf resort and gg{ co.Jr5e de•~ 
PUBLIC SERVICES 
Bonner County intends to consider the quality of existing services {police, schools, 
roads) in the location and density of new development. 
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Bonner County intends to consider the quality of existing utilities (sewer, water) in the 
location and density' of new development. 
Sewage disoosal will be provided bv a public sewer SfiStem_ The as-built sys.tern 
~ qi a IOO??f! apd land ~ system approved bl£ Sooner Colint¥ and the 
fsaoo Oepadrnerit d ~ Qualify (Bonner Coo9b: Cooditia1al Use Petmifs 
583-95 af\d W3-9a and DEQ Land ~ Pemut 000123-C_tl, This sysrern fs 
suifamle for ~~ 7l21Al5 T~ Hidikm Ii¥£§ ~
Tr-eatment Svstem ~· Uaste£ Pren. ~. This &)Stem rs~ as an 
"'urban serdce" and "oubfic utiitv complex facilitv."' necessitatfng a conditional use 
semm (see BCRC. §1:2-202~  utilii't ~faciliV and '\irnan servicesi. T:"iis 
~ent of !he pa; is ir,ciyded ifl this ~ unit~ aopli¢afor-... 
WateF wil oe suppied._ by a Dtlbiic !@ter: system. The as:oyiit s·,stern consists cf 
w4ff]icjoal wels apqqyed by ftoorei- C()untv and b tdaho Qeoa,1u.ent d Water 
~ @ooner County ~I Use P§tEJils 583-95 ar.<i 603-16.. and IDWR 
Wei Pei mils 96-08625 arid 96::Q9()6q1. This system. is suitable b' ~ (see 
6,'6/05 Tooff':-mar:-Ortan Hidden Lakes PtJblk Water Svslern ~ &taster Pfan~ 
attacbedt 
This system is defined as an "urban ser.ace" and "public utility complex faciijty." 
~·19 a ~ tlSe- @mit tsae BCRC. §12--202. "pU§ic yfilily cernplex 
 and "'urban seryiqsj. This qxr-,pcooent d lite g,lat is rouged in Ins: ptanoerl 
UE!l~~-
Bonner County intends for new development to offset the capital costs of expanding 
services to their area. 
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or have services available to the ocooerfy. The develooer will pay for MY NCeSSar, 
road imorovements foe the new entrances. The interior street ~will be developed 
by 11,e appucant.. as will the expansion et the ..ater ans sewer pstems. 
Ther.efofe, this prgject does fJ@!Yide essential public ser<Aces. t0 the residef!ts 61 Bof'rier 
~-at nc expense k> b P?t,!nfv. 
TRANSPORTATION 
Bonner County intends to consider safety hazards and congestion in the location and 
design of future development 
Bonner County intends for roads within new development to be built to county standards 
and at the expense of the developer. 
Through IP.is eJanned t!."m deveJooment g.r-ocess, the aoo!icar.t. is reguestino tD deviate 
from fhe ~ '"locai A .. _ 40 feet wide road standard for tots ~ fur 12.ilOO 
squa.;-e feet er fess. In e¢er to feduce: eccessive cut and fil slopes. and therabv 
reduce eotentiat erosiQrL aff ~ ifltero" roads consfrJded in corntJfldiep, 'lri.tt,. tioai 
~ ha~ been designed to meet er exceed U.C,k'!FC ~- Ten lots do @,qt 
airedt,; tpnt en a prq)psed road. Rather. triese ter. rots wlf ·be served by a 12 feet 'NiGe 
pawd travel ways wif;JJ 1 foot sravel 5'~ ane ma:t have turnarounds b- fire trJCks 
at the house amt ,mav tiave turnouts alcng tt-e ~- as determined E!:Y the fire 
chief. These variatiens will be re.iewed bv the Fire Chief of Northside Fire District. 
Bonner County intends for certain intense land use developments to provide paved 
roads. 
T~, mis prqect does provide a uansoor~ s .. s;em Erat ts safe. ur~,&..~ 
and well maintained. 
NATURAL RESOURCES 
Bonner County will attempt to protect agricultural land 
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Bonner County intends to regulate the location and density of new development in flood 
plains. 
Bonner County intends to consider wetlands and aquifer recharge areas in the location 
and density of future development. 
Bonner County intends to maintain or enhance present water quaiity. 
Bonner County intends to maintain or enhance our fish and wildlife resource. 
tfjdud'ing the g9'f gpurse area_ apQfoxima..-:et-,: 45~ ot tre 9fQ§S land ar.sa wiH be 
maintained as aper,. S@8€e 1'1 fflter:to ~. ~ OOVEH" arid b'age. 
T@e: ~ @WS mopse. eJk and wnite tailed seer ~ Mfdife habitat tBocirer 
eq.n;y ~ De@1mp-t Pf&al IWdl§ HaW in Bo/'iaet' ~ GIS man}. As 
npftad. a~ ass a spei,t.was eoodJlded COfQ.doo N wJdlfe: •be~ 
wt)ere tgsinq d be~ ttg wUifu ~ have beeo: @lbisbed ta. teer 
tamer esen SQMe: tracfs, f!ereby ~habitat~- ~- rie oerlmeter 
fetpJg Mm fet lines wBI be allowed_ h.is ffi¥iding for wldli@ 
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Bonner County will attempt to protect special archeological and historical sites. 
Tre:oJore-~ f:his orn;ect. does rr:ar;ace 'la!Urai rescurces to attair: rr.e QF'....atest loo.c--lerr!i 
pubic befletit. 
COMMUNITY DESIGN 
Bonner County intends for new development to locate in areas with similar densities 
and compatible uses. 
Tne ~ Hidden Lakes pfarined ur.rt ~~ ..as ~ ~ 14. t~. 
fot 171 ~cosing units. Tr.e curre;1t prqpcsai adds 3:27 1Jnifs. for a !Ctaf amt count e.f 498 
units. 
Te ~ oorlnc lies me ?ac.k Rfysf aBd ur,pevetoped ierge par.:efs develooed ~ 
scatteffld single. ~I~- Te ~ east les ~ Pa.r:Ic; BNer. Paek R}yer F,ais 
ana F~ .serroe Jane ihat ger,era11y is ~vefeeed. Te tt:e ·NeSt lies t-e Hidder; 
Lakes .subdMsion with one-third to one acre lots. r@rge acr=...Jige par.sefs zoried 
Agtjg.iturat Tn 1he sou.th lies. Lake Pend O~nte. the Burfir.cton ~ Raitroa¢ and 
lalue rural resifen&d Dafl"..eis. 
Bonner County intends for new development to minimize the adverse impacts on 
adjacent areas. 
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also PfPl)Q§eS open space tdafing about 196 acrss.. which will enhance the natural 
cbar-ader aid b'est seUinQ d lhe site. 1n tot.al wher1 the Q8lf COU1Se area is induderl. 
nearly 390 acres, or about 44%, of the total site will remain .. open." 
~- this arpfect does r.iaintain a warietv af tffesMes and a rural character for the 
1iJfure ~of 8ooner Cttlnty. 
Therefore? tis plat is ip ag;ofdance. wit; the generat and soecffie ~-es et the 
Coo-~ Efan fBCRC. §f2-2315fa]}. 
The proposed planned unit development or the first phase of it can be substantially 
completed within two {2) years from the date of approvai (BCRC, §12-2250[b]). 
The prqiect includes twelve ohases. Pmposed Phase One can be substantially 
~ writhir1 ~ veaB and the concurrent pte{imir..ary olat and ~
~Lamer.ts aEe ar;:icipated re re sorndeted •nrir tt.e s veers allocated fer lame 
scale PUOs fSCRC. §12•2270._ oai:ag@ci:s fcl and fdv-
Each individual development phase can exist as an independent unit capabie of 
creating an environment of sustained desirability and stabilit'/, and the uses proposed 
will not be detrimental to present and potential surrounding uses but instead wiJI have a 
beneficial effect which could not be achieved without a planned unit development 
(BCRC, §12-2250[cl). 
Each pt:.ase of. tr.Js oianned iKJt ~~iopmer.t oonsis"..s cf eemrie ~ fami!v 
residential k$ and crie +,ie,x lei lie road s,stem, atfflndal'lt ~ fQd .lbe 
S01T1m01 '"'ooen- space~ arnernties- and his cai; operate as an inde~ um caaaNe 
of.·~ an ~ot of ~faired deSiraf:lilh' and stabilft-1_ Tm's prgjed as 
proposed ceates a desirable and staQie residential deyefoc-mert ~ will !h.e 
~ fal1€f uses. mniAq. artd Ile Ekw,ner Ca.int., C@mnrete.1sive Plan.. In oroer to 
maintain Ifie ~ Mlh the n.,rai character cf. the area. the prnpeseg flffli@§sarv 
lot ~ and road Vlridth variations are consistent with planned unit development 
standams fBCRC, §t2--PN&U-
The streets and thoroughfares proposed are suitabie and adequate to gather 
anticipated traffic and will not generate traffic in such amounts as to overload the street 
network outside the planned unit development (BCRC, §12-2250[d]). 
Highway 200 is a state highway. Bonner County classified "'arterial." and as such is 
designed as a "main ttansp,ortatiQn rot..te serdJ9 a s-1stem of collector and locai access 
:roads. phidl ~ to tie ~f? hig;way system Of serte as an !moo1afit tra-tei 
~ tBenner eountv P.oad Sfardards Mam.1st rsee 4/. 
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Any residential development will constitute a residential environment of sustained 
desirability and stability and will be in harmony with the cr.aracter of the surrounding 
neighborhood and cotrlr:1unity and win result in densities no higher than those permitted 
by the base zone district, except as othervVise provided for in this chapter (BCRC. §12-
2250[e]). 
The sumied propecy is pey-sic:a-il' .. SJited b" tte oc:eoc-sed bi de~ as ~ bv 
~ gret..fldwateF iar ~ and fire ffE:.w qsage ar:<i lt:e loi:afia: cf lets, in areas 
s1;iW;le ix ecrstr,doe. Sirate fac-:.ih resiceriees are ~ rn al'! area. committed 
to similar residential ~ Its. 
Densities are to he "'aye,aged" ever tf1e emirs 879 ~ c!Qrert7. win the avefail ~i 
oot ~ It-at pemlitted ~fl ~ ~ zpr1e district @COC, 12:-224Q(G]i. As 
noted. llis p@!ect ~ an Ql'f=_raff_ def"si'l ef abait 1 .n ages §e!' g msY§ the 
3.S f;[#s per acre affot'ded witt-in the R~~ DfsiTict where aJl -~ senri§es'" are 
available. 
Ariy proposed commerciai or industriai development conforms to the applicable 
desirable standards and will constitute an efficient well organized development, with 
adequate provisions for access and storage, and it will not adversely affect adjacent or 
surrounding development (BCRC, §12-2250[f]). 
~ "'rommercial' ~ indufe a gcif ei..oc~ (axfsting) .. a spa aftd fitness 
i@§s kids' ceffle[. eatery am ~ area. pgd and tennis and soort -,ts, al 
ancillary to the orooertv's use as a ~ communitv. The proQ!)Sed cqmmercial 
uses. indule SlJCb uses as a ~-enienee stccs aod m€Me rental §1.nr;g, and €If:« W-
beyerage and refaiJ operaoons ancilfan re the resQfL aB qt whidJ wm be~ to 
the~~ deveioomerjt 
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The area surrounding the planned unit development can be planned and zoned in 
coordination and substantial compatibility with the proposed planned unit development 
(BCRC, § 12-2250[9]). 
Adequate utility service can be supplied to the area of the planned unit development 
(BCRC, §12-2250(91). 
Available rp,u,t;Jic ser1fces needed to serie tt:.e project are fimited tc Nortt--iern 1, ighf§ and 
Alista unfmes ac.e Ve.'izoo phone- an ct wrJct eftr:er a.irr.srat, serve the praperty or 
ti.ave ser..,:ices a"'taffabie tc tt!e s.ubiect proeertv. l-"-1'-f required lrnp(eyements to Higt)wav 
2<'..!C .ml he ~ ar.d paid foe b'i lt:e apoicant The irner.a stlset. eeiwert. wil De 
de~.Jooed bv ft:,e appf,capt as wilt the e,.cpansior: of tr.€ e,xisfing water and sewer 
systems. 
Beth rr-.u-icipai water and sewer fadllties ~s abie ~ bee~ re ag:ornmodate tt:e 
BF~ uses aoo orooosed densities (See Toothman-Orton Hidden Lakes Wastewater 
Treat!Nent S,stem CDrr.ceptuai I.Issie Pia;.;_ and Toothman-Orton Hidden Lakes Public 
WaterS~m ~ ~Plan!. 
Tr,erefore. tt.e Dl"oc.osed public t.iffit7' ccmpm facii.ifies -..ill not adversebi effect 
prooerties in tt:re vicir.it(. ar.d the !;W-OC-Csed usa is s oublic convenience and is a 
r-ecessar,, facilit-1 fBCRC. §12-2t.5§·· 
(See attached signature page from all affected land owners.) 
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BONNER COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT 








GOLDEN TEE 2"° through 11th ADDITIONS 
PRELIMINARY PLAT APPLICATION 
FILED: 
Pend Oreille Bonr,er Investments- LLC 
(7751324-cSOO {coot.act; Cm.d Ree\!85~ 
6900 South McCa"'ra1'1 Blvd. Suite 1010 
Reno. P..V89509 
Bart and Laura Hill 
6640~v.fay 
Aiexaraia. VA 22315 
Peter and Joan Brittain 
2'"'...16 N.. Fourth Ave. Unit 146 
SandPQintfOS3864 
Steven and Ann Seaborne 
64472 McGrath Road 
Bew!,-00.!ITffJi 
MDGNayaja Inc. 
~ Beno S, McCarran BivtL.Ste. tO:tO 
Reoo.NV895QQ 
Replat of Golden Tee and Gofder. Tee 1'" addition and Goiden Tee 2"" through 11th Additions Preliminar/ Plat 
Application 
7/29/05 
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Project Representative•s Name:Martin E. Ta::,ior. A1CP. JA Sewel & Asst>ciates 
Phone # (200)2§H 160 
Address: 1205 H'tghwav 2 Strite 101. Sandooint_ ID 83864; 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 
Pmposed Subdivision Name: Reolat of Poroons of Golden Tee and Golden Tee 1st 
Addition and Golden Tee 2nd Tr.rough 1 1m Addttix',s 
Section: 36 Township: ~ Range: 1W 
Section: 31 Township: 58N Range: 1E 
Section: 2 Township: 57N Range: 1W 
Section: .§ Township: 57N Range: 1E 
T otaf Site Acrsage: 83:5-5 acres to be IJfatted or ~ 
fNote: Tne overaH nroject 879 acres -29 ac?-S •-of~ Paek R-ver R,d_ not a part of this 
piat:'tefltat -14_5 acres existinc. Geiden T eeryOlder. Tee 1if Mf.l_ lots oot a Bart of this 
~ = 335..5 aaes) 
Parcel #s: 
RP 57N01E063601 A 
RP 57N01W020102 A 
RP 58N01E316415 A 
RP 58N01E313820 A 
RP 58N01W369340 A 
RP 58N01W361810 A 
RP 58N01W362252 A 
RP 043520020100 A 
RP 043520030010 A 
RP 043520030020 A 
RP 043520030030 A 
RP 043520040010 A 
RP 043520040020 A 
RP 043520040030 A 





RP 043520040040 A 
RP 043520040050 A 
RP 043520050000 A 
RP 043530070020 A 
RP 04353008001.0 A 
RP 043530090010 A 
RP 043530090020 A 
RP 043530090030 A 
RP 043530090040- A 
RP 043530100010 A 
RP 043530110010 A 
RP 043530120000 A 
RP 043530130130 A 
RP 043530140000 A 
Legai Description: See attaehe¢ deeds. 
Number of "lots" (inclusive of blocks)~ 481 total (403 new residential lots. 11 rgolatted 
rssidernial Ids. 52 aper: space tots, 5 oolf blocks. tO commerciatlmair(eOance fefsl 
Rer-JStted Seider: Teei&..--iden Tee 1• Mcrmcr. fofs indtide. spetjficaffy: 
Golden Tee 
81eck3.l.9t1 
Btcci 4. Lots 1. 2. 3 4 and 5 
~~Lot1-0 
Blocks 
Got.den Tee 1st Addiikm 
Bfock6.l9's1 apg4 
Bicek 1. I.pis 1 and 2 
Bfe€k 3.. tot 1 
B{Qc;k9. Lots2,3aoo4 





R.eugt; not apart gt trns plat w,d Eedat., ff;e entire P@ieci \WI ir'ldude: 495 res;demiaf rots 
~ new resigential rots+~ repiaffed resjdeniial .. + 4(1 exisinQ ~ fds + 41 
future residential lots west of Lower Pack Br& RQ&d. oort; of Highway 200 = 495 tofai 
count). 
Repiat of Golden Tee and Golden Tee 1"' addition and Golden Tee 2nd through 1111t Additions Prelimina1y Plat 
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Smanest lot size: 4.119 sg. ft. (L4. 84. GT8 "cabin" tot north of highway\: §.196 sg_ ~ (L7. 
87. GT4 "cabirr' fDt south of highway\. 
Largest lot size: 21 acres O,A 84. GT101 
Common Area/Open Space: tn excess. of planned unit~ standams. C0flffl10fl 
araa ~ at abqci 11x, (ti1 .acres~ of the S:79 acre gross tend area Qf the syqeg 
property is~ re he reserve4: as~ spa,re as part sf the ~ plaµned 
1:Jllit development, where a minimutn 10 percent is ~ (;BCBC. §12::22Ca[an, This 
aaeaqe is exdtJsive- of ate-.aeee ss 9iiads and effler seofces. such as areas used b farid 
appicatigj. theaaalitx: ~-sewage tfqatrnent. agj w.el @!i '-BCRC. §12-224Qfan. 
The desiqpated openspacetraas Ml remain a combilatig1 oi meadow, forest, ponds and 
streams. A OO-P"P9 am. rest rooms are proposed as an amenil', E the commoo ooen 
soace fsee L4. 81. GT5: Sheet 151. 
Fwtr.ef. tr.pygt not ~ as common area due to the tan¢ aoplicatioo of e1fluect, ar: 
addftiorial 5~ €45 gg;es) of adfacent forest land applk:atjof area ·trrilf be~ as ooer 
space. 
lastlv. thouah not calculated as open sgace to be held in common bv lot owners. an 
addioonai 22% (t93ages·~ of~ gg;j' soorse ereens and faihtta'IS will be refaired as 
open~. 
Directions to site (Include nearest mile post if located on state highway): From Sandooint 
ptOCeed east €>!1 State Highway 200 aoo..'t 8 miles to Ire HidElen lakes Gdf Coorse Rear 
!be, lntersedioo of y,Nef Pack Rive{ Road and f;e sfafe. ~- The aro_pefiY lies 00 the 
oorth and sooth sWe of Irie slate highway.~· east of L@ef Page River Road. 
Toe nearest milepost a1onq Highway 200 is "38." 
Nearest City: ~ 
Distance to Nearest City: 5 miles 
Uses of Surrounding Land {Describe lot sizes, structures, uses.): 
North: ~ River and umev-efoeed large :parcels~ Mins~ singte famil', 
residences. 





East: Pact River, Pad.c Riwl- Flats and Forest Service land that geoeralfy is~-
West: Hidden Lakes subdivision with one-third to one acre lots: large acreage parceis 
zeoedAilrrifldknL 
South: Late Pend Ofeflfe. ttle Burfingkq Northern Railroad and large rt.lcaj re.sidenial 
pareefs. 
Current site zoning: Recreation and~ {Wote~A~ tom Agriqitµrai 
tc Resreanor1 is proposed t:,raoout 127 acres lyr.g in~ N112 c($eeaoa 2. T"57N_R1.WJ 
Current Comprehensive Plan designation: ~ and Rurai 
\Vhat zoning districts bound the project site? 
East Rural and Recreation 
West: Reereatioo f,ZC17§:90 and ZC24s-971 and ~Tai~~;~ 126-4 acres 
mtided in ~ 2 T57N_ R1W. are induderl in a zane ehar'..ce 
request from Aang,ftural to Regeation;. 
ACCESS INFORMATION: 
Describe existing access to project site: The sutject property has aw.ectf{gntage OC- and 
direq aeress te_ State Higt}wffi·20C and i owe,- PacK, River Read. beth oobic rlehts of wav 
as recommended fer all sites z.-Jled Recreation lBCRC, §12-1420fd:. 
Roads within the plat are proposed to be: Private. 
Road maintenance will be by: Homeowners' Association. 
Describe level of improvements, if any, for proposed roads (include surface type, maximum 
and typical grades, width of right-of-way, width of improved surface, curbing, etc.): Two 
ac&eS5eS ser.e lt1at oorion of !tie srorem; oonb of Higftway 200. Lowel" Pp.River-~ 
oo;Mdes ~ p ifJ§ narft epd qf tnepqject. The infersection of Lower Pack River Road 
aaik state ~ha§jeefl ~pursuatJtto.lieterms andOO!fdfb;iS elPl&rmed 
Unit De-;aemr,ent es&3-95_ Highway 200 ~ §C§eSS te ste ~ groooos 
~ §Offhof Ile higfM,av. ri will pnMde access te hit PQrtioo ot 1-.e ~
~~et the highway. Al~ Highway 2.00 aoc-roacn ~have-beer 





appnwed by the Idaho Traasoortatioo Deeajment{§ee6/9/05. ITO OistrictTrafficEnsiDw 
Mike Porcelli letter to Bonnes: Coumy Planning DirectOr para Marley. att,..J.ed). Highway 
200 ~ assedated dI the DfOPQSed approaches wiU be constructed as 
conditions of final plat recor§iing lsee 7 /15/05 T ransoortation Engifleer CarrieAnn -Hewitt 
~.~},, 
Prppesed irlieria" ~ roads llfit consist ot 20 feet wide, aayeg ~ ways Mtt1 3 
feetnfe:9E'.M't~ ffar.ked av madside ytiliiyand m-amage~ ii Joeated· witf'lin 
a 40 feet wide strip fl land ta be dadicated lo. and mairniained by. -lie Homeo,mets' 
Assedalenmi:#900f1-~stoonwatermaoogement@ian."tygical.~seeton 
detail'"). Prooosed: indiyiduel diivewa:JS serw-,g 10 k1fs ri oonsist d 12.t ~ aaved 
travel 'tf@¥S 'ili!ifi 1 reet_ wide ~ 5"'.oufeers, ~ far.l(ed ~I read side Ufilit'I an<l 
~. S\Gfes, al kx:ated wihir: '@fi.ab(e '!f,-'f,dth easements- de@eadirt9 00. grade. Ne 
roadway nae driveway grades will exzeed 10%. 0< as ~.nse apqey.eg by~ ~side 
Fire District chief. These lots include: 
L4. 82. GT2 
L17,,B7£GT4 
L21.$E-.GT4 
L..10. 82. GT7 
L11. 82.GTI 
LS,. B1. GTS 
i,I_ Bt-GIS 
l5.B4. GT10 
l6. 84. fil1tl 
L1.135._GT10 
SERVICE INFORMATION: 
Distance (in miles) to t'le nearest: PubliciCommunity sewer system: Ck-site fr.~ project 
in its eotfret'! is set"'w:ed bv \'l?. Inc •. a !aoooc and fend aooicaoon. mooicipai sewer systap._: 
Fire Station: 7 (Por4efay station~ Secondary school: 10 {Sandooint High School) 
Elementary Schoof: 4 (Norfhsfde Eleroentr;J: Public/Community water system: On-site 
tThe project in its eniret; is seNe¢ by VP. fnc.. a mypicipaf pubic water S?!§tem 1 County 
Road: The mOfth ~~ frorns on. diredtti aa:esses Lowec Paci Ri\e- Roarl.. 
Solid waste: On-sg (:The fl@ied 111111 irdlde a ;$f!k'ivate C0mmtlffl'l faE:@f' dd waste 
collection site conpftfonal use permit request made a part of the corresgonding PUD 
~ See QCRC. §12-:M40[el) 
Sewage disposal will be provided by: ■ VP, Inc. 
If existing community system, provide name of facility: Hiodef! Lakes ocenr~ by ·vp !f!c_ 
Explain type of sewage system, capacity, maintenance plan, location of facilities, if 





applicable, and other details: 
The a&-built S)§tem eoosists of a lagooo and land appfic.ancn s-1stem aooroyed by Botir.er 
C€Ulty and lhe JdahP tleo&tiruent af Environc-nentel Qiality @ootte£ CQun{¥ Coeditfar.af 
Use Permils. 583-15 arid 603::$6. afld OEQ land AppJcatior; Pemti 000123-01). This 
systemJs sr~ for~ {see 7/21,00 Toothman-Orton Hidden Lakes Wastewater 
Tteatmeet S\§tem Cgtjqctµal Uastec Plan* attached'}_ 
This_ §ystem is defined as an. "urban service" and "public utility compJex facility." 
~ a ~use permit {See BCRC. § 1-2-202. "pubUcutilitt eompiexfacillty" 
and 1:.iman~·t T."lis romoopent of me plat fs ihduderl in tf,,e ;orresoc-ridiftg otan~ 
oc-it ~ appication.. 
Water to be supplied by: VP. Inc. 
Tne ~ ~ eoi:ssts et. rou-Jci,:al wens aporoved ov. 8-0r.r,sr Courrj( a.:'"'£t !he !dat-£ 
0ecartment af'Nater Re.sol,.'"™ (Bi>oner Cot..nt'i Coogiticrai Use Permits 583-95.and i00,-
96. and IDYJR Wei Pern1its 96:Qa625 and ~1 This systept is suia0le for 
e~ (see ~ Toothman-Orton Hkiden Lakes PeJbiic Water S;1stem ~
Uasie( Pfan, attached). 
This system is defined as an "urban service" and "oublic umitv complex faciffu(." 
~a cocditior.ai USe ;»'Trit [see BCRC. § 12-2D2 .. Dtlbiic utiiify ro;m:iex iidflt,i' 
and~ .serM:eS-L T.~ of ft'.e plat is ildt.:ded in #'.e ~...spoodrig pianre¢ 
unit deyefoemeitt aoo&;:aoon. 
Which fire district is project site within? Northside Fire District 
Which power company will service project site? Ncrthem LloMs acd Avista. A1ista win 
~ PffM4e gasser~. 
What are the potential effects of the use/plan on the quality or availability of present or 
Mure public services for the proposed site? A 'sista, Ncrtt-.em llgtis aP.d Verizon entier 
~ ser\le a OOftioo of the prOffld. site or have services available to the site and will 
ser;ye: fie~ as it is geyelooect VP lac. is the water arid aewe.r ~ an¢: "will 
- '·-~ - it~ ~r:...-,;..7'"7~~~ RooertHansetl'-senle· UlC a& fS l.:oc= .>;vru ~ f ~ ~-~ 
fetter t.o A@Plca6t Ch&k Reeves, ai!aehecf~ Too ideriQ: street ge{wgt(. wit re~ 
py Ille ~ aoo deeded to tie ~ets Assedatioff. are the expansion of lie 
sewer ant water:~ will be oe-JeIQPerl b~ f.t:e appffcant and conveyed tn VP trae. as 
1,e qperatcr Elf lie S'tsfem. 
Repiat of Golden Tee and Golden Tee 1st addition and Golden Tee 2"" through 11"' Additions Pteiiminaiy Plat 
Application 
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SITE INFORMATION: 
Provide de-taied description of the following land features: 
1 . Topography (lay of fand), including estimated maximum slope, rock outcroppings, 
benches. etc.: The overall sttec has a varietlr m ippogr'aphy ~ Sat areas atooo 
the Pack River to a more mountainous seffir.g SOf,.iffJ of t-r,g,w-4Y 200. Most lots 
have been located in areas of less than 20% slooe, while some view lots on the 
mountain are in areas of less than 3~ sfolle- The goal (!flf the l@g;jQn- am:! 
oriefltatioq oi the Id$ is fD ~ views for eacl1 of the lDf.s -.-nere ~ tltlt to 
locate buifdinasites in areas wr~e the~ ro·tree ooveranct~QfaRV 
gradmg for roads and drivewavs to t::ie bis. and any~ necessary to build a 
heme oc tt-e fot. is miaimized. Toward !Ns eftd !he areas et Qfeatet: slope~ 
wffl have larger lets. upwards in size fc, as fa5le as 29 acres. 
There are 151 acres of functional commor! area lro be dedicated and retained b.!t: lt':e 
t-,gneowners nse. acres tetai. ~. re 45.ae,es oflaoo ~ area}_ This 
open space is desiggerl re oTOtect ~ sheds bv ~for~ betweoo 
pts, er.han€e wildlife habifat fhr~ shrub ar:rl forast cancppy ~r a;ld 
maintain~ watef" ~ffll){bv ser.;mo as vegetated ~rs. v\iien Ile 193 acres 
of gclf oourse arooertv is incfucfed_ aooot 44% t38S acres) of the 179 qr;pss acres 
will r;err.ain ooen and oot r.ave ~ 1;estderJiat ~~m. Ooiv abeut 386 acres 
of the site will be committed to site development. 
2. Watercourses (lakes, streams, rivers, other bodies of water): The Pack.fqver:abuts 
tt-ie sastern bot.ndao: of1he orooert;1. Severai oonds arid surface water¢oursesca,;e 
found on the Pf~ £see 7i13l05 ABwest ~ Qmditiens: and .Sµdace 
Slfooaqe anai)Sis. atfached',. Tt.ese wa~ are ooi'ered by epen space 
a£aas and :d be further~ bv se¢aGks from any hGmes to protea fhe natural 
seffinq of the water features. Tnese aroeas ri ais€i ~ wr~ by 1he Bonner 
Cg.m re<rufatioo. wnere aooffcable. orooibitinc arr" structures~ 40 feet of 
surl8ce water: tsee BCRC. §12-631). 
3. Springs and wells: Two Neils exist on the preoeny focated ir existing Lots 1 and 3. 
Block 3. Golden Tee {Lot 1 is beina reoiatted into Lot 1A, Block 3. Golden Tee). 
4. Existing structures (size & use): A 17.0.CC ~ feet existing ciubt'g.§8,. ak>ngwlf; 
a tew,oorary d maintenance mtila curreflfht exist Ofl Ile site. The §J(X 
maintenance area will be relocated to one of1':Nokx:aions !:see orelimmar,mlal L 1. 
8151 GT1. or 8124, GT1 and ~,g de~ ptanL A tempofart 
construction trailer wiH be used as a cocrStrJdion office ar..d ~ after plat 
~ is cornoleted. 





5. Land cover (timber, pasture, etc.): About 75% of the prqperty squth and 30% north 
of Highway 200 fs forested wfth mixed evergreens. The balance of the ornperty 
consists of meadow and conds. or is current!v part of the Hidden lak.es golf oourse. 
6. 
Is dedication of land for r.omeowner use planned? ■ Yes 
If yes, describe use and number of acres: In excess of plaooed unit deve~ 
standagls._ ccrr.rncri area €0P.Sisiing of a.bot.c:t t78s (151 ages) of the 819 acre gross, land 
area at 1he sµtject property is orooosed re be reserved as oc-er: SP@C§ as part at 1t1e 
con'~drt0 planned i,init de'~sklcrr.ent. where a minimum 1 e percent is reqµirad IBCRC. 
§ 12-224Q{alt rms acrc-=398 is exdusive of Ifie access mads and ott1ef services. sudt as 
areas used b" latie apckagoo.. ff'e aeratters Jaeoon for sewage treatment. and well r.aeii 
[Chuck. concept oian still shows well site near canoe area as oper1 space {BCRC, §12-
2240fan~ Toe c:estgr.atec ooen space trads will remair: a-~ of meafJow.. ixest. 
pones and slrear;js. A gazete ar!d r-estroens ars w.JCCSed as an at'f"tefii-t to fl!e ~
ooen space (seer 4. B'1. GTh see Sheet t5L 
space. 
Lastrt. ttpµgn oot ~ as x-er: s.::ece to be rek:! in common ey tot owners. an 
additiooat ~, ,· 133 acres:) of adiacen: cclf ~ greens aAd fairways wit be retained as 
ooeg.space. 
Is dedication of land for public use planned? ■ Yes 
An area atena !r.e west and east bat-JG d tt:e Pack Ri\o-er iu§tSOlitt: of.tugnway 200 d be 
designated as a taOQe anti t.ayaK access ooint tc tt-.e Pack River aoo will be epen to the 
Dt,Jbiic. /;Ppfgpnatefy 1J parutg soa-.es will ~ be ~- The access road, eif of 
~200d be ;xavei fsee eqnceptuaf laWt.Se ;>tan lfJ4 ~platferi;pmonl 
Describe any planned berming. grading, contouring or filling of lands within proposed 
subdivision: The goal of the project is to minimize the grading as much as possible so that 
the natural tree cover and topography is disturbed as little as possible. Grading ans fiir.§ 
~~ .,_ ~ '"rillt,- - ,,, will ~ to ~ __ ,., __ , I.I'~ acress ~'-> er ·d;l ~oa:ur-1 .,.___, 





the proposed lots. A berm is plamed on the nortf! ar.d SQYti) sides of Highw§y 200. in b 
area east of Lower Pack Rive,, Road.. Tnis bent"! will be planted with trees in an effort to 
create a similar forest settiflg that fs found along Highway 200 in this general ~-
How is the proposal compatible with the goals and objectives of the Bonner County 
Comprehensive Plan? 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Bonner County intends to permit neighborhood businesses to locate in residential areas. 
Let 1. Block t5. t• AddiifQn b Gdden Tee. iocated at the northeast intersection of Lower 
Pack R.ver Road and Hfgt@av lOC. wit be delefeped as~ ~ ~ tc 
~ d resact Uses te ~ t!",e genetai pubic as wel as~ wtflin_ the 
planned ur.it ~:etc,ernent ooude 5ych fhioos as a ~sfata food 
service ooeraooQ and ~ rental store ~ BCRC. §12-221 ffq1. IE a«ioor,,. it is 
aniicipate¢ tt-iat tr:e resort eoeratioc will er..ooy ~.alert 100 peqae over Ile.~ 
of eact-.. year. 
Bonner County intends to consider the impact on natural resources in the location and 
density of future recreational development. 
A btjoqicat assessment was CCN:fuded. cc,ndudirn that whifeSCIT',e kMr medwmans rg 
¥aiue ~ d be tiled as a result cl~ blildeut 1be ~ ef web)d iDpads· 
f"ave been. [!litigated ho~ ~- No suearn a rn,er: ai§@Jf!S are propcserl. 
Wiidifedsedisolacedwhereheusinqdbe~. fhuswiUife cor;ridqts.h$iebeer;_ 
~-,eq oetweertJamer ooen soare !rads- thereby~ habitat~~ 
7 i8i05 lntermountain Resources Initial Envfrc-r,mentaJ fmpacts Retdew. attacr.ed}, 
A wetlands delineation has occurred on me 879 .acre ~- The ~ 
oour.daries nave been s.ur-eyerl. Ti,ese jefd ~ a1d w~ ~. are 
depicted qn the preliminary mat amt ron-esoondng f;and yse ltllare.. The edre 
~ induifes abotJt 1~ acres of~ weffar:!ds... Of that tqtal aqeage_ mJt 5 
acres ate ~ to be filed E accommodate access_ None_ of the 1iDs result in the 
al!era&lo,d~that~ altet:erd!ar,ge the ~otadjaeeniwedandhtdiQns 
ar-4 yarues.(Wfa! ~tmpags ~l. 
Age01ogic~aftdsudacesiippage anafysisdfhep,ooe.rtywas @[duqed. ooiirl€J 
that no earth movement has occurred on the mapped iuls fcx;atedsoyff) aNf west Qfihe 
slh@;t wt Toe~ funhertoofirrnstt::iatoo eyifeoce of~~~ 
ar-slgceipstabili!y't!@Sebsecredcrtne~.aoolw;.;eb:~~-R'f+le:•rGaEi 
~ and oome eonstr.JCtioc. ~ ;s P'esent in h lower-areas otb? ~ 
!ilOSSift, ~ trend! drains or ms tp f¥iilitate ~-t~ Qaoqinqn.s 
Replat of Golden Tee and Golden Tee 131 addition and Golden Tee 2o,j through 11"' Additions Prefimina,y Plat 
Application 
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&, ar..haectogical ~ of nearly @ acres was Delformed, The~ 
oonduded *Mer§ s..xface survey 8ftd subsurface shovel probing of lie. Hidden. lakes 
prgeg area we recorded b:Jrsmall lnsigiijicant n:J!iJin9 ~ anqane m®:~ 
or prehi.sf@ric site that €Xlt'!tained burned rocks a@d one stone tod in #Je; ~ t--ea of 
Potential Effect .. The report reeommends tt'lSt the prehjsterlc site Ile- avoided and Im oo 
subsurlace ~take-~ i1 !he sif.e area (see 4i27!p5 Bain Shadow: Reseatch_ 
fr£..~$uoeveftltte-P1Df)()§e(iHldden Lakes~ PmiedReooit 
§4. oob1ie distribution cooy. ~ .. 
A !Lirf mapagerne,,,t cyan r,as been prepared in~ best management QradiE;es for 
greens andfair.vavs yplceep. ~ maintaiflioo water quail"f. ~ pest COfltro4, 8fld 
assurinc wa-rer conservatiofl fhrcuch contro8e€!. drainage ar.d proper~ (s§e. June 
2005 Goff v~ ~ ootegratea GeJt ~ II&~ Plan kif' tr.e 
Proecsed' Hidden Lakes Gq'f G;-t.tse Rsmodei Proiect. attached'-
~-i!"Js project is located 1n a sujtabje araa foe the growth gt recreattcnai borne site 
aNf aclf resort~ 
PUBLIC SERVICES 
Bonner County intends to consider the quality of existing services (police, schools, roads) 
in the location and density of new development. 
Repiat of Golden Tee and Golden Tee 1st addition and Golden Tee ZU through 111h Additions Preliminar/ Plat 
A.,"!)lication 
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constructed as conditions of final plat recoraino (see 7i15/-05 Transgorfation Engineer 
CarrieAnn Hewitt analysis. attached). 
~ interia:~ ma:fswill consist d20 t:. \fide, eaym .. _. d,.3 
teetwtiamayetsfteufders 181-'fkedby mads{§fe utililyansdrai'lagf:swale~al fecafedwilNn 
it ¢ M ·wide gm ot land • oe dedfeated so. and maia.ed g. 11a ~· 
As$9Cia1IOO {see ag;o,~ sformwafe! ~ ... "m!rii ~-sedicn 
detail'}. As f'P'@rl ~  ~ $@AiD§ 10 will ~ # t2 feet wide.. 
eavee tmei Mmt wilb 1 f@et wm pyel sooukfefsa: pnilady '3oie4 w mt1 • f4ftt 
anddralaage swates al tr¥;ated ~ ~ wtilh~-~dog oonde No 
roadway na driveway grades wm exceed 1 Oo.t.. oras otherwise aapn;jwec{by the No_nfisfde 
fire chief. 
Bonner County intends to consider the quality of existing utilities (sewer, water) in the 
location and density of new development. 
Replat of Golden Tee and Golden Tee 1st addition and Golden Tee 2"'1 through 11t11 Additions Preliminary Plat 
Application 
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Bonner County intends for new development to offset the capital costs of expanding 
ser./ices to their area. 
TRANSPORTATION 
Bonner County intends to consider safety hazards and congestion in the location and 
design of future development. 
Bonner County intends for roads within new development to be built to county standards 
and at the expense of the developer. 
Bonner County intends for certain intense land use developments to provide paved roads. 
TherefQ!ec (pis ~ does OfQ'tide a lrar~ s,~ lhat!s safe. ~. and 
weH maintained. 
Repfat of Goiden Tee and Golden Tee 151 addition and Golden Tee 2nd through 11th Additions Preliminary Plat 
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NATURAL RESOURCES 
Bonner County will attempt to protect agricultural land. 
The stgeet property does not contain any mapped. ~ agrjcullyral soils (Bonner 
Cotffl-Aattt-lilQ Derertment Prime Farmland in &Jnnef- Countv·Gts mas}. 
Bonner County· intends to regulate the location and density of new development in flood 
plains. 
The_r~ are no horn~ sites~ wfflnin any &OOld plain Meas:_ ~ne -~~ 
~ f§ee ~-.PUO OOE1¢ePt plan br~1 made. a part ofh 
planned unit development a.oolicafion will be constructed in accordance with 
food~ ~ oninance standards. should it be def.ermined tf-.at fie proposed 
structure is in fact located wihn the ffooc nazara. afea [;see; BCRCe §12-1601, et see_) 
Bonner County intends to consider wetlands and aquifer recharge areas in the location and 
density of Mure development. 
A delineation of all wetlands has been conducted and the location of which can be found 
on the preiiminarv plat and PUD development plan. There is no proposed home 
~ wihinany mapped.area ofwe!fands an¢ mad~t-,aye.oeefii.mmimaed 
as much as ~- Toe qdf ~ is eteg.gnea to  the tearures of !he 
weffaOds ane g Iii in these araas-has oeen avoided are minimized fhroucn earefui ana 
geatiye aesign,., !tis esfimaf§d ttlat abQy't 5 acres of the 108 total acres of wetlands will be 
filed. Atty fill will acclJF" ~ after ootai.n,ma any necessat",t USACOE 404 permit as 
apclic;aQie. 
Bonner County intends to maintain or enhance present water quality. 
Bonner County intends to maintain or enhance our fish and wildlife resource. 
Replat of Golden Tee and Gaiden Tee 1" addition and Golden Tee 2nd through 11 th Additions Pre!iminarf Plat 
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----- -------------------~ 
Bonner County will attempt to protect special archeofogicaf and historical sites. 
Tneretore. :hs project dces manaoe r.atural resourees ro attain tt-e createst Ieng-term 
m,dcheneftt. 
COMMUNITY DESIGN 
Bonner County intends for new development to locate in areas with similar densities and 
compatible uses. 
The existing Hidden Lakes olanned unit development was aooroved August 14. 1997, for 
1:71 housing units. The eof1CUrrer.t PUD prvOOSal aEfds 327 units. ror a total UP.it OOL111: of 
498 units. 
To the north lies the Pack River and undevelc-oed tame pap;as de~ ~ scattered 
sirde famb ~ Tg the east lies the Pack R.~. Pack RNer Rats arid Ferest 
Ser,riee far}(f fhataer.enily js tn:fevelooect To the west lies the Hidden Lakes subdivision 
wittJ or.e-U,ird toooe aa-e leis: large acreage~ z!Jfled Agricuffural To lie south lies 
Lake Peoo Oreile. the &dnqten Northern P.ailreaEi and large rural resif.ier:ltial par_reis. 
Bonner County intends for new development to minimize the adverse impacts on adjacent 
areas. 





The.refora this prqect does l1\ilint.ain a variet'y of lifesfytes and a rural character for the 
future develcoment ef 8oflnef" County. 
Therefore. this plat is in accordance with the general and specific obiectives of the 
Comprehensive Plan (BCRC. §12-2315[a]t 
How is the site physicaJly suitable for the proposed deveiopment? 
Weft pump tests eooffcn,an abtr.Gan@af avaffabie ;r?U'l,d-Naterfec beth domestic and fl!s 
flow neet.1s (t/fdden lakes Pubiic Wafer System Cooced:tial ~ PfstiJ. 
Sewer analyses confirm the ability to expand waste water treatment (Hidden Lakes 
W~ Treatment SkSlem CgnceDtuat Master Plan;. 
Slopes are sµitaote fer me oonstr;,aciior of UFC!f FC roads (.xt to exGeed 1 J pe!CSf'!t or as 
approved b¥ tie NortJ-t.sm FD"e District crnef1. 
TP.e. subject ~' di.redly f'roms Cf'!._ at"'!O is :ffr:ctt, &.:cesse-i tv "Ci.NO oubiic roadways. 
Lower Pack: River Road. and State Highway 200. 
How is the proposed subdivision compatible wtth surroundir.g land uses and compatible 
with the densities of nearby lands? 
~ uses indude sirge family. racr:--sanor:aL and credo~ seaser.all·, 
~~~on one-third to 20 acre tracts. 
How is the proposed subdivision in accord with the purposes of this Title and of the zone 
district in which it is located? 
How are the pubiic services which will serve the proposed subdivision adequate for the 
needs of Mure residents or users? 
Aelabie pytJic serkes needed to ser1e me orpied ara limited to_ Northere Ligrns arc 
Avista utilities ~ Verizon OOQffe, al cf whi,ci";. et..rrenffy ei1te!' ~ sef"e or rn;r,1€ 
Replat of Golden Tee and Golden Tee 1st addition and Golden Tee 2""' through 11m Additions Preiiminary Plat 
Application 
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How will the proposed subdivision not cause circumstances to exist that will cause future 
residents or the public at large to be exposed to hazards to health or safety? 
The oroiect.is served by m.unidOal water and sewer systems. 
No residential ffood dailJ development is prooosed.. Tne ciL«-£JUSe adEfdf@n._ Mlidt is part 
aff)e ~aortdinqFUO. wiiJ be constructed in accordance:'Mlt,ffood_ifanJaqeP@Yent!OC 
ordinance standards. 
How will the design of the proposed subdivision or related improvements provide for 
coordinated access with the County system of roads and with adjacent properties and how 
will the proposed subdivision not impede the use of public easements for access to, or 
through the proposed subdivision? 
There a,e no current or prq:,osed put,ic access easernerts tt.roogn. tt:e ~-
How is the proposed subdivision designed to compiy with the design criteria for 
subdivisions set forth at Section 12-2305, BCRC? 
,Y ~ mad names wil be unique __ according to ttte BvN!~ Count<-,: Officiat ~ 
~ 1st tBCRC., §12-~-
The aookant E ~~the PlD- mrocess to de•Jiafe fl-~ the~ 3~1 raoo 
al~ to wit'lt!" and fmm. h 85 fs 95 degrae ar.ge of intersection for lots 100 feet or 
Replat of Golden Tee ar.d Golden Tee 1st addition and Gofden Tee 2nd through 11 th Additions Preliminary Plat 
Application 
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less in ~C. § 12-23Q5lbJ) .. Tne reasoos forbofh. dftlese-@91iests are to minimize 
.gradirg and free removal .a1d to preserve lhe rural .dla,-adet- af Ile +. Each lot ar.tf 
buHng foafiap has eeen qgru1y anatvzed aoo W!tified so tbatfhe homes wfl be located 
ia Slifabe •Mn@ amftS- bgff't ~ 11e mws bin: t11e oome am 1he view sheds 
tqm ~.em DRlOelfies. Because et tbe ~ ot the sie. it as not oonduciYe to 
eNcltie§· ;Mtllnefrical or~-lot lines.. WilhetJt the deoOt to widtti ~ lie lot 
Ines: ana mads \MX1fd be torceg ont£> the~ as ooposeq to alQwipg tte smpertv re 
dictate .ll'fief'e lie lot Ines sfpt.ld be. Uewise- it'le deyiaion fmm ltie 3!1 depll kl w;idff;. 
rafiDf'l fs ~ ft) avgd ~i cyts and fjls. wflid1 would have. the impact at 
ii;rcreasins g(ading and tree  an:f dkninishmg tt-.e l".irai cf-arader of. fie. site. 
The ~.of aB intesiof" roads exceeds UfC,lFC stafldards. Ne. roads. exceee 1.0 pen:.eot 
oc as apcif@Ved b): !he~ Ftra Disaict chief . . M roads meet 20 feet of Qa¥ed travel 
wav wiih 3 feet~ and will oe ham 5yrt8Ced l'BCRC. §12-2l(I5kl}. 
P~ easements and the IOOE! plain are sf-.own oo #:;e ~r .. oiat. Lands resa~ 
as opea, space; er C€!1½1Men area ara ~ tBCRC. §12-~T; 
The toe; ~ beer, designed re Pfgted building sft..es hm ~...Jr-a! rrazaros_ ~ 
steecer slopes and tf'.e iiJapoed fteGd hazard area lBCBC. §12-23Q§ffl'~. 
Toe~ wil be saved ov thr~ of foue urban sentices~ a pyblic water suppty an:! 
~§ystem: a~ rolectionand treatment svstem. arg eledrfcpowerand 
plJCl]eseeyfces. ~stanaaro ~ is a proooseg va.1afioc ~.sidefed as part Qf t@ 
panned tri deyelec.rnent {BCRC. §-12-23Q&gJt 
No roads are prooosed to be built for ct~dication to Benaer Ceuqty. 
-t4J.t. · -•;;i;;.:4:.c:-t..;.:.i..4:re.c.c:.Je,l;:i.::f.i.~1"2**~*r:i: 
(See attached signature page from all affected land owners.) 
Replat of Golder: Tee and Golden Tse 1"' addition ar:d Golden Tee zo<1 tr.rough 11 'h A.dditior.s Prelimir.arf Plat 
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THIS AGREEMENT, dated June .L -2011, by and between Pend Ore>Jle 
Bomier Development, LLC, a Ne"t'ada limited liability company whose address is 151 
Clubhouse Way. Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 (hereafler1he .. Borrower"), VP, Inc~ 
an Idahc coiporation whose address is 533739 ~ 95, Bonners Fe1..y. ID 83805 
(hereafter the "'Lender") and Trestle Creek Uillities, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company. 
RECITALS 
A. Born:r'iil-er applied for and obtained fron:. the Idaho Depm!.clent cf 
Eiw..ronmental Quality (DEQ) a Mi:micipal Wastewater :Reuse Permit No. LA--000123-02 
for ti::,e Idaho Club located in Bonner County, Idaho. 
B. T.ae pen:cit included. compliance acthities and E.Onitor.,_ng .reqcirements. 
C. On Februa,.-y 14, 2011, DEQ notified Borrower mat it was out of 
compliance with its permit and provided :&..-rrowe:r a list of items DEQ deemed to be out 
cf compliance. DEQ has subsequently m.dicat-..od that it w,Jl be requj:ring Borrower to slfTl 
a consent decz-ee, although that dccment has not y~ been presented to .Borrower at the 
time of execution of this Lean~~ 
D- DEQ has met with. Bcr:.ower and is recp.riring Borrower to under-.ake 
cer:ain compliam:e activities ar:d monitoring requi:.-em.ents m order to aTiow continued 
operation of the se-vv-er systera at the Idaho Chili. Such.requirements as agreed to bem--een 
th.e parties shall be contained in a naa1 Consent Decr,,,...e to be entered into between 
Borrower and DEQ. 
F. Lender has be:m ~-vised by Borrower that it desires tc borrow r.mds to 
finance compiete the system as a Class B municipal ~uent ~-otmem system as defined 
in Idaho Administrative Procedure Act 58.01.17. 
G. Lender has agreed tc loan fonds tc Borro~-er not to exceed $95,850.00 tc 
upgrade the curr=-...nt -.,i • ..-astewat:-.r tro..atm.ent system to a Class B mm:tlcipa1 effluent 
treatment syst .... ""IIl on the terms and conditions hereina..4ler set forth: 
NOW, THEREFORE, in. consideration. of the mutual ~overuu:ts and ag:-eements 
.contained~ the p~--aes hereto agr--e as follo"k-s: 
ARTICLE II - THE L-0.Al."f 
A. Th LaaL ~- N!f Jate.. Subject tc the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement. the Lender hero...by agrees to lend in mstallments to the Borrower and 
Borrower hereby ag:r-...es to borrow frco the Lender in installments and repay the Lender, 
or its .A..5Signs, an amount not to exzeed Nmet-1-Fhe 'fl-..ll)u.sand Eight H'Ulldrni FifrJ 
Dollars ($95,850.00) ~ called the ""Loanj, tog-=ther with interest at the rate cf 
twelve per-went {12%). TlW obligation of the Bor:ower to repay the Loan shall be 
Loan Agreement: 1 
evidenced by the promissory note (hereafter the "Note") of the Borrower in a form 
satisfactory to the Lender dated the date on which the Loan is made (hereafter known as 
the "Closing Date") payable to the order of the Lender for the ac.om::tt of the Loan wi1h 
interest on the unpaid principal. 
The proceeds of the LOOD shaTT be ad-vanced by Lender directly to contractors, laborers, 
suppliers and other professionals for papent of work as work progresses and payment of 
Lender's legal fees in the amount ofFive T'nousand Dollars ($5,000J}O). which expense 
Borrower agrees to pay. Ex..,~on of this A.gr'--ement by Borrower~ and hereby 
does, constitute an iceVvcahle dfrectioc. and authorization to so advance the funds so long 
as they mater.i.ally comply with the budget attached hereto as Exin"bit A and incorporated 
herein. by reference. No :further di..--ection or authori..za:tio:c. from Borrower shall ~ 
necessary to warrant such dir-....ct L.oan. advances to contractor:s, laborers and suppliers and 
all such Loan ad-vac-ces shall satisfy pro tanto the obligations of Lender h....""reunder. 
B. r. Tera aad ~ Prt::cipal and ~st shall be pa..f.d according to 
rile:~ se! .rorta on F,n;:;:"btt B arracired ~ - lierem., with the first 
• 0 .L.- ,_ . • f .,,.. • ' .... ~-=-:-- 9ela o . ~H- the 1st 
~ ~mmg . .a..,1,;; vctooer 4. -"' ~1., ame - -~ ~:8fl:tmg uuc on 
day of eacl: calendar month th~~. provide4 however, that the entire unpaid principal 
balance, together v.-ifu interest ther.:c,c, shaU become due and payable as a balloon 
payment on the 1st day ofJanua.-y, 2015. Each and every payment oo. sie Loon shall be 
applied fh-st tc the pa:,"TI!ent of interest and tbe remainder, if any, to prn:-cipal; provided 
howe-ver, that any pa}'ment may be applied, at the opt~oc. of the holder hereof and V\.it:hout 
notice to the Borrower~ first to the repayment of any sums ·which may (but need not be) 
advanced by the holder hereof for k:~eping and roaintain1ng the Project in accordance 
with DEQ' 3 requi..-ements in upgrading the 5y-s"iem to a. Class B effluent treatment system. 
All or any part of the principal may be prepaid. together wri.h. interest accrued ~ at 
any -time without penalty; provided, howe-ver, that the ;:ffect of any such prepayment shall 
be to shorteI: the term of this Note and n.ot to reduce tile amount of any installment 
otb.erwfae due a..~ the prepayment date. 
If !he Boc;:,wer ;;baH default in the payment of the pru:cipal er of interest, the Borrower 
sl:all on deir...a.nd from time to time pay a late ch;a:rge on any oYerdue payment of principal 
and, to the extent permir.ed by law. on overdue paymeirtS of interest: up to the date of 
actu2I payment (afr..er as iiveil as before judgment) equal tc five per-...ent (5%) of such 
payment to cover the administrative expense involved in handling such delinquent 
payments, and such late charge shall be in addition to the interest rate charged on the 
Loan. 
PrincipaI and late fees will be payable to L.ender at 533739 Highway 95, Bonners F~.r, 
ID 33305-1030, or at such other place as the Lender or the subsequent holder of the 
PromissorJ Note designates ir: Vi-TI~ in thirty-nine (39) equal monthly installments of 
Two Thousand Nme Hundred Eighty and 13/100 Dollars ($~80.13 ) with the first 
monthly instaJment being due and payable tbi..--t-f days from the Closhig Date, and 
3474 
continuing 'on the same day of each subsequent month thereaf'r..er until princ.ipal and 1ate 
fees are paid in full. 
C. hr@?:e el Loan.. The purpcse of the loan is to complete improvements to 
the w~-t:ewater treatment system at the Idaho to qualify it as a Class B municipal effluent 
~ent s,'S'"..em as defined in Idaho Adminb-trat:i-ve Procedure Act 58.01.17. 
D, Additional Consideration for Lean. As filrther consideration for this 
Loan, Borrower herby agrees to Lender by warranty deed Block 17, Lot 2, Golden Tee 
~ as r:cooied in ~x._ of Plats, Page~ Reccros of~ Cetmty tlagoon 
k;r) and :&e ~ ~"OE' lots, 1be tegm ~ to be~ gy ~
(~-ater reservoir lats"). Such deeds shall be executed and delivered to Lender upon 
Cv'"'mpletion of the improvements contemplated herein or sooner if dt-.manded by Lender. 
Borrower also agrees to ;Xecute and deliver to Lender an easement for all water and 
sewe:- in-f-astructure in I,daho Chili in a form. acceptable to Lender. As .further mducffl-Jent 
tc Lender to rr:ake this Loat4 Borrcwer and Trestle Creek LLC further ag:r-=s to 
uncondltionaHy a..'<Sign thet:- ur.erest iL. that certain six ( 6) !ICI'e tract of real property 
le-cared West of Trestle Creek Road, constituting a portion of the ~1 descnoed as parts 
of the Southwest Qur,er North of State ffig:hy1;ay zoo, and West of the most-Northerly 
branch ofT:estle Creek. in Sectior:.16, Township 57Nortli, Range 1 East, Boise 
Merklian, Bonner Com:rty; I.-iah.--., and the subject of that cer-.a.in P-urchaser's Amer:ded 
Conditional Assig::m:2ent of Contr,:<..ct exec.ned December 17, 2010 ("Dreisbach 
agreeoent"). Such. assigm:J.ent dces not release Borrower or Trestle Creek Utilities 
LLC's obligations to const:uct sewer facility on the above descnoed par..eL 
ARTICLE m -REPRESE:1",i""TATIONS A..l'ID WARRAtnn:s 
The Borrower ~ and covena.,ts the following: 
~- .Du1v ~ Tne Bo.rrowe:- is a Nevada limited liability company, duly 
organiz_~ validly~ and is in. geed standing and q,Jalified to do bu:.-iness under the 
laws of the state of Idaho a.Dd has the authority to enter into this Agreement and to 
borro~v hereunder~ 
B. N• L!fll Alttuitizuion. N«4ed. No auth.orizaticn, consent, or approval., or 
any formaI exemption of any go\t--ern-mental body, regulat.,ry authoritie3 (F~ State, 
or Local) or mor..gagee, creditor, or thh-d party is or was necessary to the valid execution 
and de.livery by the Borrower of this Agreement, the Note, or warranty deed except as 
provided herein. 
C R~ Ji Almilv . .Borrower has the b-csi1le:.-s experience, financial 
resources. aru:i r!SpCTISl"bili:ty tc provide reasonable assurances fuat aH obligatiocs llD.der 
this Loaz: .A..greem_ent 1r,,1li be paid as !hey become due. 
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ARTICLE IV - CONDIDONS OF LEND.ING 
The obligation of the Lender to make the Loan shall be subject to the fuifillment 
at the time of closing of each of the following conditions: 
A. Exreatioa aJMI DeJi;..rv u N.tie aad Loan. The Borrower has executed and 
delivered to the Lender this Loan Agreement and the Note. 
B. Execution and Certificatio:n of Member's Resolution. Borrower bas 
executed and deih,ered to the Lender a duly certified copy of a Resolution of its Members 
m..--thori.zing the execution and delivery by it of the Loan Agreement:. Promissory Note and 
other documents specified in Adicle 14 Section D. 
C. Gev~ Appnyal. The Borrower has secured all necessary approvals 
or consents. if required. of gcvemrnental bodies having jurisdiction 'i\'ith respect to any 
operations ccnrem.plated in accordance with the use of proceeds of the Offer of Credit. 
D. DEO Aaioa This Lca.1 is made by Lender with the unde-rstarufing that DEQ 
wm approve continuation of cperation of the was'°..e"1-ater treatment system as a Class B 
mucicipal effiuem treatment system as defined in Idaho Administrative Procedure Act 
58.0l.l 7 upon compietic.c of the construction to be f.md....""d by this Loan and that DEQ 
w-Jl be iss-ii""g a. Consent Decree Vv'!licl:. will ccr-....tain 11ris term and condition. In the event 
that the Consent Decree fi!....'fil DEQ contains terms wctrary to this understanding. or 
Borrower refoses to sign the DEQ Consect Decree, Borrower agrees Lender may either 
cancel this L-0an Agreement or requL~ it to be am.ended to address any unforeseen 
conditions imposed by DEQ on the wastewater treatment sys+..em. 
ARTICLE Y - AFFIRMATIVE COV"&S~½NJS OF THE BORROW'Elt 
The Bor:ow-er agrees tc comply· with the followmg covenants from the date hereof 
rnti1 the Lender bas been :fi.!l ... ly repaid ~ith interest, unless the Lender shall otherwise 
cons....""Ilt in vvriting. 
A.. tnmalt el die N«e. The Borrow-er agrees to FJ punctually the principal 
and interest due on the Note ac.cording to its terms and conditions and to pay punctually 
any other amounts that may become due and payable tc the Lender under or pursuant to 
the tenns of this Agreement, the Note, and the Deed ofTrust. 
R Maintain Eutenee. Borrower agrees to maintain its existence, rights, 
privilege, and franchises within. the state of Idaho. 
C. E9'1 at Dam • In case any or all of the real estate held as collateral is 
tak..,'"1: fur public use> either by eminent domain proceedings or settlement and agreed sale, 
the p-0rticn of the a-w-axcl. or agreed price r~a:ining after payment of reasonable expenses 
of proc-uring the same is hereby assigned and shall be paid to Lender, v.-ilo may apply the 
smrre to payment of my outs!andmg prlllCipal and acer.red interest on the loaa. 
Loan Agreement: 4-
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D. Null and Void Covenants. The Borrower agrees that. in the event that any 
pro-.,,ision of this Loan .. A..greement or any other instrument executed at closing or the 
application thereof to any person or circumstances shall be declared null and void, 
invalid, or held for any reason to be unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, 
the remainder of S'JCh agreement shall nevertheless remain in full force and effect, and, to 
this end, the provisions of all covenants, conditions, and agreements described. herein are 
deemed separate. 
E. Notice of Default. The Borrower agrees to give written notice to the Lender 
of any even~ wit:hfu fifteen (15) days of the eveni ~inch constitutes an Event of Default 
under this Loan Jl...greement as described in Article "VI here.in or that would, v.-iUJ. notice or 
lapse of time oc both, constitute an Ev-en! of Default under this Loan Agreement. 
F. Indemnification. The Borrower agrees to indemnify and save the Lender 
ha..-:nless against any and all liabilit-.t with respect to. or resulting from, any delay iI: 
discharging any obligation of the Borrower. 
G. E.LKDSW fJf Calkedu er~ The Borrower agrees it: at any 
time, the Borrower defaults on any provision of this Loan Agreement, to pay the Lender 
in ac-dmon to any other amounts that may be due from the Borrower, an amount equal to 
the costs and e,q:,enses of collectio~ enforcement,. or correct:--on or -w&!ver of the default 
incurred by the L..-nder. in the e--rent that an action is brought pursuant to the terms of the 
Note or this Agreen::.ent, the prevailing party shall pay reasonable attorney's fees and 
court costs~ incl-admg attorney's fees on appeal 
H. ID4em•cv, Unless bas...ad solely upon the gross negligence or wilL.711 
misconduct of Lender. Borrower agrees to exonerate, protect,, indemnify~ defend, and 
hold harmless Lender from and against any and all liability, expense, loss, or damage of 
arr;r kind or nature, inc]ru:Hng reasonable legal fees and expenses. and from any actions, 
su...Tis, claims,. or demands, on account of any ma..+ter or~ whether in roit or not, 
arising out of the loan. or this Agreement or collateral Agreement or in connection with 
the Loan. including Vltithout limitation thereto> d.ispl.r..es between Borrower and any 
contraci:or7 subcontractor, materialman, or supplier or between Borrower. any contractor 
o:r any brokers which may be a..~ by reason of the execi."1:i.on oftbis Agreement or the 
consmn:wation of the trar>..sactions conr....""mplated hereby. 
ARTICLE ·v1 - EVENTS OF DEFAULT 
Tne entire unpaid principal of the Note. and the interest then accrued thereon, 
shall become and be imn iediately due and payable upon the wrir.en demand of the 
Lender, -vvithout m:iy other notice or demand of my .kind or any pres,. 1 r mt or protest, if 
auy one of the following e-,rent., (herea_fter an "Event of Default") shall occur and be 
contimring at the time of such ~ whether voluntarJy or involuntarily, or without 
limitati~ occ-..mfug or brought about by operation of law or pursuant to or in compliance 
with any j•ic~ decree, or order of an.y court or any order, ntles, or regt.tlation of any 
adm:inist:rati--re or gov~entai h<'Ay, proYid~ however, that such sum shall not be then 
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payable if Borrower's payments have been waived, or the time for making the 
Borrower's payments have been extended by the Lender. 
A. ~* at.,.._ If the Borrower shall fail to make payment when due 
of any installment of principal on the No--ie, or interest accrued thereon. 
B. N-AAP-51►- .4 Otller .l:adebtedaess. If the Borrower shall default in the 
performance of aay other~ cov~ or agreement contained in this Loan Agreement 
or any of the other loan documents.. 
C. laarTeet .Repns t w or W.n:rtah. An.y representation. or wacramy 
contained ~ or made in connecfion with tne execution and delivery of this Loan 
Agreem.~ or in any certificate fumished pursuant hereto, shall prove to have been 
incorrect v.--het:. made in any material respect. 
D. \?~ ~- If the Bonower shall become insolvent or shall cease 
to pay its debts as they mature or shall voluntarily file a petition seeking :reorganization 
ot: or the appointment of a receiver, trustee, or liquidation for it or a substantial portion of 
its~ or shall make a voluntary assignment for the benefit of creditors. 
E. m..J,.wtan .luaffeaeT. If an insolvency petition shall be filed against the 
Borrower under any bankruptcy, insolvency,. o.r similar law or seeking the reorganization 
or the appointment of auy receiver, trustee. or liqcidator for the Boaower, or of a 
substantial part of the property of me Borrower, or a writ or wammt of af!ad&nmt or 
similar prc-cess shall be issued against a. s-wbstantial pert of the property of 1he Borrower. 
F. Default iD Covenants. If Borrower shall default in the perfommace of any 
other term, covenant, or agreement contained in this Loan Agreement. and such de.fault 
shall continue umemedied far thirty (30) days a.f"~ either. (i) it becomes known to 
Borrower; or (n1 Vvritten notice thereof shall have been given to Borrower by Lender. 
G. ¥fflH! LpOJLDefaalt Upon default by Borrower, Lender has all remedies 
available to it under st.ate Jaw in enforcing this Agreement and Lender's rights under any 
agreement executed pursuant to this agr~ including but e.ot limited to, the 
following: 
1. Accelerate and declare the full balance immediately due on the Note and 
commence s-.Iit for collection thereof; 
2. Take possession of the collat...aral or rmder it mmsable, without notice, 
except as ~-ed. by law, provided that said self-help shall be done without breach of 
peace; 
3. Specifically enforce the tenns of the Note and agreements; 
4. For-..,close on any personal property necessary for the operation cf the 
wastev.,-ater or water systems; or 
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5. Pursue any and all other .remedies available under law to enforce the terms 
of this Agreement. 
B. 1Kisce11aneous. The remedies contained herein are cumulatr..re~ and in 
addition to any remedy provided in my other doc-ument applicable to the Loan. 
ARTICLE VII-MISCELLANEOUS 
A. Waiver. No faifore or delay on the part of the Lender in exercising any right. 
power, or remedy hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof: nor shall any single or 
partial exercise of any such right, power, or remedy preclude any other or further exercise 
thereof or the exercise of any other right, power, or remedy hereunder. No modification 
or waiver of any provision of this Loan Agreement or of the Note, nor any consent to any 
departure by the Borrower there~ shall in any event be efrective unless the same shall 
be in~ and fur the specific purpose fer which givea No notice to or demand on 
the Bouower in any case shall entitle the Borrower to any other or farther notice or 
demand in similar or other circumstances. 
B. ~-W);it:il\g &e@ired. The Lender hereby expressly reserves all 
r.ghts to amend any provisions of this Agreement, to consent tc or •Naive any departure 
from the provisions of this Loan Agreement, to amend or consent to, or waive ciepart,..Jl"e 
from the provisions of the No~ and to release or otherwise deal with any collateral 
security fur payment of the Note provided, however, that all such amendments be in 
writing and executed. by the Lender and the Borrower. 
C. r,>ml?ff All noticesT consents, requests, demands, and other communications 
hereunde: snail be in writing and sbaU be deemed to have been duly given to a party 
hereto if mailed by certified maiL prepai~ to the Lender at its address set fort.b. at the 
beginning of this Loan ~J", and to the Bcrrower at the address set forth at the 
beginning of this Loan Agreement or at such other addresses as any party may have 
designated in writing to any other' party hereto. This section does not limit other means 
of deliveri..ng written notice if said notices are actually received. In the event Lender 
gives 
D. PaTIDents. The Borrower will make payments to the Lender in accordance 
""ith the terms and conditiocs and instructions contained in the Note and Offer of Credit. 
E. §w 11hpd u Lp;e:satWiNs aad ~ All agreem~ 
representations, and -w-arranties made by the Borrower herein or any other docwnent or 
certificate delivered to the Lender in ccnnection with the transactions contemplated by 
this Loan Agreement shall survive the dclivecy of this Agreement, and the Note 
hereunder, and shall continue in. fiill force and effect so long as the Note is outstanding. 
F. S.Cc sran_ ad A • s.. 1his Loan Agreement shall be binding upon the 
Borrower, i1s Successors and Assigns, except that the Borrower may not •~ or 
mmsfur its rights without prior written consent of the Lender. This Agreement shall inure 
to the benefit of the Lender, its assignees and successors~ and, exc....-pt as otherr",,.;.se 
expressly provided in particular pro-visions hereof, all subsequent holders of~ Note. 
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Borrower acknowledges that Lender may assgn the Note and this Agreement and 
consents to such assignments. 
G. Cwat 1pacf5. This Loan .Agreement may be executed in any number of 
counterparts. each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which tog~er shall 
constitute ane and the same instrmnent. 
H. ~ Law. This Loan A~ and the Note shall be deemed 
contracts made under the laws of the state of Idaho and for all purposes shall be construed 
in accordance wri.h the laws of said state. 
I. Waiver. Failure by Lender at any time to require perfonnance by Borrower 
of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall in no way affect Lenders rights 
hereunder to enforce the same, nor sba!i any vi,-afver by Lender of any breach hereof be 
held tc be a waiver of any succeedi.ng breaches or a waiver of this n.onwaiver clause . 
.I. Election of Remedies. L...onder shall have all of the rights and remedies 
granted herein, in the loan docurnerrts or otherv.ise available at la:w or in equh7, and these 
same rights and remedies shall be cumulative and may be pursued separately. 
successively or concurrently against Borrower, Guarantors, and property covered by this 
Agreement, and any other propert"f of Borrower. 
K. Exhibits. All exht'bits !lttached hereto are by this reference ra.corporated fafrf 
herein. The term "--Jlis Agreement" shall be considered to include all such exm."bits. 
L. Fu....-fh.er Asmnmce. The Borrower shall, on demand of the Lender, do my 
act or execute any additional documents required by the Lender to comply wr.h any 
agreemer..t providing for the assignment by the Lender of the Note or for providing a 
certificate as to the am.onnt of indebtedness evidenced f>y the Note. 
1\.1. Additional Documents.. The Borrower agr~es to execute any additional 
documents necessary to effectuate the purpcse-S of this Ag:-eement in a fon:n acceptable tc 
Lender. 
N. .MB,-,:A >S ,,_ • DfP r .phi§tv. Nothing cmitained in. this p&-agraph 
shall be rega_rded as creating any relationship other tbm::. as set forth herein. By agreeing 
to make this Loan, Lender does not agree to assumption of DEQ liabilit'J for non-
compliance with Borrower's DEQ permit. 
- _ ~ _ ~- I «-4ers B!cM to A.i:Wtraic. At the option of the Lender, any cia1m zyr 
dispute at any time ar..sing under or related to tms Agreement, 1he suppleme.ats thereto. 
the other agreements mentioned in or rclated to this ~ or in any way pert.aining 
to the loaB,. whether in law or equity. shall be submitted to aroitration in accordance with 
the Rn1es of i=J.e .A..merican Arbitratioc Association then ~lliling. Any decisioc. 
rendered in any arbitration _proceeding shall be final and binding upon the panes. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the ~ may engage in self help and offset 1emed:ies 
and seek remedies through the courts including, 'Nithout limitati~ injunctive relief and 
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other remedies to protect the Lender's interest in any collate.ral pending entry of an 
arbitration award or to enforce the award, in addition, and without prejudice, to the 
exercise of the Lender option to arbitrate. 
THIS WRITTEN LOAN AGREfil.,ffiN"T Al."\i"D 01HER ~lRITTEN 
AGREE1'ffiNTS EXECUTED HEREWITll REPRESENT THE FINAL AGREEiv:fENT 
BETWEEN THE PARTIES MTI :MAY NOT BE CONTRADICTED BY EVIDENCE 
OF PRIOR CONTEMPORANEOUS, OR Stll3SEQlJ'ENT OR.\L AGR.EEMBl'TS OF 
TIIB PARTIES. IDAHO CODE§ 9-505.5 PRO-VIDES TIL4.T AL~ AGREEJ.-AENT TO 
LO~-'\N AN AJv!OlJNT OF FIFTY THOUSA.""'"D DOLLARS ($50,.000.00) OR MORE IS 
NOT EN""FORCEABLE AGAINST Trll:: LENDER UNLESS THE AG.RE....~IBNT. OR 
:MEMORANDUM THEREOF, IS fN W1li11NG AND Su13SCRIBED BY THE 
LEN--OERS OR AGENT. 
Agro...ern.ent to be duly executed as of the day anc 1he year :first above w1:it'-.en. 
TRESTLE CREEK UfilITlES, LLC 
Member 
'VP, INCOF..POR4TED 
RICH...i\RD A. VII.LELLI, President 
PEND OREILLE BONN.t:.-R DEVELOP:r,.,.~T. LLC 
LoanAgreemeat:9 
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GI""YEN li~ER MY H...a...ND A..."¾"'I.'l Or l-1.CL.U SEAL the day and year in this 
certificate first above yy-ri.tten_ 




On this ;.;x ' - dav of - / . r .,. _ 2C 11, before me personall.-,; "'~ -- ~ --""--"""""'---""""----~ -~~---~ 
Richard A Villelli to me known to be the President :JfV-P, Inccrpcrated, tne corpcration that 
ex..<>cUted 1he fo.regoipg mstr.IIIlent, and acknowledged the said cstr'.mient to be the ir"....e and 
voluntary act of said corporation, for 1he u...-;es anc purposes ther-..m. mentioned, and on oath 
stated that he was authorized to execute the said bstr..menr en behalf' of said ~
Grv"EN" LNTI-E...~ !vfY" fL..\ND .M-11) OFFICIAL SE.A.I. the day and year in this 
certificate first above '\Nntte.n.. 
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; ss -Co,-.ntv & ;:;.< ,.. -· , -~J 0:, ~ j ic /j .EL.C....: ) 
GIVEN u'NDER ~!Y W~v ANTI OFFICJll..L SEAL the day and year in this 
certificate fkst above ~-rltten. 





















Loan Amortization Schedule 
Amount of Loan: $95,850.00 Number of Payments: 40 
Annual Interest Rate: 12.0000% Periodic Payment: $3,000.00 
Loan Date: 06/0li2011 1st Payment Date: 10/01/2011 
Compounding: Payment Frequency: Monthly 
Points(%): 0.0000% Amortization Metbod:Nonnal 
Date Paymect Principal Interest Balanc-e 
06/01/2011 0.00 0.00 .00 95,850.00 
10/01/2011 3,00C.00 -891.89 3,891.89 96,741.89 
11/01/2011 3,0C-0.00 ?_032.58 967.42 94,709.31 
12/0112011 3,COO.OC 2,052.91 947.09 92,656.4') 
12/3112011 9,000.00 3,193.60 5,806.40 
12/31/2011 9,000.00 3,193.60 5,806.40 
01/01/2012 3,000.00 2,073.44 926.56 90,532.96 
02!01/20i2 3,000.00 2,094.17 905.83 88,488.79 
03/01/2012 3,000.00 2,115.11 884.89 86,373.68 
04/01/2012 3,000.00 2,136.26 863.74 84,237.42 
05/01/2012 3,000.00 2,157.63 842.37 8~079.79 
06i01/2012 3,000.00 2,179.20 820.80 79,900.59 
07/01/2012 3,000.00 2,200.99 799.01 77,,699.60 
08i01/2012 3,000.00 2,223.00 777.00 75,476.60 
09t01/2012 3,000.00 2,245.23 754.77 73,231.37 
10/01/2012 3,000.00 2,267.69 732.31 70,963.63 
I 
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14i02 11/0112012 3,000.00 2,290.36 709.64 63,673.32 
15/02 121()L'2012 3,000.00 2,313.27 
686.73 66,360.05 
Y-T-D 12/31/2012 36,000.00 26,29635 9,703.64 
R:unmng 12'31/2012 45,000.00 29#489.95 15,510.05 
16/C2 01/01/2013 3,000.00 2,336.40 663.60 64,023.65 
17i02 02'01/2013 3,.000.00 2,359.76 64024 61,663.89 
13/02 03-/01/2013 3,000.00 2,383.36 616.64 59,280.53 
19/G2 04/01/2013 3,000.00 2,407.19 592.81 56,873.34 
20/02 05/0lt2013 3,000.00 2,43127 568.73 54,442.07 
21/02 06i01/2013 3,000.00 2,455.58 544.42 51,986.49 
22/02 07/01/2013 3,000.00 2,480.14 519.86 49,506.35 
23/02 08/01/2013 3,000.00 2,504.94 495.06 47,.001.41 
24/02 09/01/2013 3,000.00 2,529.99 470.01 44,471.42 
25i03 10/01/2013 3,000.00 2,555.29 444.71 41,916.13 
26/D3 11/01/2013 3,000.00 2,580.84 419.16 39,33529 
27/03 12/01/2013 3,000.00 2,606.65 393.35 36,728.64 
Y-T-D 12/31/2013 36,000.00 29,631.41 6,36859 
Running 121'31/2013 81,000.00 59,121.36 21,878.64 
28/03 01/01/2014 3,000.00 2,632.71 36729 34,095.93 
29i03 OVOI/2014 3~000.00 2,659.04 340.96 31.436.89 
30/C3 03/01/2014 3,000.00 2,685.63 314.37 28,75126 
31/03 04/01/2014- 3,000.00 2,712.49 287.51 26,638.77 
32/03 05/0ll2014 3,000.00 2,739.61 260.39 23,299.16 
33/03 06/01/2014 3~000.00 2,767.01 232.99 20,532.15 
2 
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34/03 07/01/2014 3,000.00 2,794.68 205.32 17,737.47 
35/03 08/01/2014 3,000.00 2,822.63 ln.37 14,914.84 
36/03 09i0L'2014 3,000.00 2,350.85 149.15 12,063.99 
37/04 10/0V2014 3,000.00 2,879.36 120.64 9,.184~63 
38/04 11/01/2014 3,000.00 2,908.15 91.85 6,276.43 
39i04 12/0V2014 3,000.00 2,937.24 62.76 3,339.24 
Y-T-D 12/3112014 36,000.00 33,389.40 2,610.60 
Rmming 12/31/2014 117,000.00 92,510.76 24,489.24 
4'.J/04 01/01;2015 3,372.63 3,339.24 33.39 0.00 
Y-T-D 12/31/2015 3,372.63 3,339.24 33.39 
R:..'ml'lmg 12/31i2015 120,372.63 95,850.00 24,522.63 
3 
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SusanP. Wceks;ISB # 4255 
James, Vernon & Weekss P.A. 
1626 Linco1n Way 
Coeurd'~ ID 13814 
Telephone; (208) 667-0683 
Facsimik: (208) 664-1684 
sweeb@tnnaw.net 
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Attorneys ,to, North Idaho Resorts. LLC and V .P., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF ID.AHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUlLD~ ~-~Y 
lmo'Wll as NATIONAL GOLF BUfi.l>ERS,tc -
Il'iC., a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREITLEBONNF.R. 
DEVELOPMENT,. LLC. aN~ limited 
. liability company; et al., 
A...\-ll -ae A tID COuiniiC CROSS 
A..'Jlffi 'IHilIDPAR.TY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
/ CASE NO. CV-2009-1&10 
I . 
j 
I l ERRATA TO DECLARATION~ -
, RICHARD ·vrrJ.EILI 1N OPPOSITION TO 
l V ALlA?-ff IDAHO, LLC~s MOTION TO 
ALTER,, AME.ND A.1'in!OR RECONSIDER 
THE ORDER OF SALE 
Richard Villefl4 by amt through his attorney of record, Susan P. Weeks oft.be firm 
James, Vernon & Weeks,. P.A., submits the following Errata to Declaration of Richard Villelli in 
Sale, 
A oopyofF.xhibit "D"~ notice of POBD's failme af ~ of the CO~ 
was madvertently not attached to Declaration of Richard Vtllelli in Opposition to Valiant Idaho, 
LLC"'s Motion to Alter, Att1end and/or Reconsider the Order of Sal~. 
ERF.ATA TO DE-CLAR.~TION OF RICHARD vtLLELLI IN 0PPOSffiON TO V.ALIA.i.~1 
IHA.HO, LLC'S MOTION TO AL~ AL"1BND AN'D/OR RECONSIDER THE ORDER OF 
S.ALE: 1 
'.UR7 
ijB/27/2015 15:53 208664f- ~ JVW PAGE 02/12 
Attached hereto is a copy ofExfumt ~ to Decla.mtion of.Richard Vtllelli in Opposition 
to Valiant Idaho, LLC,s Motion to Alter, Amend and/or Reconsider the Order of Sale. 
DATED this 2F day of Aiigust, 2015. 
JAMES, VERNON & WlIBKS, P.A. 
CER'llllCATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a tr.te and correct copy of the foregvmg was served on the followir.tg 
pemons in the manner indicated this 2? day of August,. 2015: 








Gary A. Fmney 
FINNEY~'EY &; FINNEY, PA 
120 E Lake S~ Ste. 3 I 7 
S~ ID 83854 
Richard Stacey 
Mceoonell -.~igl]er Sykes & Stacey, PLLC 
755 West Front St.., St=. 200 
Bo~ID 83702 
ERM.TA TO DECLARATION OF RICHARD VILLELLI IN OPPOSmON TO V All..\.i."'ff 
IDA..B:O, LLC'S MOTION TO ALTER, AMEl'ID ~'-f'D/OR RECONSIDER THE OP..:)ER OF 
SALE:2 
08/27/2815 15:53 2086646~"1. 
NOTICE OF FAILURE OF :PERFORMANCE 
CONSTRUCTION AND _OPERATING AGREEMENT 
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A Construction and Operatin& Agreement was entered into between VP, Inc~ an Idaho 
Corporation and Pend Oreille Bonnee Devel~ LLC, a Nevada limited liability company on 
June 13, 2006:o regarding sewer servic~ to the real property described in Exm'bit • A:\ attached 
haeto and incorporated herein. Thexe has been a failure by Pend Oreill Bonner Dev~ 
LLC to perfo:r.m as required under said agreement. Notice is hereby grven tbat oo third party may 
benefit from the provisions of this Const.ruction and Operatmg A~ illcluding Clause 12(b ). 
DATED this 19"1!:- day of t-'\a."'i , 2014. 
~- - J 
VP~Inc-
B~ ~ y_~ 
Susan P. w~ Attorney- for ·vp, Inc. 





On this 19th dayofMay~ 2014, befuteme. a.Notary Publk;personallyappeareJ SusanP. 
Weeks, known or ideot;ified to me to be the a.tto.mey of the corporation that executed this ms1rument 
or the perso.n who~ the :instmmant on behalf of said OOipOOltian and acknowledged to me tlm 
such coipOPtion c::irecuted the same. 
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J!xfdhitA 
A t.act of land located fll &tetfl>ll 36, T~p 58 l'f orth, Rznr 1 W¾St A.."ID ~tt 31, Tmvnslup 58 North, lbr.ge l Ea.st of 
the B~ H~ Bvn.oer Cdunf;y7 Idaho, ~_pirrlfCTJlal'lT ~-u~ . 
Tbat_porlfon flf sa.i!l ~ 31 and 30,17,ing &ut ot:PackRiYer itaad, a'Cowrty!l~d, Wan oftu :PaekB:r!er, North r,fSfate 
Highway .Ne. 200 ud South of me li!outh J.ine ef Ga~t Lot 1 of Rid Sedon S1 and S;rum of the South line of me 
Northeast q!121rter of.the Norffz.ust q~arlar_ at Aid Sedioa lo; 
I - . 
LESS tut 1atid inaltlda In tbe l'tat o! Bldden Lam S?ridhmoa. u ~,n-,w m .Book 4 al Plats, l'a1e 64, r~s or Boo.aer 
Co.l1Jlt.r, _Ida:kfl. . 
[ 
· . ALSO USS a. parcel m md ~!ion 3~ ~-escribed ~ !o!Iow"; 
BegiMlng at tfte~atbeut ~ ft£~4 ~--tfou Jo; 
. . . 
th.mi:e Nortk 54 degr.,es 29' 10,. West,.llJlil.-58 feet io a pab.tt on the North~ r..ght of way ~f State Blghwa.7208, wmcb ~ the· 
traepeb.ttoflMci~ · , · 
tharme Nortn 1 ~ 07' 07" Eas4 244.18 feet; 
then!e South 37 de&,refS 521 113" Wuft 343.49 feet: 
thance South l clegrte i17' 07n We,t, 250.IJO feet m 2 po.mt m the Norlflem rirht or~ lute ofqhway 100; 
~ce Nart.ll 79 ~ 49' 41" ~ 66.62 rest aklag hid rlpf of wa1 to the.begh;lninf llf ll mu'V~ Clmca-n to the &lntheast, 
.. ha.Tibg a ndias al2803.31 feet · · · 
thtEJca Narr.h.-sterJ;y 282.99 r.-t along .mid e~ through II eenttal ul:l<t of 5 .leg:r-ees 4i" U'li- t~ the true pemt of~-
Said cun-e Ntag t:fae Nfflhetn ~~t-ofway ~ Gt~ 20& • 
. LLSS ll pa..'Ul Dfland ~ 8$ follows: 
.Beginning at the North ~th corner ai Sfi:iio11 :n, TollQI.Sbfp 38 N!H'th, R.ang~ l J:zst tJf me Boisa Meri~ being a brus 
cap set iu a 3/4 indl irm1 pipe; · · · · 
tlience ~~ along tbe South beaada.7 tJf the Nar.hiftSt qu:ar+..e:- of ~e l'f.srtfnvut q-.zaner a( aid Sec5ca :n. a ~.ance ;,£ 
361 teet ta· all .iatenesxloli witil llll ~~ Jfne marldng Out North right at~~ ot El ~ i=of.imY read, beiD; tfle 
true pohit of lMjiuDing ad .mar.be~ an fr9i1 pipe; 
thea:.ce South ?ii~ 46' East~ 1aid ripi olw-a1, 11.dists.11~ r,f 151 feet to~ iroa pip~ 
theni:e &lath «·d~ 22' •~amt.Ince 9fllS ii!et al&g~ i!or~d ript 1¥! rray to a2l iro11 pipe; 
CMace South 59 degrw.i 5!>' ~ llong the afimsaid right ot'WrJ~ .a ~ of 39 mt to aa troll pqre; 
i t46tt:e South 70 d81"fi 1J' Ea5t aiaog ~ aforuaid rigtlt oflt'a7; • ~i!e ail6l f~t to au Iroa pipe; 
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. t.haa.ee Not"fherey- a:id lapeitJ"~ alon1 qfd thr!Jad '!hie ol .Paclt RI"ffl" to au inte~ with the a{oruaid Scutk "W1diu-y ar 
the 1'f'~rthwtsi qu..-t.- aftb.e Nerth~ut CJWU'f..ex" o{Sectim& 31; . 
thence W'8terlr alo• the aforesaid South boundary of the N'orthwm quamr of the Nortin,ut qua...--ter of Section 31 to the 
tnle pomt of beafumac. all DiBre ;;;r lesi. · 
ALSO .I...ESS any part vl the IU>4F,..tt-described propert'f lying N~rth and EaBt 0CP11.:k lUnr, 
. . 
. AND ALSO LESS that pvrtion 9f L<lt .:z, Steffen 31, Ti1-mi.mip 58 North, :B.ange 1 ~a.st or tnll lJotse Merldian, Bmme-r Co1U4'y, 
,Id~o, deacribed air !uOows: 
lloegm.ning at tao NGrth ib:teerdll ;ol'll«' rli S.:tioo 3l, 'l'owmhip 58 North, Ra.age 1 Ea.rt oi me :Botse Merfdin, the point of 
be~ being a bra.v cap set in .a 314 indt inm pfpe; · 
t!:eiree Easterly aloDJ the~ boundary of tf:ie l'fortinnst qua,."tar al the Norihweist quart.er of aid Seclfon 31, a diswlee <Jf · 
-:361-~ marked b-,t an iroa p(pe; · 
. . J 
thence Soailll lo tiegrtet 41 1 _.h:It hloag e.:isting road rfght ar w27,. a dl.tt.aaa: ,r 151 &et t<> .n lr1111 pipe; 
thence Stmth 44 dezrees 22• East, a. amanee oi 51 feet~ a:wreaid ript of war to an Irou pipe; 
theaee West 414 &et to f:he West !ilH !Ji Section 31, ml the Baise M~dl&.Ut to an'iron. pipe; 
, thence Mo~ ~ rtet to the poiat or ~..nniag at the i'iortk atrteenth cornar flt Set:l11m. 31J en the Bo!se Me.ti~ bomig •~ 
~Dnsaid bna cap set iD a 314 ineh pipe. , 
~"'fD AI..80 LE$ ll h-acf flf iamd in ·the Soutlaeast. quarter of th;i N,rtneut quarter 1>! Saetton 3.i, Towmlh'p 53 ?forth, Range 1 
West of the Bab.a Mmdian;. Bomter County, Idaho, Dire parucid.a.rly d~ as follo-ws.: 
B<lg!mt.ine: at tu Mvi"thelut i:c~ $f the Southeast q_u2rte1" of me l'i"~ qllarter Gf said s.:.:&11 ,6; · 
thence WlJI tU: Rut line of the Sombe&?Jt qu.--ter flf Dl4 N&rthe=m quarter, South Ii degrees fl'r 21" Wat, 32.83 feet to the 
Southerly right of~ of~ I.O-T-"..i- ~aek River RD:ld and the true p~ el ~'1 · 
thena i:ontiuuing along did East line, St.1uth IJ degnes 07' l1 wwm; 157.17 feet; 
theuce North i9 iiegr!lei 1W SS" Wosf.34.93 feet to the East §ne of Lot_ 29 11!1llddm La.lc:as Subdfiri.aiop; 
tllmce alone !:!lal!:ast line o!·said Lot 29, North it degreu l~ 16" West, 10..90 feet; 
~ l,!~ 1 ~ 09' ZS" W~ 1.31..21 {aet ta tlie Northeltst eor.m- or nfd Lot 19 and the Southerly rii"ht of W2Y oftne· 
~.h:fr:~~; . . 
fucee allJq said rizilt qt'-,,a,y ou a cu.--ie to the rig.ht ha-ring a cemn!,an,te of 86 dq.au Z'1' 3! 1• ud a radius al 4170.00 .feet, 
for an arc length 'if 57,65 ~£ (ehord = l'for'".b 63 degrees 41' 31" Eut. 57.65 l'eet} to tb1t tne iN)iat o~b~Dint-
. ' 
A tract of land located in Sectfon 3-6~ Towu,lup st No.rth, Rim&a 1 Wilt A.."ID Sdo11 l, TUfflJihip S1 rf6'rtb, ,Ra;zg-e l Wast af 
-0.e Boiae Meridian, Boaner C~~, Iuh9,-mon tulf.y dtscrlb.d as follows: 
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~RI at • _pliB1 fILat is ~ 80 ...,_.. 1)5' 51" l:.iat, a d::uwwwcl!: D( 386.in &et bm tlat South qurier evw at. Aid 
~ 36, Slie ,-mt alsa bCli at c&e ~ al Cle South tfti'.t tf way of Sfala ~No. 200 1lJd the :l"iut ?1Cf1t al 
Ti'2f of tlw O!d Cowr!ry Road; 
thence Son S d~ ur 00" East alc.q said East right Gf 'f'fa1 &f fhe aid. coumry. road, a distaaca of 171.BO teet; 
tb~c,: cwUn b:.g !ec11 !,,f .....,_l5' 50" ..B.ast ~,a:a Xast r!gbt ofwa;r; & dlttalke ofl'4.70 teet to·an hrte:section lrlth 
theN~ ~fil"pY 11f04d ~No. ZlJiJ ~~ ffiJ. '9'J; . 
. . . 
the.nee North 7l d~ 3a• 24" Ji;ast aioq said North ~t of'!Vay, a dbtaiM:e of 372.40 feet; 
thence eo11finiQJlg a!wi JD!d Nortn rijilt of way, l'fat"tfi. 72 dq:-ees 58' 33" J:list, a. 4i:itance of 33.6.90 fttt to m intarsaem,11 
with the Wast.fup bank o!l>ryCr.eak; · 
the.nee No~ ~ ~ W=t .fd!Ji.l b~ a ffirla.,.z tJl 578 feet_ .lJJAn ~=' len, to ac mtersedfGn with c.1M South right ;;f 
w.y of aald Stat.. .Elfh~ No. 100; . 
thence Westerly lliq sauI Seath right ofwa, tbs following~ (5) courses: 
l} .Aratmd • ~.i to theieft w:i_tfl a ra,c#u ofUJll.37 
Int.a &tllaeeM48Mleet (the ~m-a a!whiu 
bean- Soutll 88 ~i,es OZ' 31 11 West. a dlstart« o! 
48.43 r.t}; 
. .lJ Norlh 79 ddgrffl QT- szor West, 100,50 fettt; 
l) >...~ • ~ !bdMicrtwith a~ nJ4ilt:1 · .-.~a dlstwe 1ilC.JI rat{Hle ~ -~ 
bean Soath. 12 degrees !4' fO" West. a dfstmee of 
14134 feet) ill a P .S.C.; 
4) Afoac aspi.~ ~{S-.l ~ U.3'), a~ ll 
2a1.a teat (me tftllri oiwhtdi r.ea-s South 7V ~ 
27' ll" ;;,·:s4 s difianee eflln.57 feet) to a F.S.; 
. 5) South 0 degrees 431 ll" West,. :P.S.6G feeti 
e) SolJth '1 deg?"NS 11' 30" Wut_ 111.79 feettG &.e point 
af~g. 
PARCJ:L-3: 
A traet 11i Jud ill Go~ Lot l, Sectioa 31, T~a.ip Sa Nol'flz1 RUCt 1 .&ts-c of taa·B.Jfff Meridian., Bonner Caunty, 
Idaho, mt'ira ~rtiewarJr described u .ro~ws: -
~I at a pofut a tu Soutf.l line of nM Go~nt L1t 17 wbka .is 81 dqrQes 06' 53tt :E~ 33&.'6 teee t-oai the 
Southwm ~ 3f GovmlinCntLot l, ma.-ked by a br~ eap stamptd RLS 974; 
thence pa.-aUel ui thil Wst line of the Semon. Nortb 00 degn=s 07' 11" Ea.st, 11!,0l feet; . 
then~ In a Soume.asterl; ~on on a carve to the rl,pt (Radial btariag - South SO degrees !ll' OJ" West) bafflli a el!Artr:L! 
ugle flfll d~ 44' t.9tt and• radill.i ufl33..31 feet fora~ ar~ ~e ofSl.86 (eet(ch@rd -South 33 fieCnes :36153r' East., 
Sl.16 teeth . 
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thence on a ettrVe to the re.ft (radial hearlng-N~.h 62 de,rees 45' 11" East} havillg • ceafrlll angle of Of dqrees 31 1 25" and a 
i:-alilU$ .r ,so~ ~t, fur L"l an: distance ef 5.14 feet (chord - South 27 degrees 30' 31 n .E.ast, S.!14 ieet) to tha So1Jth line !Jf 
~tl.atl; · 
theuce -1aag said South line; North 19 tteenes f16i 5~" Wat. ii.JYT Ceet to ffre True l'afDt of ::SaiilUlblg, 
l'AR.CBL 4:r 
A tral:t of Jud m G~v~t Lot 1, ~t!on 31~ Ta'l¥llShip 58 Nal"th, Raap 1 East o! tha Bolae Mtrldi:iui, Bonner County, 
Iaa.&., ~re pa?"ficUlarl7 da~ed u !ollo1'1~ · · 
Beghulmg at a point an the South line o! said Qnrer.i;mant LDt 1, wmciL is &lntfi 89 degrees 06' SS" East, 330.IMHeet t.rom Utt 
&lu.tbw~ cor:o.er of Govenment Lot 17 ma.~d tfjt.a .!mm eap n:amped RI.S 974; 
thence ~-all• to the Wart line ar the Sefion, NorJl 3 i:ter,~ lf7' :Zl" Ea:st, US..03 feet; 
·tne.u.ae oa a ;:ll.F're t11 tfl,a lelt (radial bearl:ag .. &;ath 5t degrees IJl' &3" WestJr ful"ri!lg • lWlt.r31 aD(ie of 94: degrees- 91 1 39" 111d 
a t"a4Iua af233.3l !aait l'or can: dmtan.ea of16.39 feet (cilord ""'.Mor;h 41 degrees 59' 43" Wes~ 16.32 fief); 
I • • • : . • • - ~ ~• • • ·, 
' tbtitee North 44 deg!"~ 00' .28" West, n.11 feet to the ~~ly ript o!ny of tile L.Jwv :Pa.d'.Rfyer Road; 
th~ee along ia1d dpt a!'way oo. a ll!U'Ve to the rlpt (tsdilli b4arlng.,. N'ilrth 53 d-tgrees 09' 33" Wast) .having a central :uigui 
of U ffer-ee:, D' JO" 11:lld a radius of l7S.OO feet fol" an are di.stance !>f 50.lO feet (cllord - Sautfl 43 ~ 061 .a_rtt w~, 
'6.18 feet); 
tlleaee taanng said tight of.way, South 44 d~- 00' zittt .B~l0.15 feet; 
t thenee 911 i eurn to the right &a,1ng a eeutral an:~ o( 16 degngs 45! 4&" ud a n:di~ of 1-'73.3! feet, for a11 u;: distllnce vf 
50.70 feet (cherd = Soath 35 degl"ees 37' 39",Eaat. 50.51 feet); 
thence &utti 17 d~ 14' 49" .ilast. 53.38 feet. to th. true paltlt @fb~ng. 
. 
A tr:aet of land 1n Goverume:it Lot Z1 Secti012 31l .ToffllShip S8 N'~. lu.ag"i, 1 Eat of the Boise Maridwt, Bom:ier CoUDt-t,. 
Idaho, mare parlfewarly detctibed as follows: . 
~at.a pol;Jt GU the West line Gf.111id Go~t.Lot ~ wbii:& is&uth O degrees 07' Z1 1• Wast, 2eo.eo reet!rom ilie 
Non:h.west eo.rtter a! Gdven:uuent Lot:l; 
theci:e p.....Ue! to-the North liae r>f said Go~t Lot l,; So~ 89_ ~egnes 06' 55s. Zart. 561.58 feet; 
th...-tt~?'farfu 47 de~ a· Sl'1 w~ 43.31 feet; 
th~nea ou a ~urve to the rigflt bvbz a cmtrid mgle of U degt"~ 17' 39" alld a ndiu4 of 6.50.32 !Ht. tor an arc: leugm of 
21&..99 fht {cliard = Norlll 37 devees ZS' 03-lf West, l71.96 fat) to tfle N«t& liaa ~{ Go~t Lot :Z; . . 
the11ce aiong wd Narth Jhte» ~Orth 89 a.gr~ Ov' 55" West, 63..07 feet;. 
theQee Soutfl 17 degrsas 14' 49" Eufi.l6.1S fut; 
Chenet &n a curve to th.rtlefthanng a em~ aagte &f09 d.egrees.491 04J 11 and a radius of71il.32 Aet, for a11are~Jl at121.70 
f,et (clioni = Soo+.h 3'2 degr-'~ ®' 1.9" .liut, Ul.55 feet); 
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( EXCEPT.ffi'G ii"o.m P~-cels 1, 3, 4 and 5, the follaff'14g ffl'G lraeu: 
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A.a~ porlioa cueom~ by the Plat 11! GOLDEN TU F.ST.ATE8 PLA1'iNl:D UNl'I ~~OPMXNT (m:ASE ONE), 
1u:cording to fhe plat tIHreof, r:u:ord~ in Book" of'l"!~ Pap 188, rect>rd:l 11f JIQ~et" Cocmt,y, !ifaho. , 
-
AND any~ &tJcompassed by tile 'Plat r,l 00.Ln:sl'! TD J:Sl'AT.SS JlRST ADl>fflON, tGCOr.fme to tile plat thereof. 
.recorded In Boole. 6 cJf ~.lats, l'•e 114, r-eOt"ds a!Bon.!Mr Cf.lt.Ult;y, Idaho. 
PARe.El.6: 
,Black S in GOLDE..,,,. TU :ESTATES P L.A...."'f.NED UmT D EVJ:LOPMJ:NT (P.H.~ 0 NE), a ;;cording to the plat tha-eo~ 
r~riled in :Sook & of Plats, Page US., .ncorm, of Bouer Collllt1, Idalw. · · 
The Cl.w Rouse, a.ad the la..--fdJJ& :tot in B!oclc U. ss thq are she~ and d~p.ieud In GOLDEN 1nS ESTATES FIRS!' 
ADDITION, ~ordiag to the plllt tfL.oreo½ raer,rded in Book Ii !JC P!ats, :Page 114, recorda ofBonuer Ca11Dfy", Idaho. 
::l"Aacxi;,. ez 
Ma!ntim11J1ce Lot1 :Bio.:k 14, GOLD]!:N TllS ISI.AllS J'lRST ADDnlON. ace~ tot he plat theno!, recorded in B-00.k Ii 
oiP'hlts, Page 11~ ncorl& ofBono.er.Cou~~ldaha- · · 
PAR.aLJ: 
Loa l, 2 and 3, B~ck S m GOLD.Eli TEES-EST.4i.l'EB l».-..4.l.""tNJID I,'Tttf DEVJ:LOPMEl'(T (PH.\..q. Qg), ~nihig to th~ 
_,lat the.~ neorG~ fu B~k. 6 rn .PW.... Paa:e lil8, reetirda QfBcmim- Count;;, Idaho. . . ~ 
Lot 13, mock 1.3 and ~ GoJf Ceursa Arn as 1hown and depicted in Block U .11f GoLDEl"f TEES EST.Al'ES ElRST 
.AD]}IT.!ON, acoordirig ta the p.l!lt fhareof, .rl!COrded in Book 6 of Plats, !'ac• 11~• r--.:oru af':Bonur COIUlty, J.daho, 
:PAR.CEI.11: 
Ope::t space Lais ~ • Lots 1 .Aad 5 ud S~ L~t, Bloek 4 and SCDnnwata' Lot, Bhldc l of OOLDll'{ TEE 
ESTA-US PLANNED tlN1T D.:&YJ.Lol':MJ:NT. (PRA,.')Ji': Qi~, -a;eimfiq ta the !'lat tb.ercot; recorded bl Book 6 of Plats, 
page lOtl, records or:Bonner Cooney, Ida.ho. · ' 
t)fa ,pi,;~ wo 1 ai:uf ... BtGck 6. and tpa: l_llam LI£ !,.Block 7, tpm ~ Lot 1, Block 9, GOLD'll!f 'IR:anuES 1ST 
Am>n'ION PLA...~ Om' DEVELOftfDn' ~ TWOh ~ to the plat th~ .-... swill._ a ~l'Iats, 
. :Pagit 114, ~di 11f':86nner Com1tyl Idaho, 
PARCEl.1-Z:- _'_ 
Lot U~ Block 2, Lot JJ Brock 4 in GOLDEN TD :ESTA.ID~ 'OMIT DEVELOPMENT (PHABE ONX), aecardmg; to 
the plat the.r»G raeord.cd m Book 6 of .Platt, Pafe HS. l"'Kllrd.r af II~ Comfy, Idaha. -
Lot l, Block 7t Lot 4, .Blucll J; Lot 1., Block 1il in GOLDEN' In ~""'TAT.ES .P1'RSl' .A!IDttION, a"otdmg to the plat thereoft 
ncot"ded .iil ~ook i i>t llat;, PJ.g! 114, ,e-i:ocib of:S.m:leE' Co~ty, Idaho. 
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!At 1, 'Block 1l in GOJ..DlCN IUS .IS'l'Al'ES P'lltT ADDrnON. ueonflnc to tb.e plat thereor, l""..eorded in Book 6 a( Plats, 
P~ ll~ neonis uf'Boaaer- COUDty1 Idaho. 
Mf'TTO!fl:~ 
PARCEL!: 
Lot.s l qd 7 and 9 bl Black l t1! &. FIRST ADDITION TO BID.DEN .LADS, according to CM piat thereat, recorded m .Book . 
• or.Prats, pap 150, ~ecords of"Bonaer Cowrty, ldAll.o. 
~ou 22 3t 4> 5 and ·102 .Block l; Lota 1 ~ud 2 iD Bloek J; lUld Lot:i-1, 2 and 3 in Bladt 4 of filliii SECOND ADDITION ro 
BIDDEN UJa,S St.'BD!VISION~ ae~ord:mg to t!lo piat ~t, recorded in Book 5 of Plats. Pace 1511 rtco.nis of Ben..-er 
COD.llf7h Id4ho. . 
PARCEL3: · 
:.That pc'!!iff at 1M Iut aatt' .t fk ~alt !Ul"tec ~ = ~ ~ w! Sectioa 36t Township SSJ'f~ ~ l 
West, B.ua ~ B4IIG1!t' ~ .IcW£q. J:&: __. ad Wat of Ofpipic lJ,rive as llwmr ou tile &tot ttr.: ~ 
.'\..idmoa t~ B1ddenLakesSrlbdJTf.shm u recorded in :S.,ok 5 t,f Plats, ?aa• 511. records al'BOlmer Cowty, I~. . . . -
l'ilCEI.4: 
Ths.t poriiau of the W~ b1f of the Southesst q~.er ct Secii,;,.11 36, TOWllmfp 58 Norf.bt ~ 1 West, Boise Mmdiaa. · 
Bonns-:Cowity, I.ma~ !.ring Weri Gf Qmnplc.urtv~ Soafh«rly and Westert1 of Fairway V:w D.rt:1 •.tad Westerly ot'Lower 
( .,2ek ~ ~ e ..... • tile~ of this Second Arld.Hfou to Hidden Labs SubdfriRcn :u ~ed m Book S cf PJab, 
.c'a&~ ~ ~-- afB.lmter C'1Jt1fltr> Maha. - · · 
- LESS uy portfem )fing withm tile .Bighw'.'y right of ny. 
SJClIDNC; 
All tut~ of a&e Seutlleut Qtra~ in SecUoq 36, , 
T~ 53 !f..,_ 1a:age 1 ~ .8-e ~ .BdQar CWlh'j'; !cwt&,·lyiug South oi State lfichw:it lOO; ud Ill that 
~of~._~ tut 4 Ill SediaD ~ Tnnumip .Sil No~ !wJge 1 ~ B1>be Meridian, B~ Couty, Idahe,,btug 
'8'.>lzfh of State Blp.n:y %00f. . 
LUS th@ lf?ll~ 6&si:rlbed propert;y: 
B:S~G at tlt.t So~eut cGnlft' o! n:id Seetioa 3$; 
THENCE Norin along the But U.e 4'0 teet; 
THENCE due West 56B feet, more or Jess~ ta the True:Pofllt 11!B~; 
·THE.1."'\i"Cl& Soum 43 defrees East343..S feet; 
TBEi."i'CE N'ort.h <t1 ~ :&at 2S6 !~..; 
TaE.NCE No~th 4l dq~es W.ist 343.5 feet tu the point .,r~. 
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A.I tut ,-tf,BG .C ~ Fa ulit -r --~~., ~ ~ 1. I,. Ud J, dN &tsllm• ~ tE Ile~~. IDd the So1tlli 
fl.JJI .C 1k !f_..,.wt Qurta-1 al! iNdllal in ... l. T'l'IDf!l.ip $;!~a..,. 1 W• tl Ile .Beire ~ :Bc1lll:n-
~U.... ~Sn&.t~~y lfJO od~?ffith ams.st dtiw~.hdlle...Ralt-Nd 
 !fl% t 1f • 4. . . 
J.DS that porttaa of Sedfoa l~ Townsh.1}:t 57 North, Rqs i West, Boie Meridbm~ BOJ1ner Coanty, Ida11~ ~ea ilS 
lallows: . . 
Bli!OlNNlNG at a .tipt-o.f~'rf'a;t monument on fha Soul:µ right--of'-1r:1y Un~ .t'lileh'!ft1 ltJG; 
TnNCE tile Northwest cone of a.aid Section 2 bears Nortfl 26 degr.ta 18'03" Wut • diatqee of198.l:1. &et; .. . ' :; 
T.8:L"fCE No,ri-.k &8 de,rte 11l'S7" Eat _!llfHlg $3.ld South right-of-way liwt. IL distaJ:l.ae of.281;13 feet; 
THENCE South a~ ofT.15.SS ta&t; 
· T'.B:ENCJe West• dmauce ailJ0.00 feet; 
. ('.tS:ENCE Noma a~ of 601.%0 feet to said South rlgitt-of~w;ay Bne; 
~ Norm 78 d~es 31111'• -J;ut a!olig: said South r-Ight-ot-wa; liae a lfiftan~ ot7 0.38 het:tothe Tr.:iePimit of 
~- ' 
UCltP'I' lro!" Che abon dacr~ parcels; 
A hd of Ia.ad I~ Iii 8,ed:fno ~ T11UShJp 58.Nor&, lwlF 1 West, ud Section 2, l'~ 57 North, R.mge 1 ~ 
S-oae Merldf.n, B~ ~tla.de, a.ece 6dl;r described-~ ~ . 
.... 
~JlfG .ta paw &at is~ BO degre~  l.dt a di.ttmct .tc.116.fP- feet~ &a Seutll tee~-~ 'JC 
.W ~ ~ t=iii ~a.~ ft tu late.:W!!iml of• Sou.th dpt at way r,C S'tata~yN~. 1dil 1'14 •~~t 
rst ..r.r st.__ .w. Mimq· :-4; · 
nn&NCE South S degnes 14'00 ~ Ea.st along sidd Eut .ript t1f way of thii old connty roa'd a d!s:tlnce ufl 11.80 feet; 
MNCJ: ~DUIC &ndil 14 ~ 3S"SJn Eut ~ aid Baff rfcht 8f ny a dfstmee at "4~70 feet to a mte~on 
mta the N'«!II rigllt otyq .cor,n:~Jpn-q lik. lOO ~-Ulf$, ffl); 
'IHENCS Nqria 7l degr• 3''24'' East aloag aaid Mortfz tight e!way a dlsta11ee of mAO feet; 
'l'BEN"CE cantm~ along ,aid Nortb light Q[<!/ay North n der. .. !8'3311 Eut II ttista:ai:e o( 336,00 ffft to an btr.netioll 
With the Wes( hip bauk of'Dq Creek; 
'I'Bl:N'c:E Nertheut&rty al~ said Wat hicfi bank 1. &tane• er 578 feet, more oi:- lea, to a m.terffCtiou: with the Solttil rfJnt 
of wsy of uut Siam H.ipwa__y No. JOO; · · · 
Tm!iNCE Wastarly aiong said 8011th rlcflt ff -way the fofknrtoa- fb; (5! eo~: 
1) Arou.wi a CUl'Ye tiJ the left with a .radiias of 1'43.37 rtet ~ a~ of 48.44. feat (chord af l'riuch bears South 38 degrlffB 
112'31" -Wm a d~taw:a ,st 48.43 feet}; · 
1} N'o~.h _79 deir:es 01'51" Wast, 100.50 aet; 
~ A. . owid a catve fo't.he wt w!tb a radios 11! 1668.31 Ceet ~ dlstane.e 'l)f 247.JO feet (the ch~ of whfl?h &ears Soath 8l degre;s 
1'80'' Wesea mstaaee ~247.24 feet) to 1P.S.C.; · 
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Transn4tfon ntte insurance Company 
( 4).A.f<nis 11. ..,.i ~ (3-4" ...,ees U.31} a distance oeurra t.eet (the chord afwhieb bears South 70 degrees 27'1l" West A • 
diatuce •f 11¥1.1'!-, to • P ..&.; 
;. 
5J Sclrth 59 tfegrw 43'll t• w~ nB.60 feet; 
~ South 61 cl~ ll '30" Wat, _119.79 feet to the point~ begjmdng. 
AND 
Gover.zunent Lau s, !J, 1~ ancf 11; and th~ Soutnaut Quarter or the.N-orthwest Quarter; and the East Bat! ol t.1111 ~=t 
~rter; a.u Gov~ut Lot , 1 all betag la Secl:On 6, Teffll.lhip 57 North, ~e 1 East ol the :Sv.ts. Meridian, .B.l.imer -
CouiriJ', I.ab; · 
USS th• .folle>wi.a_& desarilMJ4 pniperty: 
DG:INMN'O at the Nor& Quarttr coniin- tJf Seotioli 6, Township S7 North, RaD&e 1 ~ fJf the tkJise ~ian; 
Tmiil'fCE Soath 1669.'T le« to 1:'acldlh'er;: 
'l'liENCE Soi.ttlt ff dqrees 47' West :ZOJ.~t; 
TUNCE South_ 8 ~=a 54• West 165.3 re=t; 
'11:IL""'f'CE South 19 ~ So' West 24:Z.5 feet; 
l'BNCE South 1 degree-11 • East 146 feet; 
TBENCE South l5 ~ l8' East 118.Z feet; 
~CE So"!4th 54 dqnes H' East .137.l fff4 
. TID.NCE S1>uth 68 degrees U 1 East %61.1. feet; 
".l"lfENCE North 535.Ji feet to a poblt iliiifJ.1 feet Svutl! aflidd qaa..--ter ~. 
AI"t"l> Ja.CEPT all p~blic and pr:h'ate ~i>ad.ways as tffet Dow_• 
_ AI.SO LISS ticat pGrtillil curd«mef b,- th• W iates .t .lmerfc:a per Judgment 1111 ~lltion of -Ta!dng l'Klll"Ued in 
~J;f rl{ ~llfs, pqe 65, ~ of.&D.D« ~alairof . . . . . 




l'latportma tJ (ta.a -4•.-tq ~ •f t.,_8 i>llifnmst CI urier o ES da 1 ~ T 11w=s.&ip 57 1"'..l'llifl. ~ 1 Ea.tti, Baise 
~, JJii1C WIit a Cf&e !Cate llflllwat 1fa. 200 -dlitof W?-7 a3Mi .-. .c&e-Nort&.fi"Jl Puf& lwhra1 rtpt ~f ~ and 
lyb;lg t"fe.rtll af the North IJDe fJf tha f'oU~ des..--ribed traot: 
BeciJsnine at a point whare t.be Stctioa .lfne betweeA Sdous li and 21, T~ 57 N.o~ Range I ti,,lSTJ Boise Mari~an, 
i1ttenects th• State lIIflh!n,y ou tile Wut.rly $Ide U it ttow msta; 
thence in a Nar&wutert,r dh'fflioa aiong the W!SCu'ly side !Jf Hid Bigfnra12 751 feet; 
ijB/2712015 15:53 2086646- -~ 
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tltenee hi a Soutneastmy directi011, m feet to the Secii® line .bet;niJa S.Ctlou 16 and !-{i 
thence East au •ldd Sediwi lfue batw4C said Sactio41S 16 and 21, 1114.25 .fat, more ar ~ ta the place lliiJecmm.ag. 
UM'.111' 
Tut part or rfa;t ~~ti ON .!euffaZIK parlfl" .fa s.i:t!ea ti. T~ 57 ~ Raap 1,gaat &[ tb¼Bai# 
~~ ~ ud West r.J€ a.J~"!ftriflef'!l b£. ~ f'ipt' tt~ ud GFetllJUl!mLot 5 In.~ 1", 
l'~S1~~1Eat,rAd&clhln~ae,,:tnd'~h'6illlf; · : . 
The lcaca 350 feet ar Gmttwwwt Lot .5 in uiri Sildl.m 17, ud also that part.of ab &Jutbwut quut.w wi !W &dli,..~ 
q~.c- a-said Sectiosi Y 1'fac WtStely oisaf Bm:Jiagmll North.em he. rifht of-,r;q as zmw bx a5e and~•~~-. . -
Bagburlne- at th• Soutfn'l'esi: ~mer. of fllid Section 16;_ 
then~.Nv:r.h alooz the W.st ~ .line 350 fat; 
thenea Soufheasteri.y along mid eentert.Jne to the South ~e o! Secfloa 15; 
thence West al~.ag tfu3 Sadion Jme 720 feat, more or fess, to fh= point of beg:ic;,~ng, 
URfP'.J; 
A p.mfoo f>f th~~~--- .r·., ~ox-trP.vt '1Wl"fer a.td ~r!lDle.at Lot 1 or S~ffoll .n! ToWDShip 51 No.th~ Range 
1 ~.Boise M~ ~ ~-Wa!M~ t&Rrlbed as f~ 
Bqtmi~ • ~ p4r. waere ·&e ~ ~ or tlfa .Nor~ ,pa.-ter- rJl dte ~s~ .,..-..er d kt.fa 21, T~ 51 
Nanfl. lb-. 1 .... er•~ Boi1H, Mieridbn, BolJJiC' c~ ftia.b~ in~ !fie ,~st .Ima at~,..~ PAdflc w.~ad 
Compaay~to€1MT, 
, . 
thence 5!l0 feet Somberly to tbe Soutb wie af.Lot 1 af wd Sectio11 21; 
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GARY A. FINNEY 
FD1NEY FDOIEY & FD1NEY, P.A. 
Attorneys at Law 
Ol.d Power Bouse Buil.ding 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 263-7712 
Fax: (208) 263-8211 
rSB No. 1356 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, Dl AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC. , 
fol:Dlerl.y known as National. 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada 
l.illli ted. l.iabil.i ty company; 
R.E. LOANS, LLC, a Cal.ifornia 
l.imi. ted l.iabil.i ty company; DAN 
S . JACOBSON, an individual., 
SAGE BOLDDIGS LLC, an Idaho 
l.imited liabil.ity company; 
STBVEN G. LAZAR, an 
individual.; PENSCO TRO'S'f' CO. 
CUSTODIAN l'BO BABNEY NG; 
MORTGAGE FOND ' 08 LLC, a. 
Del.aware limited l.iabil.ity 
company; VP, INCORPORATED, an 
Idaho coi:poration; JV, LLC 
L.L.C., an Ida.ho l.imited 
l.iabil.ity company; DLLS FARGO 
FOOTHILL, LLC, a Delaware 
l.imited liability company; 
INTERSTATE CONCRETE AND 
) Case No. CV- 2009-1810 
) 
) JV'S REPLY TO VA.LI.ANT'S 
) MEN:>RANDOM IN OPPOSITION TO 
) JV'' S MOTION FILED ON 





JV' S REPLY 'fO Vllr.ANT' S Mm«>RANDUM IN Ol?roSITION TO ;r,r S MOTION 
FILED ON 7/21/2015, ANl: MOT:IONS TO STlUXE 
l 
ASPHALT caaaAl!lY, an :Idaho 
00:cporation; T-O ENGINEERS, 
DIC., fka Toothman-Orton 
Engineering Company, an Idaho 
co:cporation; PUCCI 
CONSTRUCTION DiC. , an Idaho 
co:cporation; AC:I HORTH'"liEST, 
DIC., an Idaho corporation; 
LONBEBMENS, INC . , dba 
ProBuil.d, a Washington 
corporati.on; ROBERT PLASTER 
dba Cedar Etc; NORTH IDA.BO 
RESORTS, LLC, an :tdaho l.i.mi ted 
l.iabil.ity company; R.C. WORST 
& COMPANY, INC. , an Idaho 
co:cporation; DOES 1 through Xr 
Defendants. 
AND~ COUNTERCLAIMS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
GENESIS GOLF BUJ:DLERS, INC., 
fo~r1y known as NATIONAL 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada 
l.i.mi ted l.iabil.i ty company; et 
a1, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAZMS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS, AND THI:RD-PARTY 
COMPLAm'l'S 
J"v' S BEPLY TO VALXANT' S MEMOBANDTJM IN OPPOSITION TO JV' S MO'l'l:ON 
Frr,Er. ON 7/21/2015, AND MOTIONS TO mu 
3500 
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VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an rdaho 




PERO ORIELLI! BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT BOLZDNGS, INC. , a 
Nevada corporation; BAR K, 
me. , a ca.1ifornia 
corporation; ':l'TMBERLDU: 
DIVESTMENTS LLC, an :Idaho 
l.imi ted l.iabil.i ty company; AMr 
KOBENGUT, a married woman; BLT 
BEAL ESTATE, LLC, an :Idaho 
l.imited 1iabil.ity company; 
DmEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO. , 
an Idaho l.j,mj, ted 1.iabil.i ty 
company; PA."'iRANDLE ~
D!ICORPOBATED, an Idaho 
corporation; FBEDEIUCK J. 
GRANT, an individual.' CRISTINE 
GRANT, an indi vidua1; RUSS 
CAPITAL GROOFr LLC, an Arizona 
l.imi.ted l.iabil.ity company; 
MOUNTD\N WEST BANK, a division 
of GLAC:IER BANK, a Montana 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE COMPANY, a Cal.ifornia 
corporation; NEff.A SOURCE LLC, 
a Missouri J.im.ited l.iabil.ity 
company; l«>NTABENO 
INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Nevada 
l.iai. ted l.iabil.i ty company; 
CHARLES W. REEVES and ANN B. 
BEEVES, husband and wife; and 
C.E. ERAMERCUNE & 




JC/' S UPLY TO VJ\LIA..'tT' S MEMORANDUM IN OFPOS'ITION TO JV; S N'J'?ION 
F"!iED ON 7/21i2C15, A.."'C MOTIONS ~ STRIKE 
3 
JV, LLC L.L.C., an rdaho 
1imi ted liabil.i ty company, 
Defendant and Cross-
Claimant against a11 of the 
Defendants and Third Party 
l?1aintiffr 
V. 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 
l.illlited 1iabi1ity company; 
V. P. , :tNC. , an Idaho 
co~oration; RICHARI> A. 
V!LLELLI, a married man; MARIE 
VICTORIA VILLELLI r a :married 
woman; VII.LELLI ENTERPRISES, 
INC . , a Cal.ifornia 
co~ration; RICHAlID A. 
VILLELL.I:, as TRUSTEE OF TSE 
RICHARD ANTHONY VI'I,LEI,I, T' AND 
MARIE VICTORIA VII,I.P:LLI 
REVOCABLE "rRUST; THE IDAHO 
CLUB HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, 
INC., an Idaho co~oration; 
the entity named in Attorney 
Toby McLaughl.in's Notice of 
Unpaid Assessment as PANHANDLE 
MANAG.l:MENT, :tNCORPORATED, an 
Idaho co~ration; and 
HOLMBERG HOLDntGS, LLC, a 




COMES NOW JV, L . L . C. ("JV"') by and through its 
Attorney GARY A. FINNEY and submits and makes this Reply 
pursuant to IB.CP 7 (b) (3) (E) . 
J"v' S :REPLY TO VALIANT' S MEMOBANDUM Di O!?POSITION TO JV' S M,TION 
FILED ON 7 /21/2C15 ,· AND MOTIONS TO STRIKE 
3502 
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r. This is J.V's Objection/Motion as to Va1iant's 
Memorandum rn Opposition To JV, LLC's Motion To Alter 
Am.end, and Reconsider the Court's Memorandum and Order, 
fil.ed Jul.y 21, 2015. 
1. Va.1i~t£ s above referenced Memorandum is dated and 
fi1ed August 26, 2015. 
2. Va.l.iant~s above referenced Memorandum states that 
it is in response to J"v's Motion To A1ter, Amend and to 
Reconsider fi.l..ed Ju.l.y 30 1 2015. Val.iant's Opposition 
Memorandum. is fil.ed approximately 27 days after JV's 
Motion. As s12ch r J"v moves to strike Va.liant' s Memorandum. 
pursuant to I.R.C.F. 7(b) (3) (E). 
Computation. of Time, R'.ue 6 (a.) states that the day of 
the act/event after which a designated period begins to run 
is not computed. The last date is counted unl.ess it is 
Saturday, Sunday or a l.egal. hol.iday in which event the 
period runs until. the next day which is not Saturday, 
Sunday, or a l.egal. hol.ida.y. 
Rul.e 7{b) (3) (E) requires any responsive brief, shal.1 
be fil.ed acd served at l.east 7 days prior to the hearing. 
The Bearing is on September 2, 2015, at 11:00 a..m. From. 
2: 31 p .m. on August 2 6, a ''-day~' (not date) is 24 hours. 
The first day from 8/26 to 8/27 at 2:31 p.m. does not count 
JV~ S EEPLY TO VALDUt ..'lu S MEMOBANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO JV' S H)'flON 
FILC ON '1/21/2015, ~.lt"D !«)'!':IONS T~ STRID 
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in computation of tillle, so 8/28 at 2:31 p.m. is 1 day, the 
29th at the same time is the 2nd day; the 29th and 30th are a 
Saturday and a Sunday which shou1d be excl.uded; August 31st 
(Monday at 2:31 p.m.) is the 3 rd day ancl September 1st at 
2:31 p.m. is the • th day, with September 2 nd at 2:31 p.m. 
being the expiration of the 5 th day. The Bearing date is 
September 2, 2015 at 11:00 a.m., is sti.ll. the 5th day. 
Ir. The Memorandum .in Opposition To JV' s Motion shoul.d be 
denied on its merits. 
3. J'.r s Motion To Al. ter, Amend, and to Reconsider is 
in response to the Courtrs Memorandum Decision and Order 
datad Jul.y 21, 2015. JV' s Motion is meritorious because as 
it states and points out: 
1. The Court's initial. grant of Summary Judgment 
was fil.ed on April. 14, 2015. That Sil!PIDary Judgment was 
inappropriate because there existed genuine issues of 
material. fact as "***all. p1aadi.ngs, dispositions, and 
admissions on fil.e together with the affidavits, if any" 
do not show that there is no genuine issue as to any 
material fact. Further, the Court is to 1.iberal.l.y construe 
al.J. facts i.n favor of the non-moving party. CaDp Easton 
Forever v. In.1and Northwestr 156 Idaho 893 at 897 (2014) . 
~,r S RZPLI' TC VALIANT; S ~OM IN OPPOSITION' TO JV' S MOTION 
F::I.Et,· ON 7 /21/2C1.S, A2iD MOTIONS TO STF..IKE 
3504 
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The original. grant of Summary Judgment to Val.iant 
(.Apri.l 14, 2015), was in spite of JV' s (original) Special. 
Appearance, fil.ed 9-15-2014, which was a.lso an affidavit by 
Verification of James Berry, as aember/manager of JV, LLC. 
JV's Memorandum. in Opposition to Va1iant's Motion for 
Judgment, fi1ed and dated February 2, 2015, was 
al.so an affidavit by Verification of James Berry, JV''s 
mernbe,:-/manager. Further, the Deposition of Char1es Reeves, 
a manager of POBD et. a1.. {BE Loans was a Defendant and 
Attorney Stacey was its counsel. of record. Case No. CV-
2011-01.35) Al.so r both of the 2008 Pensco and 2008 MFOS, 
Borrowers Settl.ement Statement, was Defendant's JV Exhibit 
"G~' and the Borrowerr s Final. Settl.em.ent showed the mortgage 
to RE Loans was paid shown on Defendant's JV Exhibit "B'', 
exhibits to Reeves deposition. Reeve's Testimony in the 
Deposition and the aforesaid Exhibit "'G" AND "H" (final.) 
show: 
1. Pay-off First Note - Loan P0099 (MF08) and 
2. Pay-off Second Note - Loan IP0106 (Pensco), and 
3. l?OBD onl.y received at cl.osing, as Cash (From) (X 
To Borrowers) of $69,214.66 
Ree-ves testified repeatedl.y that none of the 
$12,257,174.82 "Retained Loan Funds" were subsequentl.y disbursed 
.Tv' s B.EFLY '?O VALIA.'l'r' s ~OM IN OPPOSITION TO .Tv' s ).l)TION 
FILED ON 7/21J2C15 1 D'"D !«JTIOBS TO STRID 
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to or received by POBD. Reeves' deposition testimony was that 
POBD made no payments because MF08 fail.eel to fund POBD's first 
draw. 
The Deposition of Reeves and the Exhibits thereto a.re in 
opposition/confl..icting with the Affidavit of Reeves' given in 
support of Val..iant' s Motion For ~UJllfflary Judgmentr the motion 
stated it was onl..y as to priQtity onl.y i.e. it was onl.y a motion 
for partial. summary judgment. The :Idaho Supreme Court in 
Capstar v. Ra.dio Ope.rations Co. v. Lawrence 153 Ida.ho 411 (2012) 
previousl..y to the Court by JV, cl.early hel.d that when a 
witnesses deposition test.i.aony and his affidavit testimony are 
inconsistentr the confl..icting testimony presents a genuine issue 
of material. fact. The Supreme Court hel.d that"*** the l..ower 
court seems to have weighed the confl..i.cting evidence and judged 
the affidavit's creclibil.ity in making a ru1ing ***" that ''*** 
sho-,il..d not be ma.de on :ammuary judgment if credibility can be 
tested in court before the trier of facts." Capstar 153 Idaho 
at 419 
JV submits that a. trial. on the issues shoul.d occur. 
Issues as to Redemption Deeds, of both JV and. Va1iant 
JV'S Bedemption Deed, to the real. estate described therein 
gives JV' s the l.ien position of Bonner County's Tax. Deed, of May 
14, 2014,. 1st l.ien position. 
JV 1 S P.EPLY TO VlU.IANT'S MEMOBANDOM IN OPPOSITION 'lO JV'S MOTION 
FILED ON 7/21/2C15, AND MOTIONS TO S'fiUD 
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a) RE Loans' Redemption Deed, for the real estate 
remaining after JV previous1y redeemed., gives BE 
Loans the l..ien position of Bonner County's Tax Deed 
(May 2014) ... 1 st l..ien posit.ion, if Val.iant had a val.id 
right of redemption .by way of RE Loans' Assignment 
to Vuiant. This issue has not been addressed in 
any of the Court's memorandum decisions, at al.l.. 
1_ First of al.l., Va1iant did not sue for or a.ll.ege that 
it's Redemption payment {$1,665,855.14) entit.led Valiant 
to add that amount to the UDpaid sum of $278, 174.65 
cl.aimed on RE Loans' 2007 Mortga.ge.(See the Ledger, Loan 
P0099, third page, Reeves S001233, Exhibit E to Affidavit 
of Char.las W. Reeves dated November 12, 2014.) 
Val..iant's first pl.eading fil.ed 8-19-2014 is entitled 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC' S COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM AND THIRD 
PARTY COMPLAIN'? FOR JUDICIAL FORECLOSURET as f~l.l.ows: 
a. See page 8 (The RE Loans Agreem.ent), through 
page 10, paragraph 46. "As a direct and 
proximate resu.lt of POBD's fail.ure to pay 
Bonner County property taxes when. due, Val.iant 
has been damaged by th.is breach of contra.ct in 
the amount of $1.,665.14 pl.us interest acoru.ing 
there oc under Idaho I.aw, Val..iant a.11.eges the 
~r S REPLY TO VALIANT' S MiH:>RANDOM IN OPPOSITION TO JV' S MOTION 




same thing on the PENSCO cause of action 
(paragraph 5 7) and the same thing on the MF08 
cause of action (paragraph 68). Val.iant' s 
prayer for rel.ief were PBAYER FOR RELIEF, 
paragraph A.4, - "For breach of 2007 RE Loan 
Agreement, the Pensco Agreement, and the MF08 
Agreement" the sum of not 1ess than 
$1,665,055.14 pl.us accrued interest, the amount 
that Va1iant paid to redeem the Tax Deed, and 
i.n paragraphs B, E, and F to foreclosure the 
Redemption Deed. 
forecl.osure on the 
Redemption Deed, must necessaril.y be on o:nl.y 
the real. estate described in its Redemption 
Deed; which is Valiant•s,. EXHIBIT 2, to Syke's 
Deel.a.ration dated 16 Janua...-y 2015. Please read 
Val.iant's Redemption Deed for the fact that the 
.Lega1 description of the redeemed. real. estate, 
at the page thereof, reads: 
"AND LESS all. the fo1l.owing parcel.s 
below redeemed in :Instrument No. 861430 Records 
of Bonner County, State of :Idaho. '' The words 
''AND LESS" ... :Instrument No. 861430 is the JV 
10 
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Redemption Deed - i.e. rnstrma.ent No. 861430 
(Defendant's EXHIBIT M of JV, LLC). When 
Va1iant's Redemption Deed was recorded it again 
on the added page 12 said "AND LESS al.l. of the 
foll.owing described parcel.s described bel.ow". 
The description was then setforth as Parcel. 1, 
Parcel. 2, Parcel. 3, and Parcel. 4. The four 
parcel.s of real. estate excepted from. as 
Val.iant's rerecorded Redemption Deed are the 
exact same parcels conveyed to J'v by its 
Redemption Deed (rerecorded) describing the 
same Parcel 1, Parcel. 2, Parcel. 3, and Parcel. 
4. from the Radamption Deeds it is 
cl.ear that, 
i . JV made the 1 st redemption of specific real 
estate and received JV's Rad.emption Deed. 
ii. Val.iant, as Assignee for BE Loans, :ma.de the 
2nd Redemption of specific real. estate LESS 
the real. estate of previousl.y redeemed by 
JV. 
JVTs 1.egal. positions as to Rad.emption Deeds - both JV's and 
Val.iant's - subject to the fact that Val.iant was not entit1ed to 
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redeem as Va1iant/BE Loans were not a "party of interest" as 
required by rdaho Code§ 63-1007. 
The rdaho Law is: 
l. Va1iant has fail.ad to cite the authority to the 
Court of Idaho Code sections: 
a) §45-113 Right to Redeem for Lien 
"'Every person, having an interest in property 
subject to a lien~ has a right to redeem it from 
the l.ien, at any time after the c1aim is due, azid 
before his right of redemption is forec1osed." 
b) §45-114 Rights of Junior Lienor 
One who has a lien inferior to another, upoc. the 
same property, has a right: 
1. To redeem the property in. the same manner as 
its owner might, from the S!.1perior lien; and, 
2. To be s-ubrogated to al.l the benefits of the 
superior .1ien, when necessary for the 
protecti.on of his interest upon satisfying the 
cl.aim secured thereby. Idaho Code §45-113 and 
§45-114 can be stated, using the facts, as 
fol.lows: 
As to JV' s B.edemDtion Deed 
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1. JV having a Mortgagee's interest in the 
Moose Mountain real. estate, recorded OCtober 
1995, Instrument No. 474746 has a right to 
redeem from the l.ien for del.inqaent reaJ. 
estate taxes, takec by Bonner County by Tax 
Deed, recorded May 22, 2014, Instrument Ho. 
859659 {Tax Deed is Defendant's Exhibit I, 
JV) 
2. JV has the right to redeem,, the property in 
the same mannar of its owner (POBD) might 
from the superior l.ien of the Tax Deed; and 
3. JV is subroga.ted to al.l. the benefits of the 
tax l.ien, Tax Deed, as necessary for the 
protection of JV~s Mortgage interests upon 
satisfaction by "paying" the Tax Deed l.ien. 
4. In si:unmarz, based on these statutes, JV is 
subrogated to the first tax lien, Bonner 
County, Tax Deed to the extent of JVFs 
redemption payment ($140,999.86) made on or 
about July l 1 2014. J"v had the right to 
redeem in the same manner as the owner 
might. The owner was POBD and JV had the 
same right to redeem as POBD. 
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Secondly, JV was subrogated to al.l. of 
the benefits of Bonner County's Tax Deed 
Lien, which is the 1 st priori. ty l.ien ahead of 
al.l., i.e. JV, RE LOANS, l?ENSCO, MF08, and 
any other party wi.th an inferior interest as 
a uparty in interest". 
The Right of Redemption for the Owner, 
l.ien ho1der, mortgagee, and any other '~arty 
in iota.rest" has a cut-off date, enti.tl.ed 
§63-1007 Redemption- Expiration of Right, 
which states that the right of redemption 
expires by sal.e or transfer by the County, 
but i.n the e-.rent a tax deed is issued (Tax 
Deed, issued May 22, 2014) if payment is not 
received within 14 months of the issuance of 
such. tax deed, then the tax deed to the 
county is ... fee s!!£1.e titl.e and titl.e rest 
in the County. 
Ho redemption occurred by any interested 
party within 14 months of the Tax Deed (May 
22, 2014) except by JV as to the rea.l estate 
described .in its Redemption Deed,. and by 
Val.iant, as Assignee for RE Loans as to the 
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real. estate described in its Redemption Deed 
- which the legal. description specifica11y 
exc.l.uded as "AND LESS" the real. estate 
redeemed by JV. 
5 . JV after the 14 month expiration of right is 
subrogated to the lien portion of Bonner 
County; which inc1.udes the statutory 
l.~"'lg-.2age that fee simpl.e title rest in JV: 
or al.ternativa.l.y J"v has Bonner County's 
first tax l.ien position (priority) in the JV 
Redemption Deed. As to Valiant's Redemption 
Deed, Va.1iant, .!£. as a condition precedent, 
was a ''party in interest", as an Assignee 
from RE Loans, it had a statutory §63-1007 
right of redemption, then Val.iant has been 
subroga.ted to the lien position of Bonner 
County's tax lien/Tax Deeds either as 
subrogated fee simp.l.e tit.l.e; or 
a1ternative1y Va.l.iant has first tax lien 
position (priority) in Va1iant's Red.emption 
Deed. 
Val.ia:it's Seventh Cas.e of Actioc. was for Judicial. 
Foreclosure of its Rad.emption Deed No. 861460. The Redemption 
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Deed No. 861460 was rerecorded as Instrument No. 863298. (See 
Defendant's Exhihi_t Nr JV, LLC) Val.iant pl.ed and sought 
forec1osure of its Redemption Deed as being superior to and 
prior to any interest of the Defendant's. JV bel.ieves Val.iant 
has correctl.y and va1id.1y has a First Priority Lien for its 
Redemption Deed property, but onl.y as to the rea1 estate 
described as redeemed by Val.iant in its Redemption Deed. 
Nowhere in Valiant's pleading did it al.l.ege or pl.ead that 
somehow the RE Loans mortgage amount merged into the Redemption 
Deed,. or vice versa, to hava the effect that the RE Loans 
mortgage forecl.osu.re was incl.uded as "part'' of it to get a 
singl.e forecl.osure of BE Loans in this amount of the RE Loans 
Mortgage pl.us the :Redemption payment as a single sum in the 
Judgment. 
Val.iant is seeking a judgment to which it is not entitl.ed. 
As a matter of l.aw, Valiant cannot get summary judgment on an 
issue not pl.ead, at al.l. The remaining issue is stil.l. whether 
or not Vsl.iant was a ''party in interest'' by an Assignee from BE 
Loans,. by a Power of Attorney, with~ Power of Attorney being 
first recorded. 
The casa of Hardy v Mi:::Gil.l. and Va1dez 137 Idaho 280 (2002) 
is good l.av, but it is cl.ear1y distinguishabl.e from. the present 
action. In Hardy, supra, the real. estate was sol.din 1980, by 
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way of a contract sal.e, such that one party was cal.l.ed "Sel.ler" 
and the other party was cal.l.ed "Buyer". The Buyer failed to pay 
real. estate taxes and Ada County took a Tax Deed. The real. 
estate had changed hands,. both tha Sel.l.ers' interest and the 
Buyer's interest. For the 1992-1995 tax del.inqtieneies, Ada 
County, seized the property on January 9, 1996. Valdez and 
McGil.l.; a.s transferees, of the Sel.1.er' s interest,. became awa...-e 
of the County's Tax Deed and fina.l.l.y took steps to pay the taxes 
and costs to Ada County. Ada County issued a Tax Deed in. the 
names of McGil.l. a.nd Va1dez. The trial. court by 
judgment found the redemption by pa~t of the d.el.inqu.ent taxes 
erased the tax probl.em; however, the Se.ll.ers must still abide by 
the contract of the sale. Hardy, su,pra 137 Idaho 280 at 283. 
The district court detexmined that the Buyer had not 
received proper notice of default as specified by the contract 
of sa.le. Further the district court determined that when 
Sel.l.ers paid the taxes to the County, a constructive trust 
resul.ted. Subsequentl.y, 2 additional. Notices of Defaul.t were 
served by Sel.l.ers/Appel.l.ants - ca11ed the second and third 
notices of defaul.t respectivel.y). 'file District Court determined 
that the thi.rd notice of defau.l. t gave s 1.lbstantial. notice to the 
buyer of the basis for the defau1t and what was necessary to 
cure the default. The buyer, tendered $ 90, 630. 65 to the Court 
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as an estimate of the amount needed to cure the d.efaul.t. There 
were various motions and a hearing; from. which the district 
court determined that q-.iestions about the contract needed to be 
resol.ved. After further testimony at a hearing on Septembe-r 20, 
1998, the district court decided that the issue would need to be 
addressed at trial. al.ong with the remaining issues. The parties 
entered a stipul.ation of issues to be tried, and a Court trial. 
was hel.d Jul.y and November, of 1999. (Hardy,. supra, 137 Idaho 
280 at 283) Then, two assignees fil.ed U.S Bankruptcy,. and the 
stay was l.ifted March 2000. The district court then found the 
third notice of De.faul.t was sufficient and that the :S-,.1yers had 
cured the defaul.t. The Sel.l.ers appeal. and the Idaho Supreme 
Court hel.d, 
1. Both parties, Buyer and Sel.l.er, need to comply with the 
tel:llls and conditions of the Contract of Sal.e. (Hardy, 
supra, 137 Idaho 280 at 287) 
2. The Sel.l.ers fail.ad to comply with the contract of sale 
reqitiring a proper notice of defaul.t, and the contract 
can onl.y be enforced fol.l.owing a conformi.ng notice of 
defa'Clt and sufficient time for cure. (Hardy, supra, 137 
Idaho 280 at 287) 
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3. By paying the delinquent taxes erased the tax deficiency 
and the contract of sal.e was still controls. (Hardy, 
supra., 137 Idaho 280 at 287) 
4. The contract of sal.e provided that the Buyers were to pay 
all. taxes assessed against the premises. The contract of 
sale al.so provided that if Buyer failed to pay the taxes, 
when due, then a default occurs and Sellers must give a 
written notice of default al.lowing Buyers 30 days to 
cure. (Hardy, supra,. 1.37 Idaho 280 at 287) 
Regarding seller's cure of the tax delinqaency by 
paJllllent of the taxes, the Supreme Court held, at Bard.y, 
supra 280 at 287 that, 
1. A Redemption Deed is issued to the redemptioner in 
consideration of the payment of delinquent taxes. 
2 . The redemption deed simply cancels and terminates 
all rights of the county in and to the land acquired 
by virtue of the tax deed. 
3. The d.elinquen t taxes paid by the Se.llers became a 
part of indebtedness protected by Sellers contract 
of sal.e. The taxes paid by Sellers become an 
additional amount owed by Buyer, but the contract of 
sa1e req,~ired default provisions which seller must 
follow. 
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Hardy v. McGill 137 Idaho 280(2002) is consistent 
with JV' s position in the instant action. The 
Hardy, supra, case does not mention Idaho Code §45-
113 or §45-114, both of which app1y in the instant 
action. .Tv' s payment of de1in.quant taxes is the 
consideration. paid for its Redemption Deed,. and ,Tv 
is subrogated to a.11 the benefits of Bonner County's 
Tax Deed,. which was the 1st .lie:c. on the rea.1 estate, 
whJ.ch is the eJCact app1ication if Idaho Code §45-
114 (2) . This statute is not mentioc.ed by Va1iant, 
nor does Va.liant recognize Idaho Code §63-1007 
requiring a redemption to be "the owne.r, or party in 
interest", and that 14 months after the Tax Deed in 
May of 2014r a.11 rights of redemption expire and the 
County is the owner ''in fee simp.le tit.le". JV is 
subrogated to al.1 rights of Bonner County, which 
resu.lts in fee sim:p1e tit.le rests in JV. 
In $:1munary - Re.lief Requested 
and. 
memorandums, demonstrate that genuine issues of 
material. faots exist reqr.iiring a tria1 as 
setforth in Idaho Supreme Court case .law as have 
been cited to the co,.1rt on the issues of RE Loans 
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owed or '"paid-off", and that MF08 furnished no 
.loaned funds on its 2008 mortgage. JV agrees 
that 2008 Pensco mortgage is owed by POBD and JV 
in August 2008 subordinated to the 2008 Pen.sco 
Loan, subject to JVFs Red.emption Deed. 
2 . JV submits that it has a11. rights of Bonner 
County's tax deed l.ien in consideration of its 
tax redemption payment, by statutory subrogation. 
Since 14 months have expired after the May 2014 
Tax Deed, JV is subrogated to Idaho Code §53-1007 
provision that fee simpl.e ti.tie rests in JV, 
because a11. rights of redemption have expired. 
3. JV acknowl.edges that the same Idaho Code 
provisions appl.y to Val.iant as aD Assignee of BE 
Loans i:f BE Loans was stil..l owed by POBD and the 
Assignment by Power of Attorney was va1id record 
notice to make Va.liant a "party i.n interest". 
4. JV~ s Red.emption Deed incl.udes specific described 
rea1 estate, part of Moose Mountain, then owned 
by POBD. 
5. Val.i.antr s Red.emption Deed i.nc.ludes the specific 
described real. estate remaining of POBO, ~ALSO 
LEssu -the real. estate redeemed by JV. 
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At~·· f er. JV, LLC _ 
~-' 7; 2 'Jr :::..-~ _;/ C)/;;;, 
V 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
fo-rego:y:i.g ,-as de1ivered via facsimi1e or as otherwise indicated, 
this ::::2.: Sr day of August, 2 015 , and wa.s addressed as follows : 
Richard Stacey/Jeff Sykes 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Bou1evard, Suite 201 
Boise, m 83712 
[Attorney for R.E. LOANS,. LLC & VALIANT IDAHO LLC] 
Via Facsimile: (208) 489-0110 
Susan Weeks 
Steven C. Wetzel 
Jl\MES, VERNON & liEEKS, P.A. 
1626 Linco1n Way 
Coeur d' A1ene, ID 83814 
Via Facsim.i1e: (208) 664-1684 
[Attorney for NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC 1 V. P. INC, & FOR 
JVF S THIRD PARTY DEFENDANTS] 
___ ...... __ _ 
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